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published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 ft
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MEETINGS

GOSPEL
BY

—

GEO. €. NEEDHAM.
Arraugeuient*

( Bible Reading every

Tuesday, |
Feb- lillh and I3.li, i
WectnuNday, Thursday. I
*•
Frb. i III. nnd t.lih.
and

afternoon from 3 to

Church.

Course of Entertainments.

F(|££<

Evening Ticketn 50 Ct». Reserved Seats
25 C’cm To be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music
Store and at the door. Entertainment to begin at
fe0d6t
7.45 o’clock.

if

Swede,

a

situation to

a

of

care

iebDJlw*

“LADIES
small family without children desire

felO

I /Y/Y Agents, both Male and Female, te sell our
x
vf useiul household articles. They will sell
to almost every house.
Any one can sell them We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses.
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large
variety. N. B —Business chances bought and sold
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE,

PRONOUNCED BY

GILBERTE.

ja9dtf

HOUSE
—

AND

FURNITURE

THE WOOTON
is

TO

the

FOR SALE.

To Lei

;
;

j

TENEMENT of lour or five rooms; two o
them connected; pleasantly situated, on 203
Cumberland Street, c >rner Franklin Street; has
gas and Sebago water; flower garden iu the rear
dtf
jan24

A

SATURDAY NIOHT,
The Great VI oral Dtama of the

D R U N K A R D

THE AMERICAN

ogress

c-ircie

6.

ready at the Box
febgdtf

now

aT

s. of

HOUSE,

Corner Middle and India Street.
Portland.

cents; Gallery, 25 cents; Children,

(53F“Merchauts* Tickets
Offict.

p.

;

DISH.

Free

St.

Apply

LEA

to

novtdtt

Total.$243,402.24

with

a

GRAND

—

LANCASTER HALL,
Friday evening, Feb. 16, 1877.
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies to the floor, 50
ieol2d5t
cents; Gallery, 25 cents.

jy20dlawlyTh

HEW

VO UK.

CAPITAL
79,
consisting ot the following items:
Real Estate. $55 ono.00
CAhlft

Stock.

FAIR. FESTIVAL AND ENTERTAINMENT
AT

—

City
to

decl5dtf

—

ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL,
Saturday afternoon and ereuiag, Feb*

17«b, for the benefit of the Poor. Donations of refreshments, also of useful and fancy articles are solicited. Refreshments for eale.
Admission lO cents.
iel5d3t

Grand

Army

THE CLASS OF
assisted by

Other Members ot the High School,
will present Robertson’s Comedy

The proceeds to go towards purchasing a Geological Cabinet for the P. H S.
Doors open at 7f, performance to begin at 8 o’clock,
Reserved seats 35 cents, for sale at Stockbridge’s
music store.

by members

Tickets of admission 25 cents, tor sale
ot the Class and at the door.
fel2dtd

PORTLAND

BY

THE

BIFEN,

HALL,

Thursday evening, Feb. 2?, 1877.
Munic
uc

wm i-iiuciiun

hi

iii.im;

iuis

ctjuai

nor superior to auy they have given daring the
pa*t eis»hi years.
Arrangements have been made with Messrs.
CU«T*s & WfcXD ot Bos ion, to furnish Costumes,
who will be at Booms 544 C ingress Street, two days
previous to tht* dance, with all kinds of Costumes,
from the plainest to the most gorgeous, and prices to

it

suit all.
Floor

Gallery

tickets, Si.00, admitting Gent and Ladies;

tickets 25 cents

ply

febl2eodtd

each.

These offices are heated by steam;
and fire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf

To Let.
Tenements in House No. 8 Orange
rooms each.
Sebago water. Ap-

P.W. T. B.

BOARD.
Boarders Wanted.
FEW Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at MRS. WILBUR’S,
No. 11 Cedar Street, four minutes walk irom Confebl4d2w
gress Street.

A

accommodations bv the

or
near

State St. and the business parts of the city.
reasonable.
Boston, Jan. 24, 1877.

Prices

day
FIRST-CLASS
week, at NO. 7 ASHBURTON PLACE,
the State
and bu» five minutes walk from
House,

d5w*

fiud good rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without board, at
febS.tf
410 CUMBERLAND STREET.

A

to

or

Let.

AT

Dear

Plenty

—

water,
rooms, buildings
within 10 years, and all in good repair; will be
sold low or let to szojd narties. In mire of
GEO. A. SMALL.

Horse and Carrige Mart, Plum Street,
F. O. BAILEY &CO., & and 37 Exchange St.
feb9
ulw

or

CITY

HALL,
For Sale.
Feb.
of tlie most desirable seaside resorts
Friday,
23d,
the
coast. Buildings well arianged to accommodate
ONE
BY
100 Guests. For
and
call
on

—

—

terms
price
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

MISS GEORG1E HARRIS, Piano.
MR. AUGUSTE FRIES, Violin.
MR. NVULF FRIES, Tiolincello.
MRS. GATES, Vocalist.
Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Accompanist.
Tickets. 25 cents; including reserved seats, 50 cents,
to be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Storc and at
*
the door.
Doors open at 7; Concert at 8 o’clock.
ja25dtd

on

JOHN C.
fe3dtf

KIRKWOOD
recently occupied by Otis Kaler

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York,

Sun, for sale.
TIIOKNTO.Y
Oak

Hill. Me.

dtf

EUR SALE OR TO LET.
NEW AND ELEHANT RESIDENCE.

AIKUR1V, MAINE.
iS^AIl Orders will have Prompt Attention.
janG
eod&wly STu&Th

Three

Story First-Class Dwelling
THE
House, containing lourteen pleasant rooms;
brick furnace and all modern
New

improvements; situated
State and
ow
Streets,
Pay son Tucker, Esq.

onarp'8 Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies.
a very nice article tor
family use, picnic parties, and
on board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers

generally.

siiarp,

302 Commercial Kuecf, Foninuti, Me.
ju22
dtt
uently

executed

at

Unreliable

and

on Congress Street, between
next door to residence of
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
Also to Let—Two j.?cw and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf

$122,552.79

and
Ashes Removed.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

or

Janldtl

addressing

Laundry Soap-

-

THE BEST

BE WORLD.
a new

Patent proces

K.

GIBSON,

588 Congress Street

Williams, Watson & Co.,
195 COMMERCIAL STREET,
cake of this soap will be given to any one wishing to test it upon application at the Factory,
A

For Sale by Grocers generally.
(left
dtf

IIIRAMS’

500

firsoclus* Sewing
Mm chi tie Agent** and 50o men of enemy
and ability to -earn »be bnimeM of Nellmg
Mewing Machine* Compensation Litoral,
but varying according to %b*lny, Character non Qualifie.Ht>oeM of the Agent.
Fo« particulars, Address
wan*

PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.

more

Wilson Sewing Macnine

Co, Chicago,

Broadway, New York, or New Orleans La.
jan30iHwt

827 & 829

rrsK

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
and all diseases ot
remedy for
the 1 IIBOAT.
LLnGS, UliFSr and
nuuous hfubkink.
I*U • IP -NLU II- BLUE BOX FH.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Licensed by the City Government.

Money in sums
lars to loan on

PORTLAND, ME,
J. H. COFFIN.

GEO.

J. H.

WEB9TEB.

rniTTrMTnv

7

......

a

..........

Cash

Accountant

EXPOSITION

DENI RIBED AND ILLUSTRATED,
Sold in 60 days. It being the odIt complete
low price work (770 pages paly $4.50), treating
of the entire hislpry, grand building**, woudcri'ul t'xhiniI**, cu» iosiiifs acrrat days, etc.;
illustrated, and $ I cheaper than any other; *vcrybody wants it. On anew agent cleared $350
in 4 weeks
3,000 agents wanted. Send quickty
tor proof of above, opinions of officials, clergy,
and press, sample pages, full description, and our
extra terms
Hubbard Brothers, Publishers,
Mass.

d4w+

PIE GliM RUBBER BOOTS
SS

Staples
CROSS

&

9 Market Square, opposite U. S. Hotel.
decl6
dtjalteod

f!_ 0. f hnnihorlainVftrpoii.

wood’ Asthma
TRADE

Pure milt for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
ami citizens in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that I am
prepared to furnish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders Iett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive piompt attention
by me,
where the flattering testimonials of some now
taking wdl be shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.
dlw*tf
dec25_

1

Fleisehmann
Makes

the best and healthiest
BREAD
This yeast is made
from Pare Oraia.
Factory at
Blits vibe, L. I. For gale
by all
retail grocers.

General Agency

Flower Co.,

—

■'

Titabfe

mark.

fine display ot
Fl.OIVEKN and PLANTS
which will be kept constantly on hand and made u[
by the" well-known Florist, JOHN KEJjfj o
Portland, wbo will give his special attention to al
orders for Funeral Flowers, Roquets or Floral Deco-

rations.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

Sleigh Barge
,J.

W.

no25d3n

Champion.

ROBINSON,

~

AT

—

Complicated Accounts examined and made up;

Office, No. 181 Middle

feb5

Street.

-7-

■

geographical men. Foremost among
1 hese is Baton Beichthfen,
busy at his book
in China; then there are Dr.
Nachtigal, who
3 engaged in
writing a narrative of his travels
1 u Africa; Dr.
Jager,just returned from
] ndia; Professor Bastian, the South African
<
ixplorer, who is now arranging his collections
irought home from his latest expedition;
] ’rofessor Ascbersen and Dr. Gussfeldt are
j ikewise now in Berlin, besides some geograi ihers of secondary distiuctiou. Dr. Pogge,
1 he discoverer of the
legeudary kingdom of
iluata Yamoo, is now expected, and so is Dr.
benz, returning from Orgowee and the Ga1
ioon; also Dr. Stubel, who has spent seven
] ears exploring the volcanic mountains of
South America.

dim*

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
1

Capital removals
t ions in West

is

““V

1

SAMUEL DINGLEY, Secretary.
Portland, Febiuary 5th. 1877.
d&wtd

CO.,

521.500.00

52,550.38
14.910.16

147,536.43
3,400.21

City Hold Stables,

dtf

Cash Capital..$1,000,000 uo
Reserve tor Re-Insurance.
500,o« 0 00
Reserve for unpaid Losses.
58,572 77

Net Surplus.

650,463,41

$3,209,036,18
OELBERMANN, President!
JOHN W M URRAY, Vice President.
JAMES A. SILVEY, Secretary,
THOS. F. GOODRICH, Sec’y Agcy Dept.
EMIL

Dow, Coffin & Libby,
No. 42
jan27

AGENTS,
Exchange St., Portland.
eod3w

COPARTNERSHIP.

SOOTHING

Sure to Keg:ulate the Bowels*

THE

Copartnership

heretofore existing between
under the firm n>une ol

subscribers
t'E I TENt.ILL A Erl I TL.* JOHN,
mutually dissolved on 1st day of January, 1877.
Either party will sign in liquidation
E. D PETuu, uouiijj, [Juiuiacvu uib

oiuva,

Will

give

rest to

you-

Relict and Health to Four Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for years, and
SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
we have never been able to say of any other
mediciDe—NEVER HAS FT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, wbeR
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW.” after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION Fi>R THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the iniant is suffering from pain an«l exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has heeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

CAN
what

Griping ol the Bowels, and Wind
Colic.

ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.
Portland, Feb. 14,1877.fel4lw»

Notice of Dissolution.

B. II. ORI)WAf, M. D.,
has retnoved|to
34 India tit., Oppo.tte Putnam Hall.
tour Houses iroia Congress Street,
jan20tf

WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
trom teething, or from any other cause.
We would
say to every mother wno has a child suffering lrom
any of the
foregoing complaints do not let
YOUR PREJUDICES. NOR
THE
PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your suffering child and tbe
relief that will be SUKE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to tollow the use of this medicine, if timely
used
Full directions for using will accompany eaen

THE

fflHE Arm of HENRY MOORE & CO., is this day
JL dissolved by mutual consent.
j bottle.
Be sure and call for
HENRY MOORE,
ABEL H. SAWYER.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing: Syrup,”

COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed
nership for the purpose of carrying on the

Wholesale

Grocery

a

copart-

Business,

SAWYER,

FOSS

A

tbe fac-aimile ot “CURTIS & PERKINS’’
be outside wrapper.
Sold oy Druggists throughout the world
aug29
(16m

Having
on I

POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER

under the firm of

BY

DEERIAG,

The best
article ever
discovered for removing

ABEL H. SAWYER,
M 0. FOSS,

Portland, Feb. 10, 1871.

JAS. II. DLERING.
feb13dlw

tarnish or discoloiation
from silver plate, and restoring it to its original
bright and new appearance.
It contains nothing
injurious to the most
•ieiicate article of plate,
and is pronounced
by all
who have used it

NOTICE.
WM- H. LOTHROP is admitted
a partner in our firm from Jan.
1st, 1877.

WOODMAN, TREE A CO.
Portland, Feb. 5tli, 1877,

between
name

of

SABINE & FLINT,
day
by mutual
consent. Either party will sign the firm name iu

liquidation.

W. A.

SABINE,

F. T. FLINT.

COPARTNERSHIP.

WE have this day formed

a

Blessing.*

DENNISON & tO., 19 Milk St., Boston.
Jan29
d6m l*tp

NOTICE.
heretofore existing
THEtheCopartnership
subscribers, under the firm
dissolved
is this

“A Household

Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

ri&wlm

fe5_

USING

SILVER WHITE.

At Store, No. 1 Central Wharf.

sep28d6in
Wanted, Agents and Everybody
to send for sample “Centennial
Patent Napkm Holder.” An entirely new invention and univeisall.v useful Agents (male and
female) can sell to everyone.
Prices.extra silver plated, 25 cts;
gob! plated, 35 cts. Circular for
stamp. 1700 sold in one day
E. AI >AMS & CO., Sole Agents
•or U. S., Box
541; or, 38 Water
street, Boston, Mass. ja30-lm

us

are

copartnership under

the firm name of PERRY & FLINT, and
have taken the Stores. Nos 7 and 9 Moulton Street,
tor the purpose of carrying on the business of
Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

Country Produce, Fureigu and Domestic Fruits,
Fancy Uroceries, &c.
EBEN N. PERRY,
F. T. FLINT.
jan24dtf

PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Special Meeting of Stockholders.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
above named company will be held at the office of the Company, Railroad Wharf, on TUESDAY, February 20, 1877, at luj o’clock a. m., for
the following purposes: 1st. To see what measures
the Company will lake to provide tor its indebtedness.
2d. To see if the Company will authorize the
Directors to convey tbe property to secure its indebtedness. 3d To see if thaCompany will increase its
Capital Stock.
GEO. L. DAY, Clerk.
ie7dtd

A

POSTERS and UAND-BILLS printed
this Office.

at

people

A bill

of West Vir-

bUD JUUUOO

VI

the capi-

UVK-qCUCO.

UUU

II

election will take
dace in August. The site i3 confined to
Charleston, Kanawa county; Clarkesburg
and
Harrison,
county,
Martinsourg
The
3erkley county.
Legislature of
Arizona has passed a bill to move the capital
rom Tucson to Prescott.
This will be the
econd time that the capital
has been
noved from the chief town of Southern
o the chief town of Northern Arizona.
It is
ilaimed, in defence of the change, that the
mlk ot late immigration has been in the
lortbern part of the Territory.
the

uture.

A

only relieves the child from pain, hut in?
vigorate* the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity
and gives tone and energy to the whole system, it
will almost instantly relieve

IUUUU*

the business as heretofore.
All persons having unsettled a, counts with
requested to call and settle immuliatelv.
E D PETENU1LL,

it will

selves, and

It not

was

i/i, vj

Depend upon It, mothers,

leading ques-

Nevada is troubled about her financial
The mines, which form the chief
ource of industrial value, are not taxed, it
eems, as heavily as other property in the
(late. The taxes, for instance, on the mini ng yield for last year were $216,000, and in
equity to the remaining assessments of the
State should have Deen $382,000. The re* :eipts into the State Treasury for
the next
1 wo years are estimated at $403,132,
while
1 he expenses for the same time are put down
t it $544,057, leaving a deficit of $141,000 to be
1 iroviied tor by loan or increased taxation.
<
‘At this rate,” remarks the San Francisco
<
chronicle, “our neighbors on the other side
if the mountains have a bad prospect before
1 hem.
They will be compelled, in justice to
1 he farmers, stockmen, lumbermen, mecbani cs, traders, and
small-property people generdly, to extend the State tax to the entire pro*
1 :eeds of the
mines, or all other property will
>e taxed out of the State or into abandonnent.”

SYRUP !

For Childreu Teething:,
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is

piwovu

he Senate concurs

Thousands ot Cases.

Dissolution of Copaitncrship.
the

WINSLOWS

the

and Arizona,

, ;inla on the permanent location of

1st. To choose a board of officers tor the year ending December 31st, 1877.
2d. To hear report* and to act on any other business which may properly come before the
meeting.

MRS.

are

Virginia

take the sense of the

1 o

Notice.
hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of the Cumberlana County Agricultural Society will be helil in Reception Hall, Citj Building,
Portland, SATURDAY, February 17tb, 1877, at 10
o clock A. M„
to act on the following articles, to

82 209 036 IS

220 Federal St. Portland.

REMOVAL.

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortes
notice and lowest prices; any turn slit Romanic
single team to six in hand, A 1. 0,11 and see him.

dec27

& Co.’s

CO.IIFRESNED (EAST

Co.’s,

STORE 444 CONGRESS STREET,
would respectfully invite public attention to tbeii

Cure.

MARK NAME.

Patented Not. 43, 1875.
For the re'ief ot Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and
all spasmodic affections of the throat.
Prepared
and for sale by Mrs E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
Street. Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chambsrlain,) being sole owner of Formula None genuine
wiiLout trade mark, name upon wrapper
For sale by druggists generally.
jan25d3m

d3w

mortli American

Notary Public.

ue

THE CELEBRATED

STREET.

fc2

from 25 cents to thousan ds of dol-

We have a private office and all transtrictly confidential All property left j
possession is insured against loss by fire or I
robbery.
PS. A large amount of above goods on hand and j
hi sale at half value to pay advances.

$4.00 PEE PAIR
NO.

and

Bouk Accounts opened, posted, examined or closed;
Estate or Partnership Accounts made up; Business
requiring the services rf an Accountant respectfully
solicited; also authorized to qualify Civil Officers, at

Capital One Million Dollars.

Loans and United Stares Bonds.
Cash in course of transmission.
Premiums due on Policies.
Cash iu Banks and Trust Companies
Cash in Office

sactions are
in our

XT—x—1.

WONDERFUL. SUCCESS! 25,COO at the

at C- H.

CODMAN.

iminent

F. IV. LIBBY.

ASSETS:
United States Bonds.$1,218,860,00
State and Municipal Bonds.
250,180 00

description

ja30__d4wt

IfWEllAL

C.

Tub city of Berlin this winter harbors
vithin its walls an exceptional concourse of

JANEARY 1, 1877.

Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, SewiDg Ma
cbines, Furniture. Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Ponds. Noies. mortgages and jgoods ot every

a sure

xr

Coffins anfl Caskets Always on Hand.

NOTICE

AGENTS,
42 Exchange Street,

195 COMMERCIAL STREET.

1 IJIIUTIIi: BUSINESS.
EJ^Wc

I1MCIJCOCK,

iwu ■
mmni ■?
m■ ■ dw.,
/«<_
Bank Block)
Particular attention given to the
of Railroads and Public Works,
including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles,
plans, specifications, and esiimatcs made therefor.
City, town Jots, and farms surveved.
Drawings.
specifications, and estimates,of all kinds of machinery promptly made.
C. O. DAVIS
FRED DAVIS.
Portland, Feb. 9,1877.
d3m

1,98D.4I-$163,071.03

GUI AMERICAN IE

engravipgs.jan26i4wt

Vaults Claimed

ALL

CHINESE

worthless

books on the Exhibition are
beiDg circulated. Do not be deceived, See that the
book you buy contains 874 pages ami 330 fine

MEN’S

&

de27

PLATERS.

JTOff PRINTING
this Ollice.

Philadelphia. Pa
|* > jk ¥Tf|'T
|\T
I

PA TITIAN B«'war* of falsely claimed official and
UAUllUil worthless books, Send for vroof

House and lot at No. SI Newbury
St. Apply at house,
R. RUBY,

iron Founders and

Wm.

It contains 3 JO fine engravings of buildings and
seerttes in the Great Exhibition and is the only
authentic and complete history published. It treats
ol the grand baildinos, wondertuI exhibits, curiosiVery cheap aDd sells at
ties, great events, etc
sight. One Ageut sold 48 cepies in one day. Send
foi our extra teims to Agents and a full descrij tion
ol the work
Address National Publishing Co.,

PROPERTY
J. JB.

1,293.95

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

eodly

by

fe‘^_

Ja9dtf

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

This Soap is manufactured by

Springfield,

For Sale,

NICKEL

FANCY CARDS 15 styles with name 10
wd cts. Post-paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, Rensja23d4wt
Co., N. Y.
OP

n

Woodford’s Corner,
Property
DESIRABLE
1£ Story House and Stable, Urge lot ot land,
ot
House contains 9

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL

!

TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

]\/f fk Vf ¥7* \T to loan on iirst class Real Estate
JJJLv/iJ* M-J JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on C mmission. Apply to F. G. PATi'ERSuN, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street.
nol8 itf

GAO

iented. For a month the rainfall has been
ilmost continual, while the Thames and
)ther rivers have been more than bankfull,
iweeping over the lowlands and destroying
:he grains in thousands of fields. So great
ras been the amount of moisture, and so unrealthy has the country become in consejuence of the long continued dampness, that
be
outbreak of a general epidemic is
eared. The conditions have thus far been
avorable to it, and should the spring and
ummer be unusually warm, the Euglish coniduntly anticipate a great deal of disease, if
1 rot a wide
spread pestilence.

STATEMENT OF THE

The new Baby Soap, made by Robinson
Bros. A Co., Boston.
ja23d4vvt

ESTATE.

new

—

WELL THAT IS CUTE

can

REAL

15.305.37

...

BRICK ROUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
containing all the modern improvements In
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.
dtf
Jd

nov8dtf

frequency and violence altogether unprece-

of the city of new yoiik.

Commercial Street.

rglHE
Jl

FEW boarders

ABTHUB B, MOBBI60N.
nolG

dly

To Let.

For Sale

Grand Concert,

Co.,

BARKER,

A. C.

131

ja23MW&Ftt

Boarder* Wauted-

t>y Clmnilier.

M**«RISON & WHITTEN,
ROPRIETOBS.
230 FORE STREET, •'oriland, Klaine

493 CONGRESS STREET.
my5

Rooms and Board

—

MECHANIC

CITY

THE

the front offices.
have gas, water
given Nov. 1st.

Ball

Masquerade
—

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
now
Bank,
occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also

pleasant
Street. Six
TWO
to

77,

Charles Custis &

19V Newbury Street,

Hall,

Tuesday. Feb. 20th, 1877,

Mustard!

To Let.

Wild.o,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He sha1' lay hands on them and they sha'l be heale
.*<02 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.

83.758 00

Mortgages.
6,500.00
United States Bonds. 39,281 25
State, City and other Bonds. 128 115 00
Rah road Bonds and Stocks. 74,389.00
Notes receivable and with Collateral.
15 0*,0.00
Sundries, In'eiest accrued, &c.
3 860'22

AUGUSTUS STORV,-President.
THOMAS H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

)

T.

<13m

survev

Surplus as regards Policy holders.$250,484.76

ORDER

R

4.

UNDERTAKEK.

Stnldiieul of the Condition of *aid Company on the first day of January, 1&77.

Aliotber Liabilities.

(

ROOM

Successor to the late George Marston,

Amount at Risk.$21,269,673.40
Notes and Statute Liabilities.
966,489.36

SHIRTS

Y

Painting.

No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block
Dr.

The year 1877 has thus far in England
been distinguished by rains and floods of a

Painter,

and Teacher ot

SALEM, MASS.

Block,

made

K.UH3NT,

Portrait

Reinsurance.$161,081.56

The New England House, Portland, Hie,
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

NOW

E.

JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS,

on

is your chance to get a good rent all to yourself. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
BuildiDg: rent about $10.00 per month. Apply
W. W. CARR,

No. 37 pium Street.

Rohes,

Cash on hand.
Balance iu Agents’ hands.

Y

AT

fflu td&o,

MUTUAL FIRE I.VM H AM I- [!«.,

bank

HOTEL TO LEASE.

JIANQtTERADE BALL,

(garni

O. O. Davis cfc Co.,
Civil & mechanical Engineers,

second floor, in Mechanic Building,
Congress an-i Casco 'treets; suitable lor
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c.
Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire
of J. M PEOK, at Photograph Rooms, 518 Congress
Street, directly opposite
Per order of Hall Committee.
janSdtmal

Anniversary,

tfficcbj Jolt-

com mu-

to return or reserve

used.

It is believed that the census of 1880
will place cur country at the head of the
wool-producing countries oi the world. The
latest figures put our clip at 200,000,000 of
pounds, while the Australian estimato for
1876 is only 125,000 000 pounds—while our
yield in 1870 was 187,000.000 pounds. With
our vast extent of land, great varieties oi soil
and climate, and large developments of agricultural and pastoral interests, there is no
?rade or quality of wool we cannot produce,
and no reason why we cannot compete with
'oreign wool in price. The war gave great
impetus to the production of wool and the
manufacture of woollen goods at home, and
it has firmly held out and increased.

BERRY,

and.

ay

EVERY BOTTLE.

liabklitiem.

Third

STEPHEN

HOLIOKE

on

no21eodtt

HALL
Cor.

JOBBER,

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
augll
dtf
YARMOUTH, ME.

SIGNATURE is

sepl6dly

FINE

&

Apparatus' &c.,
5<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND, ME.
dly

Ja31

_PORTLAND,

PERRINS’

&

MAKER

Watchaud Chronometer Markers* Tool*,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Inutruments, School

NO. 42 EXCHANGE ST.,

SOUTH WORTH, 10* Newbury St.,
or J. T UlcCOBB, 05 Exchange St.

P.

HUiTUHARiToF ASSETS,
Cash in Banks.$342,311.22
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate (werth $4,884,000). 2,011.453 00
Uniled States Stocks (market value)...
2,517,r>25.00
Bank Stocks
286 6i 2.50
State and City Bonds
185,433.00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
(market value of Securities, $700,370).. 510,681.35
Interest due on 1st January, 1877
72,997.65
Balance in bands of Agents. 153.416 65
Real Estate.
6,800.10
Premiums due anil uncollected on Policies i sued at this Office.
8,330.26
Total.90,104,050 93
LIABII 1TIE9,
Claims for Losses outstanding on 1st January. 1S77. $212,027.24
Dividends unpaid.
1,375.00

AGENTS,

PC RTLAND.

Monday, Feb. 19th.

ccdh

is in my opinion, the
most palatable, as
well as the most

BABCOCK.

TOTAL ASSETS.96 104,650.S3

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT,

1977.

CASH CAPITAL....93.000.000.00
Keserre fot Br-inmranre.. 1,959,464.09
Krs.rre for Cnpaid Losses
and Dividends....
343 403.34
Net Surplus.. 1,003.793 00

wholesome Sauce
that is made.”

OF

Being the handsomest, the most convenient, the most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the
most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue,

Samuel

Company

“Tell LEA &PERRLNS
that
their
Sauce is highly esteemed in India, and

EVERY VARIETY

P.

MANUFACTURER OF

SAWlr'WW
SA BCE.”

applicable to

nnnn.

d&wly

MODEL

CHAS J. MARTIN, President.
A. F. WILLMARTK. Vice President.
D. A HKA LD, 2d Vice President.
J. H. WASKBI7RN "Secretary.
T B. GREENE, |
C. K. FRANCIS ) A88,8tant Secretaries.

Ana

are

fnruiim

of American heirs.
C.

WORCESTER,May,

universally acknowledged to be the

3

HOTEL TO LET.

IVOTICE—In consequence of tbe extensive and
elaborate preparation necessary for the production of
M A €2 No Cl A it cannot possibly be played until

the Condition of the
the first day of January.

soon as
h'ntrlaml arnl

sep29

OiVL, YGOOD

King of Desks,

LET,

—

mHE enl ire Furniture and Fixtures of the above
A we'1 known Hou<e, situated on Temple St.,
will be sold on reasonable terms
Furniture mostly
new and iu good order.
For lurther information infe2dtf
quire at House

Augustin Daly’s Great Play

ou

EXTRACT
Of a LETTER from a
GENMEDICAL
TLEMAN at Madras
to his brother at

—

CONNOISSEURS

A

ADAMS

dlw

CELEBRATED

Lost.

MISS FAI''NY MARSH.

c,ii3-urcnesira.

STREET.

LEA & PERRINS’

CAMEO EAR DROP, on Saturday afternoon
on Congress, Temple or Middle Streets.
The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving ir at the
Horse Car Office
Iebl4d3t*

Tliiirsday and Friday Sight and Saturday Matinee,

m a

MIDDLE

189

of debts, bankruptcy, etc.,
speciCOLLECTION
Funis remitted
collections
alty
tries claims

S.TATEMENT,

Clothing Co.,

a

TO LET

AS

HOME
OF NEW YORK.

or money

J. B. S4NF0RD,

a

j2L11 2

proving satisfactory will be exchanged

codim

Attorney and Counsellor at Laxv,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.
Also rnllppta in

Insurance Company

to

Boston & Portland

rent in the western part ot the city. House
must contain tromseveu to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with
Rclerence given. Address
gas and good water.
“L.,” Box 1557.
jan29dti

Feb. 15tb,
Hi. Church, for

Fanny Marsh

ALBE KT MARWICK, Agt.,
No. 5 Exchange St.,
.Portland., Me.
Ja27
(13w

not

The elderly patriotic ladies of America who
have been sewing and tea drinking ail their
lives in aid of the Washington Monument
may be interested in knowing that during
that protracted interval the substructure has
been succumbing to the corrosive onslaughts
of the elements, and that a board of experts
lately appointed to make an examination will
report that the insecurity of the foundations
will prevent a comnletion oi the monument.
This calamitous state of affairs would otherwise have resulted from a lack of money, and
thus brought about, would have been far
more repugnant to the fine sense of the
grateful and generous mass of the people.

ST.,

PORTLAND, HE.

undertake

The unanimous opinion of the Democracy
is that the Supreme Court cannot be trusted
to give a decision on grounds of law; it is
unable to rise above its personal and political
bias, and is no longer the body it was when
the Dred Scott decision was given.

PAYSON,

MIDDLE

181

guaranty of good faith.

nicatlons that are

Attorney-at-Law,
feb6

on

Goods sold not
refunded.

10

JAMES J. GOODRICH,
President.
Secretary.

M.

WILLIAM

as a

w e canuot

Street. dtf

Jana

$80.200 00

showing

Ladies who desire to employ tlieir
leisure hours at home at a beauiiful style of
French Embossed needlework. Send stamp directend envelope or call personally for
ITM
Circular, 1081 Wntthinglonstreet. JBotsion.
dim
ja31

Fanny Marsh’s Theatre.

and Admission, 35
15 cents.

Price

10.47:4 25
15,081 01
24,758 00

LIABILITIES.

Saco.

Oiao

bnt

OVER i. F. FARRINGTON’S,

80,328 32

$1,229,092

5.00

-

rjiQ BE THE

in tbe Ve*try of the India
ibe benefit of Rev. Itlr. Wriglii.
The entertainment will consi«t of Singing and Dialogues which
promises to be very interesting
Admission25cents; children 15cents.
fe9
dlw*

ten
Bills Receivable for Murine
Premiums_
Interest accrued.
Premiums in course of collection.
Exchange in London.

worth from $10 to $12.

horses;

BYhas had experience; can bring good recommendations; speaks English fluently Address
NELSON PEARSON,

LOST AND FOUND.

Thursday evening:.

In

Overcoat for

W e do not read anonymous letters and comm unialiens. The namt and address of the writer are lr
dl cases Indispensaole, not necessarily tor publication

MOTLEY,

Middle

claiming to represent ooj

every person

_

ATTORNEY AT 1AW,
180

a

credentials ol
Journal.

565,792 98

SAMUEL GOULD,

.50,

WM. H.

Estate. 135,000 60
?“ hani1 a»d in Bank. 117,438 M

2.50

-----

good Black Pilot

secured

Wanted.

119£ Exchange street, Portland.

Entertainment

an

—

A

National Bank Stock.$119,000 00
Railroad Bonus. 161,100 00
Loans on Stocks and
Mortgages, amply
Real

regular attache of the Press Is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers mil confer a favor upon na by demanding

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, ami services rendered in the
detection and airest of criminals. Business attended
to al all hours.
jan8dtt
Residence 38 Melbourne 81#

SETS.

PRESS.

Every

YYitli

for
Cumberland County,
EXCHANGE STREET.

Coroner

$8.00 PER

THURSDAY MORNING. FED. IN, '77

729.03'A IO

Unpaid Losses

which are sold by all other dealers for $5.00 and $

ALLEN & CO.'s,
Clothiers. No. 187 Middle Street.

teblOdtf

*>in-plus...

we

Wanted.

given on

Miss

sltail sell tor

GOOD TRIMMER at

A

Stack.8500,000 OO

8.00

-

-

Men’s JFine Cassimere Suit

Young

\i anted.
,

S0ljfanaileresa.all<1}

Vonn? Men's Cassimere Suit

<12 w

—

CITY
11 .A. L U
Tliiirsday Evening, Feb. 15th,

$7,00

Men’s Worsted Suit

WANTED 50 MEN.
Railroad fares free to any part of New
Business light,
England or Pr*.Ti»ces
from $25 lo $50 a week to thp right parties. Also a present of $25 in Greenbacks
to the one who sens the mo t goods from
the iOtk to the 30th of this month. Call
on or address with two 3 cent stamp for
sampi s and instructions, ROBI'SON &
CO., Perry’s Hotel, Portland. Me.
fe5

1877.

ADAMS,
for Portland,
AND

SI l-I

FIRE k MARINE INS. CO.

DaCOSTA,
Wall Street, New York City.

117

MA

MISS MARY I£. TURNER. Vocalist.
MR. Of. C. ffllLLIHEN, Pianist.

will lie

Ad-

a

House Wanted.

SELECT READINGS.

There

for

Constable

MANUFACTURERS’

our

This time below the actual cost to manufacture as we must clear
our counters to make room for Spring Hoods.
Below we give a few of our prkes, and those favoring us with a
call will find that our entire stock is marked at the same low rates.

Wauled.
purchase
Fishing Propeller.
cash,
TO dress
immediately, with full description,
A. M.

MATT

THE

Total Assets.81,249,032.10

WANTED.

M. Xj.
MRS. LOUISE
WOODWORTH

a

4

at

High St.

at High St. Church
Bible
PRIDAY, ) fromReading
3 to 4, and
Feb. 18th. J Preaching at City Hall atTi o’clock.
Men’s meeting Friday evening, Feb. 9th, at 2nd
Parish Vestry at 9 o’clotk.
No services Nalurdays.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
feb9dtd

AT

AMERICAN

have marked down the balance of

more we

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING I

to cook, wash, and iron;
person for second girl to go just outside city Only
competent people are wanted, and for them highest
Address, giv*ng referwages given. Family small
fel3(13t*
ences, F,” Box 2017, P. O.
and

fel3d3t

PEOPLE !

OF

JANUARY 1,

Wanted

eve-

at

Once

ten thousand dolborrow,
lars payable in ten years with interest annually
$1000 payable in two years, and the balance at the
rate of S1000 per annum. Address
fc!3dtfBOX 978. Portland, Maine.

TO

THE

TO

51 SPRING ST,. (City.)

Wanted.
ample security,

on

every
p^acMng
at 7$ o’clock
nine

v-

—

at

felld3t*

Friday,

for wpek ending
February Itilb.

Monday

A

salary by applying

—

THE

_

STATEMENT

Ladies Wanted.
respectable young ladies without homes
find steady employment and weekly

Few
will

1877._TERMS
BUSINESS CARDS.

__INSURANCE

_MISCELLANEOUS._

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

MORNING, FEBRUARY 15,

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

23, 1862.-YOL. H.

body

dergymen

of

one

of the

hundred

English

lecond conference on Jaz.

representative

Church

23,

in

held

a

London,

vith certain well-informed leaders of the
;rades unions. The inquiry was conducted
rery judiciously. The clergymen frankly admitted their ignorance of the operation and
purposes of the trade societies, and expressed
» desire to hear the workingmen’s side of the
abor controversy. Their aim seemed to be
to qualify themselves for parish work by
ascertaining what the working c'asses were

doing

and

hoping for, rather than to strengthby going out of their way to
express sympatny for them. They listened
to addresses from a journeyman baker, a cab
driver, a dressmaker, a lighterman, a sweep,
and finally from a champion of English workmen, Mr. Arch. The English clergy have
uniformly taken sides with the manufacturers, farmers and landlords against the
laborers. This conference is therefore signifien

the Church

cant.

ANNUM,

IK

ABYAKCE.

Ir is difficult to reconcile the reports of
the pacific tendencies of Russia with the active military movements on foot. While she
is continually strengthening the ranks of the
army on the Prutb, amassing means of transport, forming reserve corps, &c., measures
are taken to
place an equally formidable
force on the Asiatic frontier of
Turkey. By
the end of this month the
Army of the Caucasus will comprise 134,000
regular troops of
the line and artillery, 18,600 horsemen,
and

transport men, 1,760 engineers, and 288
pieces ot field artillery, exclusive of 1,400 irregular cavalry and forty pieces of mouutalu
artillery. Siege guns are already being torwarded from Tiflis and Kutias towards the
frontier, and two large parks of aitillery,
probably intended for the seige of Kars and
Erzeroum, are being formed. Volunteer legions are forming among the fierce mountaineers ol the Caucasus, for there is
nothing
they love so much as fighting. Russia is proceeding with cautious deliberation, and it is
evident that when the time comes for striking a blow against her ancient enemy she will
endeavor to make it an effective and decisive
one.
From the Caucasian region as elsewhere, the nobility and ail classes of society
have signed an address to the Czar “declaring their readiness to sacrifice their lives and
their fortunes for the throne and the Em-

pire.’’
Thebe is novelty, at any rate, in the suggestion of the BullionUt, a monetary journal
published in London, that the directors or
uiUuabc,io

wi

ol business

iiuuau uuuk3

migui uo a stroke

by extending their operations

to

the United States: ‘'So far as the laws of
the United States are concerned, the foreigner is as free to the banking business in
New York or any other city in the Union as
the American private banks are. It would
only be the competition ot tbe latter that he
would have to care for, because, under
present circumstances, he could
easily do business
on better terms than the National or
State
banks. At the present moment the American State and National banks are overweighted by a severe burden of taxation, both
on their issues and on their discounts and
deposits. They pay heavily for the privilege
of issue, in return for which
they have to lock
up a large amount of their capital in Government bonds yielding 4i per cent. The margin oi profit, after 6atisiying the demands of
the Government, is slight, and sometimes is
swept utterly away. It would be a great deal
more profitable to
employ their capital in
commerce, or in discounts yielding 7 per cent.
Let one of our larger London institutions
plant a branch in New York. It would
escape much of the taxation imposed on the
American banks, would have perfect treedom
in its business so long as it did not claim
privileges of issue, and we have little doubt
it would prove a success.”

Cap and Bells.
Gavrocbe I.—How fond of oranges you teem
be—always eating them! Gavrocbe II.
(cynic of seven)—Not that I care much 'or
tbem, but the skins are good to make people

to

fall down with.

Poems
respectfully declioed: “Ole to
Spring” (three varieties); “Charity Begins at
Home,” “Bulldoz ng in Rocbesler,” “Our
Little Twins.” “A SeTinade,” and Why do

the Snowflakes Fall.” In reply to tbe last we
simply say that we suppose it’s because
they have nothing to roost on up there.—Rochester Democrat.
can

Since tbe discovery of the buttons at Mycence
aw

o

ui^uxu

waacav

tun

'BUUb

buttons than
btains
and
was
originally

IU91 H UJHU

is Greek

UiU

in

UlUlO

origin

to
some
applied
of the livened flunkies of tbe Peloponesiau
aristocracy. It may be charged to some historic acquaintance of ours if this digging keeps
on.

Tbe teachers who, by dint of sittiag up of
nights and practicing with closed doors, have
accustomed tbeir ears and tongues to tbe horrors of Keckero and Eeenkeenatoos, are called
on to begin a new coarse of
training, by giving
the Roman “v” a sound similar to those of
“ou,” “w” and “v,” not exactly either one, but
a sort of mixture of all three.
Virgil, being
good-natured, would probably do do more than
turn in his grave at Arman wee room-kway
kahno Troyay kwee preemouce abb oreece, but
how tbe old bulldozer, Ciesar, would praoce
round and blaspheme in antique Italian, if be
sbonld happen to hear of Waynee! Weedee!

Weekee!—St. Louis Globe.

That playful but tender young bard, Hon.
Fitz-Lavender Relairs, enjoys tbe almost perfect bliss of reading a little thing of bis own
“Fair Archeress” to a circle of weak-minded
but intensely sympathetic women—
“Glad lady miDe, that glitterest
In shimmah of summah athwart the lawn,

Canst tell me which is bitterest—
Tbe glamaw ot Eve or the glimmaw of dawn,
To those with whose heaits thou interest
The field where they fell at thy (eet to fawn?
As a butterfly dost thou flutter by!
How, whence and oh! whither, art come and
art gone?
Chorus—How exquisite!
How refioed! !
How really quite too far more than most awfully delicious!! !

Tbe blue glass mania has reached its climax
in the sad case of a Chicago maD. He went
into an optician’s and bought a pair of blue

goggles

to wear ou his eyes. He dropped into
bat store and ordered a little round piece of
blue glass put iu tbe top of his hat io place of
tbe usual tin veotilator. He then partook of a
dinner ot blue fish at a restaurant wiih a blue
a

skylight, dipped

his Augers iuto a blue glass
finger bowl and refused to drink anything until
tbe waiter hunted him up a mug with a blue
glass bottom Tbe day was now spent, and
going home in a blue light street car tbe blue
man meeting his children at tbe door,
refused to kiss any but those having blue eyes,
sat down iu a blue chair to read a copy of the
blue laws of Connecticut and got into such a fit

glass

of the blues that be took some blue iok, and,
writing in his will that at bis death tbe glass
in bis coffin should be blue glass and bis monumrnt be made of bine granite, be grabbed a
revolver and blew out bis brains.

STATE

NEWS.

Small, a prominent citizen of Casco,
recently prostrated by a paralytic shock,
likely to recover.

John
wag

but is

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Lockwood mill at Waterville, turned out
158,000 yards of cloth last week.
The first horse iu this country that ever trotted a mile io three minutes went from the state
of Maine The name of the horse was “Lyon,”
sold by Hodges oi Hallowrll, and showed bis
Maiue
first time in public oo Chelsea beach.
also furnished the first horse that trotted io tbia
Its
mioutes.
name
of
three
inside
country
was “Pelham,” and it went from
Gardiner,
the
aoimai
some forty years ago,
doing itl first
trotting in Provideuce, K. I.
a
have
Gardiner is to
military company.
The total number of vessels that arrived at
the
Gardiner daring
past season was 1087 with
an aggregate tonnage of 353,525.52.
OXFORD COUNTY.

is

Retrenchment, like chickens and curses,
coming home to roost. The Democrats

raised

Ebenezer at the close of the last
Congress in view of the fact that
the expenses of the Government had been reduced by their efforts about $00,000,000, and
every party choir in the country gathered
round, and began the Presidential campaign
with a full chorus Te Deum that their eyes
had been permitted to see the beginning of
It must, therefore,
au economical reform.
have been somewhat of a vexation to the
righteous spirit of Mr. Randall to be obliged
to confess, on Thursday, that the reduction
was after all
only $30,000,000. But how he
must have groaned iu spirit when Mr. Foster
showed that the actual reduction was $23,000,000, from which at the first bite must be
taken the sum of $0,000,000, which is now to
be shortly appropriated by a deficiency bill.
It is also intimated that the residue of $17,000,000 is to be still farther reduced by othur
deficiency bills, aud the Democratic face
would lengthen at the prospect were it not
for the breadth and exceeding hardness of the
Democratic cheek.
an

session of

The toothpick factory and steam box
at Dixfield are running on foil time.

factory

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
of pickerel bavetbeen taken
in the ponds of Eddington and Clifton this

Large quantities

winter.

The Bangor & Piscataquis train, due at BanTuesday evening did not arrive till
11.45, and they reported two engines and a
scow plow off the track three miles above Millord. Ooe of the engines and the snow plow
were badly damaged.
Bangor indulged in a Mardi-Gras ball,
gor at t> 40

SOMERSET COUNTY.
a company of 20 or 25 men
in the vicinity of Fairfield aro arranging to go
to the Black Hills.

It is reported that

YORK COUNTY.

The Methodist society at at Alfred feel adaep
interest in the Boston & Maine strike.
They
are to dedicate their remodelled church buildand
the carpets and s ime other
ing to-morrow,
furniture are locked up id a freight oar on some
railway between this city and Boston.
LastFridry Jere. T. Kicker of Waterboro, in
attempting to drive across the railroad at
Blaucbard’s crossing in Alfred, with a load of
wood drawn by a span of horses, got stuck on
the track aud just then a freight train from
Koebester came along aud unloaded the wood
il double quick, the engine smashing the bind
sled and scattering the load for several rods.
The horses escaped uninjured.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
IMPORTANT DECISION.
Indictments Quashed Because the
Venire* Did ual Bear the Court Seal.
Bangob, Feb. 14.—An important decision of
tbe Law Term of tbe Supreme Court appears
in tomorrow's Whig. In February last a large
number of indictments for liquor selling, in-

volving

amount of penalties, were reby the grand jury of Penobscot county.
Afterwards it was discovered that the venires
for the grand jury bad been inadvertently issued without having the seal of the court, and de.
fendants claimed this voided the indictments.
The Legislature passed a special act
declaring
the indictments valid, and a motion was made
to have the seal of the court affixed.
Defenda

large

turned

filed a plea in abatement and the Law
Coart decides that lack of seal invalidates the
Indictments.
That the defect cannot be cured
by subsequent affixing of tbe seal or by special
act of tbe Legislature, and that a plea of abatement is sufficient if free from
duplicity, and
dearly states a valid ground of defence.
ants

Fire in Waterville.

WATERVILLE. Feb. 14.—Some farm buildings
owned by Mrs. Solomon Runnels of Winslow,
and occupied by a tenant, were
destroyed by
fire this morning.
Loss $1000; insurance not
known.

Fire in Belfast.
Belfast, Feb. 14.—The ice houses owned by
William E. Bickford, on the east side of the
river, containing 3000 tons of ice. were burned
by an incendiary fire last night
Loss $4000;
insnted for $2400

Dwelling House Burned.
FABMDtGTON, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Belcher Stewart’s

dwelling house,

ell and stable was burned

last evening. Loss estimated at $2000; insured
for $1250. Cause of fire defective cbimnev.

The Electoral Count.
Car penser and Trum-

bull Argue lor the

Damocrats,
And Stoughton and Shellabarger for the Re-

publicans.
Washington, Feb. IS.—Mr. Carpenter, on
the reassembling of the Electoral Commission,
resumed his argument, contending that the
constitution of the Caited States forbade the
conferring of jndicial powers upon the returning board of Louisian and that the law of the
etate which attempted to confer such power
was void.
He contended that one man could
not be pnnished for another’s offience.
Even if
the Returning Board bad possessed judicial
powers it bad gone ontisde its powers and had
Tailed to act in compliance with the statute under which it was created. He read the statute
requiring duplicate returns to be made within
24 hours, and said the facts were that snch retarns were not made within fifteen days, and
then read from the report of Messrs. Hoar,
Wheeler and Frye to show how this delay coold
be taken advantage of to change the result and
said they were prepared to show that ten thoueand voters bad been disfranchised.
Senator Howe had not, he said, attempted to
deny that there bad been fraud, but went upon
the theory that if the plaintiff’s agents commit robbery the defeodaot’s agents may commit robbery. This was a matter for the state
of Lonisianr to settle for herself—for the whole
country.
Mr. Trumbull followed Mr. Carpenter aDd
said he supposed they should now preseot their
evideoce. He proposed to show that William
P. Kellogg, who sigoed certificates, and W. P.
Kellogg who received the certificates, are the
same.
He proposed to show also that William
■P. Kellogg was not legally appointed an elect
or, having received less than a majority of the
votes. This be proposed to prove by certified
copies of the re urns which the returuing board
had before them, aod to show that the Tilden
electors had from 7000 to 8000 majority.
He
also offered to prove that in many instances the
supervisors of elections omitted in their consolidated statements the returns from certain
parishes which voted for the Tilden electors to
the number of over 2000.
In general, Mr.
Trumhnll offered to prove that a majority of
votes bad been cast for the Tilden
electors, aod
the returning board had carried out a conspiracy, to which the board, Gov. Kellogg aod others were parties, to coant the vote for
Hayes at
all events. He inrther offered to prove that
Osoar Jeffrian, A. B Levisse and O. O. Brewster, pretended electors io the pretended electoral college, were ineligible, the two former
being state officers aod the latter a federal officer; also that Morris Marks aod J. H. Busch
were state offi ers, and all of them probibile 1
by the laws of Louisiana from bolding two
offices in the state. He farther offered to prove
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to receive a bribe to count the vote for the Tilden electors.
A question sprung np as to the time to be
allowed for argument on the interlocutory
question as to the admissibility of evidence offered.
Mr. Thurman thought the case would be expedited by allowing the evidence to go on sub-

ject

objections.
Mr. Edmunds argued that the effect of testimony provisionally might be, that at the end of
ten days they might find the evidence inadmissible aud the whole time wasted.
Judge Bradley thought they should go on in
a manner similar to the course
pursued in the
to

Florida case.
Judge Miller asked if it could not be

soai-

ranged that the case could be argued so that
when the Commission went into consultation,
if it was decided not to admit
evidence, it
would not be necessary to bring further argu
ment.

Mr. Edmnnds submitted the following order:
Ordered, That counsel now be heard on the
whole subject, as the case now stands, and that
four on eacn side be allowed.
Judge Miller thought the effect of the order
was to permit the case to be argued as it now
stands.
If the testimony was admitted, of
course they would have to come back and listen to the argument on it
Mr. Abbott was opposed to mixing up the
case.
It the evidence was excluded, he wanted them to hbar argument ou what was left of
the case.
Mr. Thurman agreed with Mr. Abbott that
the case should not be mixed. He, however,
favored consider ng the evidence on both sides
before them, subject to a further decision as to
its admissibility and force.

Judge Strong offered

a

substitute, giving

oounsel two hours on each aide to argue the admissibility of evidence.
Mr. Thurman moved to increase the time to
three hours. Rejected—7 to 8.
Mr. Edmunds’ proposition w«s rejected, yeas
4, nays 11.
The proposition of Judge Strong was then
agreed to without division.
Judge Bradley moved that the counsel on
either side may take in addition to the two
hours allowed to discuss the interlocutory
question as to the admissibslity of evidence
such additional time as they may desire, to be
deducted from the four and half hours allowed
yesterday for general debate.
Preliminaries all being arranged, the commission at 12.30 p. m. took a recess lor half aa
hour.
After the recess Mr. Trumbull proceeded with
his argument, saying that they were
brought
face to faoe with thejqnestion whether the President of the United States is to be made
through
fraud and villainy on the part of the officials
whose duty it was to issue the certificates.
There was no other tribunal to which
application could be made except this tribunal, and he
spoke of the tribunal as the two Houses of
Congress. Could it be, he argued, that the Constitution had made no provision against the inauguration of a President by forgery and fraud?
He contended that Congress bad the power to
go the bottom of everything, and that this tribunal stood in the place of Congress, that it
abonld consider all questions connected with the
double returns. The country wanted a decision
»» iu who was
lawiauy eiectea, ana me country
would not be satisfied with anything else. He
referred to the refusal of the Senate to recognize Kellogg’s certificate to Pinchback’s election, arguing that Kellogg Is in no better position than McEnery to
certify to the electors’
vote.
Mr. Trumbull then read from
Story and oth
or writers on the
Constitution, and commented
thereon, saying that Story bad predicted that if
a monarcbial government was
established in
one state of the Union it would
briug ou the
rum of the whole Republic.
He continued:
We are threatened today with that ruin that
Justice Story saw years ago
Talk about a Republican government in Louisiana, what govarnment can be more despotic than one elected
by an injunction, and continued in power by
the military force under the order of a judge
who, having no jurisdiction is restrained by no
law but his own arbitrary will.
Why it is a
despotism, and what, sirs, has become ot Dur
ell? He resigned to escape impeachment bv
the political party he had usurped authority to
sustain in power, and he is now a fugitive from
the state of Louisiana,
subject to the scorn and
contempt o> everybody who knows him, and he
will be to the latest
period of time. Trumbull
contended that if Congress chooses to
go bebiod
the Governor’s certificate and inquire who have
been chosen electors, it is not
violating any
principle of the Constitution of the state, bui
simply goiog behind the evidence as presented
by the act ot Congress, and thus going behind
the certificate of the Governor we find the fticial returns aDd ihe returns of the electors from
the parishes of Louisiana have never heen
counted by anybody having the authority to
What was ihe remit of mat recount them
The Senate and House of Representaport?
tives voted not to count the electoral vote ot
the state of Louisiana. Congress looked mto it
and its oommittee reported that the votes had
never been coanted by anybody
having author-

ity to canvass them, and the result was that the
vote of the state of Louisiana was rejected.
Justice Bradley—Who made the canvass at
that time?
Mr. Trumlnll—It was required to be made
by the Returning Board which consisted of tbe
Governor, the Secretary of State, the Auditor
and two other persons, and there was a controversy as to who was the true canvassing board.
Justice Bradley—It was held that the proper
board had not made the canvass.
Mr. Trumbull—It was not reported iu the report of tbe committee of privileges.
Senator Morton—Have you tbe whole report

there?

Mr. Trumbull—I have. One of the points
stated is thit the persons who in fact made the
examination and count had no legal authority
to do so.
Mr. Edmunds—Do 1 undeistand you to say
that tbe judgment of the Senate four years ago
was on the question of fact as to what the real
vote of the people of Louisiana was?
Mr. Trumbull—It is difficult to tell ou what
consideration Senators vote. The certificate of
the Governor of Louisiana iu that case was in
tbe pioper form and for some reason both
houses concurred in rejecting the vote of LouSo that it this amouuts to anything it
isiana
is a decision that the duly authorized certificate
of the Governor is not conclusive on the two
houses of Congress.
Mr. Edmunds—Tfce resolution adopted there
was that all the
objections presented having
been considered no electoral vote purporting to
be that of Louisiana should be coasted.
That
was adopted by a vote of 33 to 1G.
Among the
wts
one
by Mr. Carpenter of Wis.,
obj-ctions
on the ground that there was no proper return
of the votes cast by tbe electors in the state of
Louisiana, and because there wis then no state
governmeot Republican in form and because
no canvass or count of
votes had been made
Another
prior to tbe meeting of tbe electors.
objection of similar import was made by Senator Trumbull of 111.
Presiding Justice (interrupting)—V’eu are entitled to the floor Mr. l'rumbuli, unless you

yield, proceed.

Mr. Edmunds (to the Presiding Justice with
asperity of tone)—Do you mean to say
that a member of the Commission cannot make
some

inquiry?
Presiding Justice

ao

mat Mr.

(authoritatively)—1

say

ltiiuiduii is euiiueu to tue noor.

Mr. Justice Bradley (to Mr. Trumbull)—I understand that the decision ot the Seuate in that
case
went to the form and m>t to the point
wtethrr the certificate of the Governor was not
conclusive.
Mr, Trumbull read Gov. Warmoth’s certificates in that case, aud said this one thing was
certainly settled by Congress there, aud that
was that the Governor’s certificate (tbe same as
that kuown as No 1 in the case) might be overruled by the concurrent action of the two
Houses. Tbe report of the committee was that
tbe vote had not been properly canvassed. Now
we propose to show that tbe vote of Louisiana
has never been canvassed, that the pretended
canvass is a fraud, that the papers are forged,
that tbe returns are altered and ialsified, aud I
would like to know whether a count under such
circumstances is any better thaD a count made
by persons who had not any right to coum?
Courts may sometimes, although very reluctantly, chauge their opinions, but where in the
history of legislative jurisprudence O' of courts
(except by a Durell) has a former decision been
reversed iu order to permitrwrong and iniquity
and lalsehood and forger/.
If the action of
Congress is good for anythiug in that case it
must be binding on this Commission.
That
was the meaniug when this Commission was
created. It will be a delusion aud a snare in
tbe estimation of the whole people if the question is to be decided on the technical ground
that the Commission has nothing to do but to
add up the returns. It will not only overturn
the decision of Congress four years ago, but it
will overturn every settled principle of parliamentary law from the beginning of time, so tar
as we have any record of it.
We propose to show that the President of the
Louisiana Returning Board with the connivance of his confederates, altered the returns
from Vernon parish, takiug 178 votes from one
side and patting them on the other by a forgery
of the paper.
We offer to prove it and we
have tbe evidence to do it.
Mr. Trumbull then urged the objection to the
jurisdiction of tbe canvassing board because it
bad not filled the vacancy.
The Presiding Justice notified Mr. Trumbull
that bis time bad expired, but in consideration
of the various interruptions to which he had
been subjected, some further time was accorded to him, which he used in presenting tbe objections to the electoral votes of Brewster and
Levisse, who held federal offices at the time of
their election.
At tbe close of Mr. Trumbull’s argument he
filed, on behalf of Messrs. Uoadley, Green and
himself, a brief on the subject of tbe electoral
votes of Levisse and Brewster.
Mr. Carpenter referred the commission to authorities on the point of Governor Kellogg having no autaority to certify his own election as
Presidential elector.
Mr. Stoughton followed with an .-runment on
the Republican side of tbe question.
He expressed bis surmise at tbe objection that the
certificate of Governor Kellogg was inoperaIt would De remembered that when the
tive.
vote of Connecticut was counted her Governor
(Ingersoil) was a Presidential elector at large,
and that bis certificate had been received without objection.
Such objections were hardly
suit.bfe to the diguity of the occasion.
It had
also been objected today (and the objection had
been urged with a good deal of zeal) that Governor Kellogg was not
the Governor of Louisiana, and that Louisiana was governed by
He supposed that tha
milnary despotism.
meant that a military force had been, on application of Governor Kellogg to tbe President,
ordered te Louisiana for the purpose of supTne learned counsel
pressing insurrection.
(Carpenter) was right he supposed in saying
that without such aid the government of which
Kellogg was the head would have been overturned, but counsel should have reflected that
the very fact that Governor Kellogg had made
such an application, anu it had been granted,
was decisive evidence that he was Governor of

Louisiana.
Wbat was the offer here

on the other side.
It was that the commission should by a search
aud scrutiny of many ‘’if not all” the polls in
Louisiana, ascertain what had been the vote of
Louisiana at the last erection. It was proposed
that the commission should over-rule aud disregard and go behind the action of tbe final returning board of that state and hold it for
nought. He said he would satisfy the commission
beyond all question that that returning
ooard as constiiuieo had the power delegated
to it by the statutes of Louisiana to determine
the number of votes cast for electors, and the
nower to certify it fina'ly so far as the authority of that state was concerned, and he would
also satisfy the commissi »n that the
objeciiou
that a vacancy in the electoral college could
not be filled by the college
itseif, had no foundation whatever.
It seemed to him that the
lecision of the commission in the Florida case
determined tbe entire question here raised as
to the right of the commission to go behind
the action of the returning board and he could
uot perceive that any question, much less
the
main question, was now open for argument
He quoted against Trumbull’s argument today
from a report made by Senator Trumbull, to
the effect that neither tbe Senate nor Houee,
nor both Houses jointly have power under the
Constitution to canvass the return of an elector
aud that tbe mode and mano-r of choosing
electors was lett exclusively to the state
He claimed the law of Louisiana relative to
filling vacancies in the Returning Board was
merely directory and failure to comply did not
invalidate tbe action of the board.
Mr Sbetlabarger followed on tbe
Republican
side, devoting his argument mainly to proving
the legality and jurisdiction ot the
Returning
Board as constituted.
He concluded by an allusion to what has been the weight and burden
on the other side.
It is in tegardto this alleged
outrage iu the state of Louisiana.
Why genhe
can
tlemen,
said,
yo shut your eyes to what
is now if not tbe saddest certainly one of 'he
saddest chapters in Americon history? By actual count, through tbe aid of Gen. Sheridan,
it is now set down as part of your history that
■n this blighted aud blasted state of Louisiana
4000 aud odd citizeus have been murdered,murdered by plan, murdered by system, by organization, murdered for the purpose of putting
down the right of the black man to vote aud
that thing has been, going on through these
dark and terrible years.
Gentlemen of tbe
Commission, remember that there is on trial
here to-night the question whether those laws
made in Louisiana, in pursuance of that 103d
article of her constitution, enjoining it on the
]ppiq]a.rnrA fn rnallA laws nf nrnfuntinn rt# 4hn
right of the freedman to vote are to be respected. If yon fail to execute these laws you will
have stabbed your couotry in that place where
we are taught from childhood the life of the
country is to be found and to reside, to wit:
In the freedom and purity of the ballet.
Adjourned till to-morrow.

WASillNttTOft.
Dill far Resumption of Specie
Payment,
Washington, Feb. 14.—A bill has been drafted to meet substantially the recommendations
of the President in his recent special message
with regard to an early resumption ot specie
payment, and has been submitted to him as it
will probably be also to tbe Committee on
Ways and Means. Its provisions differ in ser
e’al respects from the suggestions of tbe President, but there is reason to believe he will not
seriously object to the changes. The bill provides for tbe use of the thirty years 4 per cent,
bonds already authorized by act of July, 1870,
and by the redemption act of January, 1875.
The amount ot greenbacks to be funded into
this bond is §100.000,000, limited to §10,000,000
in any one mouth. A lurtber sum, say of §30,000,000 in greenbacks, is authorized to be withdrawn inexchange for subsidiary silver, and to
this end the coin is to be increased to an aggregate of §80,000,000, including the §50,000,000 at
Tbe theoiy of the provispresent authorized.
ion is tbat silver change will take tbe place of
These are
small greenback one’s and two’s.
limited by act of 1863 to §35,000,000, but the
is
believed
to
be below
amount now outstanding
§30,000,000. No commission is allowed for
luudiug or exchange of greenbacks for bonds
or »ilver co;n
The expenses of engraving and
printing accounts of bonds are limited to J of 1
per ceut.
Some assurances have been given
that the bill will meet favor from both sides ot
the House of
Representatives, after the Presidential trouble shall have been settled.

Judge Mackey’S Views,
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 14.—Judge Mackey
has been creating a sensation by
stating that
Hayes is to be tbe next President; that he will
be the pacificator of both North and South
and that he will recognize Hampton in South
Carolina and Nicbolls in Louisiana.
There is
an uueasv feeling in the state.
The Supreme
Court continues to shirk an opinion on the gubernatorial question, in hopes that the electoral
couut will settle it without tlieir aid.
Hampton is organizing his militia, and recognition or
no recognition is determi .ed
to maiutain him
self governor of the rtate, hut peaceably if he
can.

Hitiy Lane,

died

a

PuuaUeipuia school teacher,
administered by a

Thursday from poison
druggist tbiough mistake.
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FOREIGN.

SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 14.
Mr. Morrill from the committee on public
buildings, reported favorably on the bill for the
erectiou of tire proof buildings for a national
museum.
Placed on the calendar.
Bill removing disability of Jos. E. Jobnttou
of Virginia passed.
Mr Conkliug called up the bill to provide for
the distribution of Mexican awards, aud asked
it to be passed now.
Objection was made by

Spencer of

Alabama.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
Senate resumed the consideration of the b'U to
amend the Pacific railroad acts aud Mr. Buoth
took the floor.
Mr. Boutwell withdrew the amendment submitted by him several days ago to tlie bill of
the railroad committee providing that payments of $750,000 per aunum to be made by the
railroad companies to the credit of the sinking
fund shall be in addition to all payments or re
quirements from the companies under the orig
inal acts instead of in lieu of all payments aud
requiremeuts under those acts.
Mr. Booth renewed the amendment. lie also
submitted an amendment to the second section
of the bill of the railtoatl committee so as to
provide that the Central Pacific and Union
Pacific companies shall each pay into tho treasury of the United States $750,000 per annum in
equal semi-annual installments on tlio first
day of April and Octooer each year, commencing the 1st of October, 1877, in lawlul mouey
uutilsaid sums witb intere-t tbereou as hereinafter provided shall be sufficeot when added to
the other to the creuit of the sinking fund to
pay off and extinguish the government bonds
advanced with six per cent, interest thereon
from their respective dates up to tbe date when
they are so paid aud extinguished. The interest
on all sums placed to the credit of said sinkiDg
fund shall be credited and added thereto semi
annually at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
provided, however, that if the foregoing provision shill prove insufficient >o extinguish the
government bonds aud inierest thereon at maturity. The semi-annual payments shall be increased to such sum as will be sufficient
for that purpose.
He moved .several other
amendments.
Mr. Booth’s amendment that the $750,000 to
be paid by tbe companies to the credit of tbe
sinking fuud -ball be in addition to o her payments instead of in lien of other paymeuis aud
requirements was agreed to—yeas 22 uays 20
Pending discussion, tbe Senate on motion of
Mr. Ingalls, at 3.40 o'clock went into executive
session and when the doors were re-opeued the
railroad bill was laid aside with tbe understanding it be unfinished business for to-morrow.

Mr. Windom called np the Senate bill appropriating $7000 to pay the expeuses of the
Electoral Commission, and it was passed.
Mr. Sargent from the committee on bill appropriating $350,000 to supply the deficiency iu
the appropriation for public printing and bindin a
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port, which was agreed to, and tbe bill was
passed.
Bill as agreed upon in conference committee
and passed, provides that from and after the
present session of Ci ngress the congressional
primer shall not pay a price exceeding 50 cents
per 1000 ems for composition, and 40 cents an

hour for time of work in binding, etc.
Mr. VViodom from tbe committee on appro
priations reported back the legislative, judicia
and executive appropriation bill with sundry
amendments. Placed on the calendar.
The Senate at 4 o’clock took a recess till 10
to-morrow morning.
HOUSE.
Several bills were introduced and referred.
The resolutions of the Florida committee
were taken up.
Mr. Thompson of Massachusetts defended
the majority from the charges made against
it by the minority report and stated that the
minority had been treated with the greatest
fairness and any charge to the contrary was
untrue
The minority had gone down to Florida in order to justily the illegal action of the
He criticized that portion
canvassing board.
of their report which states that the action of
that board was singularly faithiul. Faithful to
what? Faithful to the country? No. Faithful to the state of Florida? No. It had undertaken to cheat the people of Florida out of
their lawfully elected governor.
The majority
had never refused to summon a witness when
desired by tbe minority.
Tbe gentleman from
Minnesota (Dunne))) had charged on the floor
of the House yesterday that Democratic fraud
existed in Florida.
Why had he not proved it
when he was there? He had been given every
opportunity to do so and yet he could not.
In
short he (Thompson) declared that tbe minoriwas
ty report
substantially untrue from beginning to end, although the facts were well
known to them when they made that report.
The Tilden electors had been as truly elected
elected in Florida as the Hayes electors had
been in Massachusetts.
The majority resolution declaring the Tilden
electors as duly elected in Florida was then
adopted—yeas 142, nays 82—a party vote with
tbe exception of Mr. Purman, who voted in
the affirmative.
The House at 2.40 o’clock went into the
committee of the whole ou the naval appro
priation bill. The bill appropriates $12,487,524.40.
Mr Whitthorne of Tennessee, said that in
the proper place he intended to offer an
amendment to the bill reported from the Comruiitee on Naval Affairs, to authorize tbe appointment of a mixed commission to decide
upon tbe future naval policy of the United
States.
He called atiemioo to the fact that
since 1881 there had been expended on tbe uavy
over $000,000,000, and yet it was not as tffi ieot
Toe President had
today as it was in 1801
stated in bis annual message to Congress that
the navy was stronger oow than it ever had
been, but he (Whitthorne) did not w'ish the
country to be misled by that statement. The
strength of a navy did notconsist in the number
of its vessels but in its power to destroy, and the
United States uavy had become so powerless as
uot to have a staudard among tbe navies of the
world. In tbe p twer of d-stroying its adversaries the United States Navy was in the rear of
even the Brazilian and Turkish navies.
Since
1804 there has been over $125,000,000 expended
in the bureau of construction and repairs. It
would have been wiser in 1804 to have burred
up every naval vessel, and to have used the
$125,000,000 in building entirely new vessels.
He did not wish to be understood as charging
the waste of all that money upon the Navy Departm-nt or upon Congress, but that vast sum
had been expended and there was nothing to
snow tor it.
He thought the amendment
suould be adopt-d in order that the future policy of the United States should be decided upon.
His opinion personally was that the days of
vast navies and armed vessels had passed, and
that the future naval policy of the United States
should.be alone confined to the idea of speed in
vessels. The French navy had once fallen as
low as the Uuited States navy was new, but by
just snch a a commission had revived its ancient prestige.
If a commission were appointed the result
would ba that the United States navy would
again become the pride and boast of the American people.
Mr. Harris of Massachusetts defended the
Secretary of the Navy from the charge of being responsible for the waste of money in exThe fault lay in the fact that
penditures.
Congress never had a naval policy. He agreed
with the gentleman from Tennessee (VVhithorne) that the time had come when the navy
sboulu be composed of light swift vessels which
could attack aud siuk the largest vessels without themselves being
injured. At present the
navy was composed of heavy vessels which
were unable to fight and
equally unable to run
away. The commission would lie able to settle
that question and all the questions
pertaining
thereto, and he thought when the amendment
was offered it should be
adopted.
Mr. Hale of Maine said the gentleman from
Tennessee (Whitthorne) Pad last year discovered a me hod for improving the navy of the
Uuited States, which was by the impeachment
of the Secretary of the Navy.
That attempt
had fail-d, and now he came forward with the
proposition lor a commission which was to be
a panacea for all the
ills which afflicted the
Navy Department. That commission was to
be made up of three persons who had
passed
theit lives in the naval service and of six persons
who in all probability would kuow
nothing whatever about the subject they were
to enquire into.
He denied tuat the American
navy was in a worse condition tbau it had ever
been before and he Believed that if war had
ensued between Spain and the United States
dunng the Virginias excitement the U.S. navy
would have come out conquerors.
Mr flnmrprnf Mirth
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that the navy was in an inferior condition had
no foundation in fact, but the want of new vessels was attributable to the stiogy baud witb
which the appropriations for naval service were
made. He was opposed to the appointment of
a commission.
Mr. Wbitthorne quoted from an English author who commented on the weakness of the
United States navy during the Virgiuius excitement, and said there was uo American but
must bang his bead with mortification and acknowledge that the United States had to submit to insult and disgrace from Spain on account of the shameful condition of the navy.
The bill was then considered by sections.
Mr. Hale of Maine moved to amend by increasing the appropriation tor the pay of officers and seamen of the navy from
30,250,000 as
appropriated in the bill to $7,000,000
Mr. Hanks of Massachusetts in reply to an
assertion said he did not understand that the
United States had received intentional or direct
insult from Spain and had been unable to punish ibat country on account of the inefficiency
of its navy. If the people of the United States
were badly treated by a foreign
country, even
though there was not a United States vessel ou
the ocean, it would still be within the
capacity
of the people to defend themselves.
Without a vote on the amendment tho committee rose.
The conference report ou the bill providing
for the deficiency appropriation for the support
of the puolic printiug office was agreed to.
The House at 4.55 took a recess until 7.30,
the evening session to be for the consideration
of the naval appropriatian bil'.
Evening Hessian.
House went luto the committee of the whole
on the naval
appropriation bill, the pending
question being on the amendment of Mr. Hale
increasing the appropriation for the pay of
officers and seamen in the navy to $7 000,000.
After considerable disenssion the amendment
was

rejected.

A motion to appropriate $50,000 tor the reduction of the observations on the transit of
Venus was carried.
Committee rose without finishing the bill
and the House took a recess till tomorrow at
10 o’clock.
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THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Wasuington, D.C.,
Feb. 15, (1 A. M.))
For New Euulnnd.
northwest to southwest winds, warmer, partly
cloudy weather, and stationary or falling barometer.
Kivers will very generally fall siight-

ly.
Cautionary signals
nah to Kitty Hawk.

are

ordered from Savan-

QUESTION.
England Believe* War Inevitable.
Losdox, Feb. 14.—Tbe News says there was
a depression iu financial affairs
yesterday, owing to the belief that liighiy unfavorable news
had been received in influential quarters, and
that a rupture in tbe East is immiueut. A belief, in commercial circles, that war is inevitab'c between Russia and Turkey, gams ground,
THE EASTEKv

and little desire is shown to extend commitments iu the stock market.
FRANCE.
Fifty-live miners

Killed by

an

Explos-

ion.

Feb. 14.—A terrible explosion has
takeu place iu one of tbe coal mines at Graissessac, iu the depariment of Herault.
Fiftytivo miners are known to have perished.

Paris,

I.ieul. ML Iniyre’* Ilealb.
Nicw York, Feb. 14.— Au Atlanta, Ga., despatch gives tbe details of the killing of Lieut.
McIntyre. It seems that a year ago a soldier
killed a citizen named Emery, and threw the
Tbe trial was taken from
body down a bluff.
tbe slate into a federal court, where a jury of
The people have
the
soldiers.
uegroes acquitted
It is in what is
felt much outraged at this.
known as the Hogback legion.
Capt. Cook
with Lieut. McIntyre and a company of soldiers
has been bunting illicit distilleries there Secretly and a few days ago Lieut. Mclmyre baited
at uiglufall at tbe Feuiau county line
near Fog
Mountain on Fighting Creek.
While ibe soldiers were in and about the tavern and yard
they were fired upon by about thirty distillers'
Lieut. Mclutyre was mortally wounded and the
soldiers retreated
Couriers were sent to Cant
Cook who was atEllejoy, 17 miles distant
and
reinforcements were promptly furnished
They
were again fired into by guerrillas aud
a private in Co. 0. was killed.
A revenue oflleer
named Sutherland was wounded.

MINOR TELEURAMS.
The coal market in New York is
overstocked
and stove coal is selling at four dollars a
ton.
1 rancis L. Lotbrop has been
appointed receiver of tbe New Jersey Central
railroad
l' rederick Ayer has been chosen
President of
the Lowell and Andover railroad.
Women will hereafter be admitted to the
university of the chy of New York for instruction.
The Governor of Tennessee has signed the
resolution postponing the payment of interest
on state bonds.
Prof. S C. Bartlett, the newly elected President of Dartmouth College, arrived at Hanover

yesterday

Secretary Cameron and Gen. Sherman arrived in New York Tuesday evening, and visited
ex-Presideot Lerdo of Mexico. Yesterday they
inspected the harbor defences.
Samuel J. Osgood of Laconia, Past Grand
Master in New Hampshire and Grand
Representative to the Graud Lodge of Old Fellows
of the United States, died
yesterday morning.
Five or six thousand laboring men are
thrown out of work at Elizabethport in consequence of the troubles of the New Jersey Central railroad. They have not been
paid tor two
months and their families are in great distress.
A Pottsville, Pa.; despatch says that the
reading of a dea'li warrant, Tnesdav, to Thos.
Duffy, Mollie Maguire, elicited the’ respoose,
Well, that s not much.
An opinion seems
to prevail that there will be no
hanging of these
criminals.
Mr. Arthur Cheney, of the Globe
Theatre,
BostoD, was found on a doorstep in 4th Avenue
New York, bleeding profusely from a wound
in his forehead,
and nearly unconscious from
the shock and the cold.
He had slipped and
fallen.

Billy Conners,

a
notorious cracksman, and
who robbed the Northampton
arrested in New York, yesterday.
Two of his confederates, Robert Scott and J
H. Dunlap, were arrested iu
Philadelphia.
William Beach Lawrence is reported as saying that the Electoral Commission is unconstitutional; that it has abdicated its functions by
refusing the duties required of it bv Congress,
and he advises the Democratic members to
withdraw from it.

of the

one

Bank,

men

w as

Secretary Chandler

examined by Field’s
committee yesterday, and an effort made to
show that Brewster, one of the Louisiana electors, had surreptitiously resigned the government position in order to become
eligible for an
elector’s position.
Mr. Chandler’s evidence
threw no light on the subiect.
was
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the Portland Markets

WEEK ENDLSO

FEB.

11TH.

There is bat little new to note in the markets this
week
Goods are selling rather slow there being
nothing to cause a great export demand. Provisions
looked better a few days the first of the week but ll
was of short duration
and prices are flat again.
The money market is generally
unchangei, and
money can be had in abuu lance on good security.
Gold is a little higher than last week and closed
Wednesday, Feb, 14th at 1.05.
Apples are in good demand and quite a quantity
have been shipped from this port this week. Prices
range from § 1.50 to §2.50.
Beans are strong with
the supply and price unchanged. Butter is oflering
quite freely at 28 to 33 cents for the best lots, while
store butter is sold at 20 to 25 cents. Cheese is firm
and unchanged. Coflee is very dull and there is
little or no demand.
Cooperage is unchanged.
■

1

-vunugvt

auu

dyes are quite active with no change to note in
prices. Duck is in good demand for Portland manufacture. Fish are quiet with little or no change to
note in prices.
Mackerel however are in good
demand. Flour is firm and prices are unchanged.
Holders show no disposition
to sell.
Jamaica
oranges aie in good demand and sell as high as $9.00
to $3.50. Corn is lower and there is not a
great
demand. Car lots sell for 67 to 68 cents and 70 to
72 cents. Hay is coming in quite
at
$17 to
plenty
$18 per ton. Iron is a little firmer with a better
demand. Lard is dull and prices are lower this
week. Leather is active and the export demand is
excellent. Lumber is unchanged. Molasses js firm
at the quotations given. The new
crop has begun
to arrive. Oil is dull and prices are lower. Produce
is rather dull and eggs are lower
being quoted at 25
to 27 cents. Potatoes are
quoted at 75 to 90 cents.
Pork is dull and prices are 50 cts. to $1.00 lower
Grass seeds are firm and unchanged.
Sugais
are
lower and quoted at 12 cents for granulated at 11$ for Extra C. Teas are quiet and
very
firm. Tobacco is dull and unchanged.
and

Powun Ktparu.

PONCE, RR. Schr Nellie Chase—2283shooks and
heads, 8025 clapboards. 50,000 shingles, 16,772 hoops.
SPAIN. Br Brig Carinne—5167 bush oats,
200 bbls split peas, 266 empty
casks, 3 bales bags.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G
W. True <& Co.
Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, Feb. 14.—The tollowing i3 the statement
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the
Clearing House:
Capital.$ 51.350,000

Loans. 132,'’98.600

Specie.
Legal tenders.
Due from other banks.
Due to other banks.
..

Deposits.

Lire libitum..
ihe changes since last week have been

5,796.700

4,423,5.0
17,092,500

22

521,y00

55,O71,S0o

22,317,100
as iollows:
Loans, increase.$ 624,600
Specie, increase.
47,200
Legal tenders, decrease. 446,20
Due trom other banks, decrease.
160.100
Due to other banks, increase..
288,8uo
Deposits, decrease.
238,400
Circulation, increase.
25,100

■

medium 38 @ 40c, common 3S@3Sc; pulled extra
37® 42o; superfine 37 @45; No 1,20® 30c; combing fleece 50 @ 55c, Fine delaiuc 45 @ 48c; Calilornia
14 @ 30c; Texas 15 @ 26c; Canada 40 @ 41c
;do com ling 55 @ 57*; Smyrna washed 18 @ 28c: do unwashed, 13 @ 23c: Buenos Ayres 18^ 33c; Cape Good
Hope 30 @ 33c; Australian 45 @ 52c; Donskoi 18 @
The market for WojI remains the same, with a
steady demand from manufacturers. Prices of all
desirable fleeces continue to be sustaiued, and we do
not look for any material change at present.

Imports

from

January

1 to Feb. 10.

1876.

1877.
6^6

Foreign, bales. 50s
Domestic, bags and bales.15,293
14,767
In New Vork the market has been
unusually quiet
during this week, but this is due in a great measure
to the absence ot desirable
parcels of fine stuck.
There has been quite a number of manufacturers
looking around, as goods are selling fairly at prices
rather more satisfactory than those
ruling a short
time since. The stock of
really choice inscriptions
is now reduced to an exceedingly low
point, but in

ferior Wools, such as fall Texas and
California, are
in large supply aud neglected* Prices of the better
kinds are firm, but for the lower grades they are en-

tirely nominal.
,n

I he stock of tine is reduced to about
cord. **™|adelpIlia
100,000
lbs. mostly concentrated in the bands of one
bouse,
and is held lirtnly. The medium grades of fleece
meet a fair demand, but Colorado unwashed is less
dought after. Super pul ed and low fleece are very
dull.
there is

no

essential

change

to

re-

ffrightou Cattle Market.
For the week ending
Wednesday, Feb. 14.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle
Sheep
and Lambs 2880; Swine 4,000; number1,475;
of Western
Cattle 1264; Eastern Cattle C6; Milcb Cows and
Northern Cattle 145.

.battle
6

at $6 37*

%2

ty

o??.

at 3 50

too

lbs,

live

weight—Extra

62*; hrst quality at $6 00
6 25; sec05 @ 5 87*; f bird quality at $4 75
STU(les of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c.,

al

@ 4 50.

Working Oxen—There

was a fair supply of Working Oxen ia market this week, mostly from Maine.
We quote sales as follows:
Girth.
Live Weight. Pr Pair
3350 ibs
$165
J Pa*r.7 feet 104 inches
pa!r.
3000
150
}

1
1

pair....

.....6
7
;•

6
3

2550
3100

110
110
Milch
$55 to 95; ordinary, $25 to 50.
Prices ot Cows do not
vary much from week to
week. Good Cows command fair
prices and a ready

E?Y\(c^ar8e)

Cows—Extra,

Store Cattle—None iu market, most of ihe small
Cattle Demo boueht up by but'hers to
slaughter.
ahcep aud l.amua—I'lio supply for the week has
beeu light, those loom ihe West were all owned
by

butchers and taken to the Abattoir to be
slaughtered.
1 raile for Northern lots was
quick at prices
ranging from to &J<: t> Ih
Swine-No Store Figs in market Fat Hogs, 4900;
price 7$c
lb.^

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, February 14—Cattle—receipts 5000 head;
shipments 1900 head; the market i. attive aud tins
under heavy supply; choice at 5 5u
@ <1 On; good at
4 75 ® 5 lo; medium at 4 50
® 4 Go; butchers at 3 00
(ffl 3 75; Stockers at 3 15® 3 75; inferior 3 25 ® 2 75
Hogs—receipts 18,000 head; shipments 3700 head;
the market is dull, weak and lower; good to choice
heavy packing at5 60 ® 5 90; light smooth packing
and shipping 5 G5® 5 75; good to choice
shipping at
6 15 @ 6 30.

Sheep—receipts 2500 head;

extra

fat heavy 6 00 @ 612$;

the market is active,
common 3 25 @ 4 25.

Uomeatic iUarkeia
New York.February 14—Evening.—Cotton market dull and unchanged; sales 340 bales;
ordinary uplands and Alabama at 113-16c; do New Orleans
and Texas at 115-16c; do stained at 10 13-16c; middling uplands and Alabama at 12gc; do New Orleans
and Texas at 13c; do stained at I2$c; futures closed
quiet and firm at 1-16(gj 3 32 advance; delivered on
contract 70 > bales. Flour—receipts 10,523
bbli; the
market is moderately active for export and home
use without change in
price; sales 114,600 bbls; No 2
at 4 20 *5 00; Superline
<Veotern anu State at 5 60
* 5 90; extra Western aud Si ate at 5 90
5 95; choice
Western aud State at 6 00 (a; 6 10; White ,» uca»
Western extra at 6 15 & 7 50; Fauej White Wheat
V\ estern at 7 75 @ 8 50; extra Ohio at 5 90 a 7
75;
extra St Louis at 6 00 * 8
50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 50 (aj 8 50; choice to doable extra at 8 60 (a; 9 75, including low grade exti a at 5 90
@ 6 20; medium extra 6 25 (* 6 75; Minnesota at 6 15
* 9 75; City Mills extra at 6 00 @ 7 02; the market
closing steady. Kye flour is quiet and steady at 4 50
5 10 lor Superfine. Corumeal is
quiet and unchang*
ed at 2 90 @ 3 50. Wheat—ieceipt' 8800
bush; sales
900 ousii; market quiet and firm; No 2 Mil wauket
in store held at 1 50; 1 4/$ @ l 48
bid; No 2 Chicago
held at 1 45, and 1 43 bid; ungraded
Spring at 146;
No 1 Spring 1 50
Kye is dull and shade easier; 10,000 bush Jersey delivery about April ist at
89$. Barley heavy anu declining; 2-rowed Canada East 65c.
Barley Malt is dull. ,orn— receipts 57,216 bush; the
market for new is $ better with a moderate
export
and home trade demand; old quiet and
unchanged ;
sales 58,000 bush; 55$ * 57c for ungraded Western
Mixed; uo grade and New York No 3 at 551 (* 56c;
steamer xMixed at56J@ 57c, New York No 2 at
57c;
Yellow Southern on dock at 56$ @
57c, afloat at 57$c;
sound Yellow on track at 65c; old Western Mixed
nominally at 58 @ 60c State and afloat. Oats—
the market is dull; 39 @ 54c tor Mixed Western aud
State; 44^55$cior White Western and State, including rejected 39$c delivered; New Yoik no 3 at
41c; New York No 3 White at 46c delivered; New
York No 2 at 47c; Mixed State at 52
(* 53c, White au
51 * 55c; receipts 7925 bush; sales 19,000 bush. Cot
fee quiet and uncuanged. Sugar quiet and firm at
98 & 9g for fair to good refining, 9$c for prime; refined very firm and in better demand. Molass.ss—
horeigu quiet; New Orleans in moderate demand at
45 (a) 58c. Kice steady and in fair demand. Petroleum is dull aud heavy; crude
ft IM'
of contract l8$;do Baltimore
delivery n;sale at at 18c.
Tallow is easier; prime 8.
Naval Stores—Kosm is
easier at 2 15 (u} t 20 ior strained.
Turpentine easier
at i2c for Spirits
Pork is unsettled and lower; New
Mess at 16 25 @ 16 50; closing at 16 00 asked tor uninspected; extra prime at 12 50 * 13 00; New Mess for
seller March 16 65 * 16 75; seller
April 16 00. Beef
dull. (Jut Meats quie>; middles are
easier; city long
clear at 9, Western long clear
8$(a> 8$; shoit clear
9 3-16. Dressed Hons are easier; Western at 74
(a) TL
Lard opened decidedly lower; alteiwards
advanced a
trifle and closed scarcely so
firm;
prime steam at
10 80; sellei February at 10 75
(* 10,82$; seller March
at 10 85 *10 s0;sel*er lor
Aprii at i0 95 (* 11 05;seller
May U 07$ (* U 10. Whiskey about steady; cash at
1 0i; regular at 1 07$
■

/eflied—resale

oreigbis

to

Liverpool—the market rather easier;

vult0tt steamsai1at 5$d.
eiC, * ^
Wheat
Oillrifli.

Pbhrn

jrH

>

do per steam

LM„_

at

$d;

.1.

W eat'is unsettled and
but
weaker and lower; No 1 Spnug at 1
37; No 2 Spring
1 to* cash; sales at 1
a, l
seller for Marco;
29*
32*
dosed at 1 31J seller Maicb ;1 33: seller lor
i 30
seller May; No3 do:.' 1 gov; injected at 1 Ariril;
05.
Corn
active and shade lower at ,ij tv
for
4l|e
cash; 41«c
bid seller tor March; 45*e bid seller
May. Oats are
unsettled and lower at 35c cash: 351c seller March3o|c seller April. Rye is dud and shade lower at
Barley is dull aud lower at 59c asked. Pork heave
casb l>5 17* @ 15 20 seller for March;
sales 15 30 @ 15 65 seller for April: closed 15 42k (a)
15 46 seller April; 15 70 @ 15 75 seller Mav.
Lard is
unsettled aud lower at to 40® 10 43 cash 10 45®
lo 47* seller March; 10 62* @ 10 63 seller for
AnriT
Bulk Meats in fair demand and
lower; shoulders at
sliurt rios at «*; short clear ribs at
8*. Dressed Hogs
dull and lower: buyers aud sellers
apart; packing at
6 50 asked; good Mixed at 6 75.
w hiskey is steady

active

unchanged.

at

69*’

at,15 Hi.®-?8.15

and unchanged.
xeceip.s i,500 bbls hour, 9,000 bush wheat. 61000 ,ush corn, 15,0(1: bush oat*,
4,100 bush barley.

1,000 bush ot rve.
Shipments—6,500 bbls hour, 6,500 hush wheat 67
000 bush corn, 15,000 buan oats, 1700 btt'L
banev.
Ul)0
rve.
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was
hrm at 132* seller March; t 33* seller
April. Corn
hrm at 41* ® 42*c seller .March
;45*c seller May. Oats
unchanged. Perk heavy at 15 10 for March; 15 40
April. Lard easier at 10 47* seller for March; 1088

April.

Loom, February 14.-Flouris active and firm
tor supers aud extra, which were
scarce; Superfine
5 50; extra 5 75 @ 6 15; double extra do
k 3a
as
6
@ 6 85; t. eble extra do 6 75 @ 7 00. Wheat dull
Fa“ at 1 5" bid cash; 1 5i| bid
seller March; No 3 do 1 46 bid cash, sales at 1 48 for
Born-No 2 Mixed at 38* @
38Jc Icasl); 39*
@39*c seller tor March; 41c sel.er tor April; 43*®
43Jc May. Oats are firmer; No 2 at 35*c casb; 37c aslT
ed sober March. Eye is firm at
67*c. Baney dull
prime to tancy northern 6. c a, 1 to
Whiskey at 1 05
bidat 16 25 “Sked cash and
February;
16 00 bid; sales 16 00 @ 16 10 seller March. Lard
dull
10* asked March, 10* bid. Buis Meals flat; shoulders
at 5j asked cash; 5* bid; sales
5* April.
.vece.plB—35j0 outs flout, 10,50u uush wheat, 31,000 hush corn, 26,000 bush oats,
1,000 bush barlev1
0000 bush rye. 000 head hogs, 00 head cattle.
Toledo, February 14.—Flour Is steady. Wheat is
quiet and weak; No 1 White Michigan at 1 52*■ ex‘™ Michigan at 1 59; amber
.Michigan at 1 51*[seller
Match at 1 53; seller for April beld at 155*;
seller
May at 1 58*; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 50; seller March
at l ol; ejected Red at l 12.
Loin is steady; hi*»h
471ci ncw at 44*c; seller March
at 44*e; teller May
48Jc; rejected at 44c. Oats are
al 3h*c; rejected 31c.
Clover Seed
st.

“n btL’}TyTN?T2 ?e,a

.F,ork !*ul*

’!‘x£',4,Jc’old
Vu'!tn*M“bigan
til
"(j.
O

Receipts—100 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 25.000
I'Usb corn, 1000 bush Oats,
(i,uo Barley.
Shipments-200 bbls flour, 7,000 bush Wheat, 51,00O bush Lorn. 4,000 bush lats

Casco National Bank,....100...... 136 .,..137
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102
104
National Traders’ Bank,. ^100.135
136
Portland Company,.. 70
80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73
75
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100 .102..
104
A. & K. K. R. Bonds,..
89
91
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100.,.40
50
Maine Central It. R. Bonds, 7’s*.85
88
Leeds & tf’rm’gton R. It. Bonds,100. 88
90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89 .... 91
#
consolidated

DiCPAISTPIIG OF NTFAJIMIlir*.

..,

...

..

...

..

Prices cuneui.
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 14,1876.

Porilnud Wholesale
AnaleM.
Green. 1 50
Dri’d West’ll
6
do Eastern.
5

Ashes.

Pearl, \H lb.

11

Pot.

Snortin'*_R Rft (Si 6 Rft
Groio.
G7 @ G3

@ 2 50
5)
@
8
@

jCorn.new....

1H

@

6*@

...

...

25
50
5
55

40

Charcoal

@

12

@

15

ple.

@

17

Maple.

@

19

Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, MaPit

Burned,

€ hecse.
Yerm’t,$>tb 13

@

14

N. Y. Factory

I5j@

16

Cumberland
Pictou.
Chestnut....
Franklin....
Lehigh & W.

00
50
00
00

@
@
@
@

7
7
5
7

Ash. 6 00

@

6 50

Mu ilia

111

Coal—(Retail).
7
6
5
7

Coflee.

Java, p

29J@

lb

Rio.

50
00
50
50

23

20

@25

00

00 @19 00
| Loose.17 00 @18 00
Straw. 9 00 @10 (JO
Iron.
Common....
2$@
2$
3
Reliued.
0
Norway.
5$@
17 @
20
Cast Steel.
12 (@
14
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...
5
4$@
11
8 @
Spring Steel.
Jdieet lion

2§@

Common...,
4@
H. C.
6 @
Russia.
13 @
GJaly.
9?@
Lard.
12 @
Kegs p lb...
Tierces P1 lb. 12 @
14 $@
Pail.
Caddies.
15.$ @
Leaa.
9
8
Pig.

Sheet & Pipe

4$
r.$

14
U

12V
12V
15

15$
9$
8$

@
@

Leather.
York,
27 @
GO
Light.
Mid. Weight. 29 @
32
Heavy. 30 @ 32
Slaughter...
37 @
41
Gd Dam’g’d
2G @
28
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 1 10

New

31*

Cooperage.

@ 72
@ 70
@ 1 10
75 @
85
55 @
GO
@ 50 00

Pres\l,pton.l8

00
00
50

j

Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@110
I umber.
Clear Pine.

Hlid. Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City..
@2 45 xsus. 1 cv 2 40 UU @00 OU
Sug.City..
@2 15 No. 3. 35 00 @40 00
85 @ 1 C5
Sug. C
No 4.20 00 @30 00
Pine Suga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
boxsbooks68 00 @70 00 Spruce.11 50
@14 00
hd. Headings,
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00
■

Spruce,

35

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.25 00 @30

in.21 00 @22 00
00
Soft Pine..
do No.l 1210 @14 00
@24 00
Hard Pine
@25 00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
Hoops, 14 ft.
@25 00 Shingles.
Short do 8 it.lG 00 @17 00
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50
7 ft.12 00 @14 00
Cedar No.l
00 @ 2 50
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
1 DO @ 1 75
Spruce
Spruce r’gh.
@14 00 Laths,spr’ ie 1 50 @ 1 75
R. O. Staves.
Pine..
@45 00
@ 2 25
Matches
Copper.
32 Star, ■£> eros. 2 00 @ 2 10
Cop. Bolts..
Y.M. shea thMolasses.
ing.
Kico..
@ 19 Po
50 @
05
Bronze do...
@ 19 Cienfuegos... 47 @ 48
Y. M. Bolts.
43 @
@ 28 Muscovado..
45
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 New Orleans 65 @ 75
liarbadoeB... 50 @ 52
Cordage.
Amer’n p lb
12 @
13* Sagua. 44 m 43
Russia. 13 @ 13*
Nails.
Manila.
15 @ 16 Cask.
@ 3 50
Manila Bolt
Naval Stores
Rope.
@ 16* Tar, )> bbl..
@3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
Drags and Dyes.
@ 4 00
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20 Wil. Pitch..
(a) 3 75
tart.
55 @
60 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 0C
Alcohol p gl 2 30 @ 2 40 Turp’tine.gl. 50 @ 53
Alum.
4 @
5
Wil.
Ammonia
Kerosene...
@ 30
carb.
5 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 25
Asbes pot...
7 Devoe Brill’t
@ 42
0 Sperm. 1 83 @ 2 00
Balscopabla.
Beeswax....
2 Whale.
85 @
90
Bleaching
Bank. 50 @ CO
5 Shore.
powders...
45 @
50
Borax.
6 Porgie.
45 @
50
Brimstone..
4* Linseed.....
@ 66
Cochineal....
0 Boiled do....
@ 71
3 Lard
Copperas....
95 @ 110
Cream tartar
2 Castor
1 40 @ 1 50
Ex logwood
8 Neatstoot..
112 @ 4 25
Gum Arabic.
5 Elaine.
60 @
63
Aloes cape.
5
Paints.
0 Port. Lead..
Camphor..
@10 00
Myrrh....
5 PureGr’d do
@lo 23
0 Pure Drydo.10 00 @lo 50
Opium....
Shellac—
40 @
45 Am Zinc..
10 @
12
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 Rochelle Yel.
3 @
3)
iodine...... 3 75 @ 4 00 Kug.Ven.red
3 @
31
Ipecac.
@ 1 30 Red Lead....
10 @
11
Licorice rt...
15 @
20
Plaster.
Cal ex.
34 @
40 White,)? ton
@ 3 00
Morphine....
@4 85 Blue.
@ 2 75
Oil bergamot
@ 5 25 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ fl 00
Cod liver
125 @ 1 50 Calcined, bis 2 73 @ 3 00
Lemon....
@4 25
Produce.
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Beef Side....
9@ 12
Peppt. 3 00 @ 4 50 Veal
8 @
10
Wmterg’n. 3 75 @ 4 00 Mutton. 12 @ 13
Potass broChickens14
12)@
mide
65 @
75 Turkeys.
15 ffl
18
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Eggs, )? do*.
25 @
27
Iodide..., 2 75 @ 3 00 Potatoes
80 @ 1 00
Quicksilver
@ 75 i Onions, bbl.. 4 00 @ 4 50
Quinine.
Bermuda..
@3 10
none
Rr rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50 Round hogs..
8 @
9
Rt snake....
40 @
50
ProvisiousT
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 Mess Beef 10 00 @10 50
Senna.
15 @
25
Ex Mess. .11 00 @12 09
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00
Plate.13 00 @14 00
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00
Soda bi-carb.
5 @
8 Pork,
Sal.
3
Backs ....21 75 @22 25
24@
Sulphur
4j@ 5$ Clear.20 73 @21 25
19 @
25
Sugar lead
Mess.15 75 @19 25
White wax
60 @
65 Hams.
11»@ 12
Vamillabeanie 00 @20 00
Klee.
Vitrol blue
10 @
12 Rice,)? ft...
6)@
7)
Dnch.
Maleratu*.
No. 1.
@ 32 Salerat’s)? 1b
6 @
7
No. 3.
@ 29
Malt,
No. 10.
@ 20 Turks Is. )?
Soz
@ 16
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
10 ozs.@
20
Bon-dre. 2 25 @ 2 50
Dyewood*.
Cadiz,ilu.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Barwood_
3 Cadiz in b’nd 1 31)@ 1 75
@
Brazil wood.
5 @
7 Liverpool.
Camwood...
7
6@
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
Fustic.
In bond... 1 37j@ 1 75
3
2J@
Logwood,
Gr’nd batter 20 )? box
Liv.tine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
St. Domingo.
Meeds.
1§@
24
Peach Wood
@
54 Clover, 1b.... 16) @ 17
Ked Wood..
@
24 Red Top bag 3 to @ 3 25
Flab.
H. Grass,bu. 2 371 <r 2 50
Cod, per qtl..
Shore
4 75 @ 5 00 F.xSt’m R’l’d
L’ge
8
@
L’ge Bank 4 8rt@) 5 2» Family.
7
@
Small.... 3 87 @ 423 1 No. 1.
@
G*
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 |
Spices.
Haddock... 1 75 @ 2 25 Cassia, pur6
38 @
42
Hake... 1 75 @ 2 25 Cloves.
45 @ 59
Herring,
Ginger.
@ 20
Shore,
Mace.
@ 1 25
bbl. 4 00 @ 5 00 Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Scal’djlbx. 19 @ 23 PepDer.
@ 25
No. 1.14 00 @18 OO
Mutrch.
Pearl.
Mackerel,^ bbl.
0 @
10*
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00
Sugar.
Bay No. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00 Granulated..
@ 12
S...
8
00
9
Largo
@ 00 Coffee A.....
Shore No.l 16 00 @18 00 Extra C.
@ 11
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50
C....
0J@ 10
No. 3....
o @
70
Syrups.
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50 Eagle Sugar R nery.
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
0.
9J
Flour.
cc
@10
5 75 @ 6 25
Ex C.
Superfine
@ 1U3
7
00
7
50
Ex-Spring.,.
gj
Tea*
xx Spring... 7 75 @ 8 25
Souchong....
@ 45
Pat’t Spring
Colong.
@ 50
wheats... 1000 @11 00
do
choice
@ 80
Micli’n vvinJapan. 30 @ 40
ter best.... 8 50 @ 8 75
do choice 50 @ 75
Lo w
grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50 Straits. 21 @ 23
St.Louis winEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair_
@ 8 75 Char. I.C... 8 00 @ 8 25
Win'rgood 9 50 @10 00 Char. I.X... 9 75 @10 00
best. 9 75 @10 00 l'erne. 7 75
@ 8 75
Frail.
Coke.
7 75 @ 8 00
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc.
9
S*@
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 75 @ 2 25 Fives and Tens,
C.Cron. 25 @ 30
Best br’ndt 05 @ 75
Currants
9
Medium...
55 @
8J@
tXJ
Dates.
7 @
8
Common.. 48 @ 52
Pigs. 14 @ 17 Half lbs. 50 @ 55
Prunes.
8 @
14 Nat’l Eeal...
90 @ 110
aisius,
Navy lbs.... 55 @ G2
..

..

_

..

...

...

...

....

L. M.
New

new.

2 10
2 40

Val.
*»»....
Lemons 4>bx

@

@

0@
0

'(ranges Val.

@

Jamaica ipu. .9 00 @

2 20
2 50

11
4 00
8 00
9 50

buupowiitr.
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4

00

Varnish.
Damar.
25 @ 1 75
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50

Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @

do unwash’d

22

Pull’d.Super

@

40
G5

@
@

Lamh

Skins.

34
24
43
75

Drv Goods \\ holeoaie
market*
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown cottons.
18 @ 20
Bags, good.
144; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 35J; seller
lot March at 1
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 6)® 7)
3o*; sellei April at 1 30*; No 3 MilStandard36in
8
9
Bouton Stock Market
medium
@
5)® 6)
firm; No 2 M 4oc. Oats are
81
Heavy. ..36.
common
quiet, No 2 at J4*c. Rye scarce; No 1 ai 72c
[Sales at the Brokers' Board. Feb. 14.]
® 5
BarMedium. 36..
ley is dull; No 2 Spring sellei tor March at 73c; No 3
Gb& 7J Pink <X bud
6)® 7
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 3$ new bonds.52$ Npimg
Fine_36..
6 (gg
8
nominal. Provisions ate dull and
W oolen*.
2.j Boston
depressed.
Maine Kailioad. 974
4$(eg 6 Bv’rs U*ns6-4 l 37)®2 25
He.88 Fork nominally 15 U0. Lar,l-p,ime steam at Shirtings..28.
Easreru Railroad.4^5
10 4o. Dressed Hogs
Flannels heavy 22 (eg S5
“\loscow0-4 .2 75 ®5 00
steady at 6 75.
Portland. Saco &Portsmouth Railroad.7...
(&47
medium
12J(cg 20 Cassimere blk. I 00 ®1 75
•receipts—6000 unis doui, 8,50.) ousi wheat.
Hleucbed Codons.
Sales at Auction.
fancy G2 ®1 50
Shipments—4,700 bbls houi. 5,500 mill wheat.
Good
36in 10 @ 13 Coatings
3--4.1 00 ®l 75
37 Bates Manufacturing Co. 92$
Detroit, februaiy 14 —Floui quiet and steady.
Medium 36
81
3-4 l 50 ®4 00
71@
20 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
Wheat
is
strong imd higher; extra White Michigan
R,.47$ @ 48
7
Doesk’sbl* 3-4.1 00 ®4'0
Light....36.
l 5»i; milling at t
$212 10 Eastern Railroad scrip. 52$
56; No 1 White Michi™,a
Sheetings.9-8. 13 (g 17 •Jeans Kent’y. 16 ® 32
at 1 54, muling at 49 bid. Corn is
gan
steady ;Lligh
5-4.. 12*(eg 16 HepeHants
75 (all 00
Mixed at 48*e; No i Mixeu48c Oats are
New York Stock and Money Market*
.10-4.. 22 @ 30 Satinets. 25
quiet; no
® 50
sams, White at 44c asked, Mixed at 41 jc asked.
New York.February 14.—Evening—Money markMiscellaneous.
Blanket*.
bbls
Receipts—1034
hour, 5,738 bush wheat, 390
et easy at 2$ (aj 3$ per cent, on call.
Denims good
14 @ 17 Camp 7 ft.i 00 ®l 20
Sterling fcxuush corn, 4,118 bush cam.
medium. 11 (eg 14 Colored
ebange steady but dull with business at 484$ for 60
pr.. 1 75 ®3 00
bbls Uuur> 820 bush wheat, 3,371
davs aud 486 tor demand.
Corset Jeaus—
h.Hi.‘pmeu,ts—61
White 10-4
2 00 ®6 50
bush
com 0,000 bush oats.
Gold firm, opened and closed at 105$, with sales in
Bleach’d and
Cotton Batting.
the interim at 105$. Tne carrying rates were
8 (eg 10 501b bales 1 lb
elate.
,4—Fhe
Petroleum
market
2$, 3,
,i,d|L,™fba?’'b'Fe.brilary
aim ana
and 1 per ceut.; loans also made fiat.
unsettled; quotations impossible.
Brown.. 8 (eg 10
The clearanrolls....,.,.. 10 @ 13)
j
ces were $18,000,000.
Sateens—
*»
The customs receipts to day
arp tarn.
vuauLtsiu.N, hebruary 14.—Cotton steady: Mid@ 22
were $118,u00.
The Tieasury disbursements were I dling uplands at
Blch’ddfcbi’li
10 @ 11 Twine. 19 ® 22
l2|c
$38,oOO for interest and $17,000 lor bonds. GovernMedium.
(eg 9 Wicking
25® 27)
ments are steady. Stock market
steady ;MiddlulS Cambric
(eg 5$
vefy unsettled and
Crocking*.
irregular.
Delaiues cotton
All wool 3-4
45 ® 50
The transactions aggregated
and
wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 55® GO
February 14.—Cotton is dnll; Mid191,000 shares, in44
All wool.... 32 (g 40
cluding New York Central 7851 shares, Erie 1700 do, dling uplands at I2j£c.
7 8 ex. 65 ® 70
Lake Shore 24,800 shares, North Western 1800 shares,
Spot wool.
Cra*b.
Acgdsta, February 14.—Cotton market is quiet
2732}
preferred 12UU shares, Rock Island 3250 shares, Pa- and steady; Middling uplands at 12c.
Ginghams good 8 (g 9 Heavy. 12)® 16
cific Mail 3050 shares. St Paul nrrfp.rroil r.Knn uhuroe
8 (eg
9
Medium....,
Medium. 6)® 10
Mobile,
February 11.—Cotton unchanged; MidWes tern ^Union 34,720 shares, Delaware, LackawanBrill*.
rcking good.. 15 @ 17
dling uplanus 12 3-16c.
na <jfc Western 76,275
Medium. 11 (eg 14 j Brown h’vy 30 0 @ 10
shares, New Jersey Central
MEMPHrs, Febrnary 14.—Cotton market steady;
14,575 shares, Michigan Central 4546 shares, Illinois
Light. 9J(cg 12 I Medium 30 8 ® 9)
Middling uplands at 12|c.
Central 9U0 shares.
The lonowing were the closing quotations of uovN«W oeleans,
February 14.-Cotton quiet; MidTo promote a healthy action of the system when
ernment securities:
dling uplands at 12ic.
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
It has become enfeebled by Kidney, Bladder and
113*
14.—Cotton
is
Wilmington,February
United Mates 5-20*8 1865,
dull; Midold,.1084
Glandular Diseases, Pains in the Back, Loins and
dling uplands at 12c.
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.1094
Side, take Hunt’s Remedy.
Gravel. Diabetes,
United States 5-20’s, 1867.
14-Cotton nomiDal; Mid112*
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .[
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Incontinence and Intern
115J
United States new 5*8,.
1104
14-Cotton dUlet; Midperance, are cured by Hunt’s Remedy,
a Kw
United States 10-40s,coup.,,,,..1J4*
Joses ot Hunt’s Remedy ejects these diseases
Currency 6’s.
I23I
1*.—Cotton
United States new 4js."
and
steady;
from
the
quiet
Fe?ruary
system.
107* Middlmg»LK’i
uplands at 12J @ 12|e.
were tfie
closing quotations ol
Infallible Eye Wash is the best made.
Stocks .*ollowulK
febl2
Western Union Telegraph Co,.
eod&wtw
70*
European markets,
Pacific Mail.
25*
New York Central & Hudson R R. ....****. 981
London, February 14—1.00 P. M.—Consols at 95
MARRIED.
9-lb for money and account.
Erie.
8*
Erie prelerred.’’,*"**** jg*
London, February 14—12.39 P. M.—Amcrican'eeMichigan Central.. *.451 cunties United states bonds, 5-298, 1SG7, at
In Brunswick, Feb 12, by Rev. Geo. C. Crawford,
1991,
Panama. .^>2
ex-coup; New York Central 97.
assisted by Rev. Wm. S. dunes, Koseoe Ellsworth
Union Pacific Stock,.!! !*'
65
Brown,
London,
Lake Shore ...
February 14—4.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 K. WiltonAl.ofL>., of Weymout, Mass., anil Airs. Alary
57*
Brunswick.
11-lb tor money and accouut.
Illinois Central...
In Rockland, beb. 3, Fred II. Burpee and Alisa
Pittsburg R.881
Liverpool, February 13.—12.00 P. M.—Cotton—
Lucia F. llowatd.
market
&
but
not
Chicago
Northwestern.
.!!.*!!"'" 32* land* ateasier do
quoiably lower; Middling upin Rockland, Feb, 3, Joel M Fisk ami Alias Alary
b|d ;
Chicago *& Northwestern prelerred ..‘' 51
Orleans at 6 15-I0d; sales of 10,000
E. Robinson, both of South Tbomaston.
New Jersey Central.
bales, including 2,000 bales lor speculation and ex141
At Alatiuicus Island, Jau. 30, Wm. T. Robbins and
Rock Island.oyj
port; receipts to-day 22,5,000 bales, including° 15,800
*
Miss Lois Al. Piper.
bales American
st.Paul.
St. Paul preferred.* 48?
Ohio & Mississippi.g*
Portland Daily Press Stock List
DIED.
Delaware & Lackawanna..
674
Corrected by Woodbdky & Moulton, Investment
Atlantic <3fe Pa'fific.Telegraph.
171
Missouri Pacific.j |
In this city, Feb. 14th, by Rev. J. McVVhinnle,
Bankers, 07 Exchange St.
The following were the closing quotatiouscf
Herbert T Ketcham, Esq of Plainfield, N. J., to
pielhc
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Railroad securities:
Miss Olivia E. Phillips ot ibis city
1052
Gold,.1055
In this city, Feb. 14, tleleu Louise, only daughter
Central Pacific bonds.
107
Government 6’s, 1881.113$ ...1135
Union Pacitic.
)f Aloion and Lucy Helleu Keith, aged 4 years and
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.... 11.84
1084
) mouths.
Land Giants..
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.109| ,..109|
An
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.]
Sinking Funds.
Government 5-20’b, July, 1867,.1122
In this city, F'eb. 14. Geriie L.. daughter of L.vuiau
,,
H2|
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.115$
H5I
S. and Jenett B. Clark, aged 5 years and 10 months.
Guaranteed.
Government 10-40’s,...
.v,,
.114|
Ellsworth papers please copy.l
mg
Stateot Maine Bonds,....110 ....ill
In liuflalo A*. Y.. Feb. 6. Alts. Jane Hillman, widThe Wool tTlarket.
Portland City Bonds, M unicipai,........ 102$.... 105
>w ol Samuel F. Blossom, aud uaughterof the late
Feb.
14
Boston,
—Llieporxcl for the Press. 1—The
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.102
103
Kev Sami Hillman of Monmouth, Ale.
luliuwivg is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon
Bath City Bonds,.101
iu Ruckland, beb. 4, Mrs. Margaret Tolmau, aged
102$
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock w
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.
17 years ti months.
102$..,. 103*
52c; do choice XX 40®43c; do line X 43® fnc- me- Calais City Bonds.
100 .... 102
In Rockland, Feb. 6, Capt. Levi C. Verrill, aged 40
dtum 42 ® 45c; coarse 40 fa,
42c; Michigan extra ami Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55 .... 56
'ears 3 inoz tbs.
XX 40 @ 42o; tine 38® 40c; medium 39
Canal National Bank,. 100.143 ,,.145$
in Friendship, Jan. 30, Air. Jame Alortou, aged 51
I mon 30® 38c; other western line and X
; ears.
40® 42cj First National Bank,...100.135 .,,, 136

Milwaukee, February 14. Flour quiet and unchanged Wheat is Arm, and closed strong; Not
Milwaukee at

..

—

ap1audeSatAl“ifel,rUarJ’14>'CottoD

..

..

diSt™M2io!arj

ditagTPTS’i2Fcbruary
arSauf

FOB

china.New
Nevada.New York
City of \ era Cruz... New York.
Pommerania.New York.

Feb21
Feb 21

Liverpool

.Havana.Feb'd
Feb22
.Hamburg..

.Feb '4
Peruvian.Portland...Liveroopl...!
Minnesota.Boston....

Liverpool.Feb 24
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Feb 24
Utopia.New York. London_Feb 24
Victoria. Boston.. ..Liverpool.Feb24
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.
Anchoria...New York. .Glasgow.

Feb
Feb
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.... Feb
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwail.... Feb
...

....

...

...

@4*c-com-

J

/

Bandages ami

STOCKINGS,

Supporters, Trusses,
Braces,

shoulder

Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &e.
band and made to order.

ou

ELECTRIC BATTERIES
for sale and to let by

Almanac.February IK.
rises.« 59 High water...
12 20 PM

Sun
Sun

A.

Healer in ami Manufacturer of

MJRGICAI, INSTRUMENT.**,
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,

NEWS

MARINE

Sole

POli f OF I’Ottlb.lMi

May Wyman, Sawyer, Macbias—shingles

Sch

Agent lorGeo. Tieiiianii A Co.
Vw torn.

Wednesday, Feb. 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia. Bragg, New York—pcssenI gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Ricker & Hersev.

SCHLOT'l EBBECK,

U.

sets.5.29 I Moon sets. 8.00 pjl

_^

CALLED

to

Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, East Mathias—shingles to
Ricker & Hersey
Sch Georgians Young Young Bristol.
Sch Loading Star, Wallace, Harpswell lor Glouces-

a-20

ISOLDS

ter.

CLEARED.

Bought

BiigCorrlne, (Br) Koenig, Port Spain-E Cbur-

chill & Co.
Sob Nellie

exchanged

or

for other
the most favorable

Securities on
terms by

Chase, Randall, Ponco PU-Pliinney &

Jackson.
Sch Delia Hodkins. Freeman, Virginia—J Free-

mao.

Sch Hattie M Mayo. Hickey. Eastnnrt—N Rinko
Aiary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay—D Choate.
SAILED—Brig Ysidora Kionda; scbs Daylight. E
G Knight, Gov J Y Smith, and H M
Mayo.

H. M.

oca

Buoy Lists of 1st Lighthouse District, corrected to
J Him ary 1, 1877, have been received at the
inspector’s
othee and are now ready lor

Payson & Co.,
INI) BROKERS,

BANKERS

delivery,

Exchange Street.eodtf

32

IFROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE#1

Baltimore 13th, ech Alfred W Fisk, Kelley*
Portland.
Aral Liverpool 12th, ship H S Sanford.
Jackson,
Savannah; bar quo Homeward Bound, Merriman
Arat

my 27

Wilbor

Charleston.
Sid 18th, ship Jane Fish, Brown, New York.
Ar at Queenstown 13th, ship S S Thomas, Ea:trran
Pabellon; brig II C Sibley, Sourabaya.

Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

*

great popularity ot this sale and efficacious

The

iiiiiiwu

is

iimue

iu

<uuluuuiuie

uiiuiimc

us

worth.

In the eure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors,
and II Consumptive Symptoms it Las no supeiior,
if equal
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of
disease, when an agent is thus at hand which will
alleviate all complaints of the Chest. Lungs or Throat.
Manufactured only by A. B. WILBuR, Chemist,
Bot-ton. Sold by all druggists.
febl2sneodlw

MEMORANDA.
Barque Frank Marion. Eldridge, from Swansea for
Savannah, put into St Thomas 1st inst with loss of
bov sprit, jibboom. cutwater,
&c, having been in collision with echr Anna E Kranz. Damage to latter

reported
Sch Terrapin. Wooster, trom Hoboken tor Providence, went ashore between Ga9pec Point and Paw
tuxet, 12th. but was hauled oil and taken to Providence. Damage not reported.
Sch E B Darling. Hodgkiuson, from New York via
Santa Jruz was totally wrecked at Grand
Canary
about Jan 25th. Crew and cargo saved
Sen Georgie Staples, Maloney, from
Ga
Brunswick,
lor New York, which was towed into Bermuda Dec 20
iu distress, aftor being
ashore, was sold at auction
5th inst for $'2 10s.
Sch beta, Guptiil, from Surinam tor Boston, which
put into Bermuda Dee 12 in distress, has repaired
and sailed 3d inst tor destination.

not

I) at.

Mechanics’ llall

the Citizens of Portpatronage during the past year;

and trusts that by ( orrtci odr Ot-ntlrinanly
with the skill heretotore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of if V E and EAtt, Til BOAT
and lil NCiW skillfully tieated. Also

deportment,

Sch Ella, Cotter, from Philadelphia for Jacksonwith coal, was struck by a field of ice and
ashore at the lower end ot Fort Delaware 10th.
Will have to discharge.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 12th inst, ship
Landseer,
Cork.

Sid 5th.

ship Alice Buck, Herriman, Cork.
ship B Sewad. Pennell, for Callao.
GAL\ ESTON—Ar 12th, barque S R
Bearse.Sweetser, Cardin.
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 12tb, sch
Sargent S Day,
J
McFarland, Ctdla.
Below 13ib, ship Marcia Greenleaf.
Bunker, from
Genoa

JACKSON? ILLE—Cld 8th, sch J G Drew,French,

New London.

ship Freedom, Lawrence,

Liverpw?^A^~Ar^

Potter. Ogier, Brunswick.
8C^
VJd
Cld 13th, ship Freedom,
Lawrence, for New York:
barque Carrie Humphrey, Groller, boston.
Ar *8^*
^
Drury, Henderson,

Savann^

CHRONIC
in

peculiar

French, Nickerson,

NC—Below
„|W1L.:V!1NQ.?0N’
C

Balti-

8tb. ech Mary E Vau

£ .or1,w?n.^.ike’ ,rom-Philadelphia.

10t0’ sch Petrel, Hall, N Fork;
nK,!CHi.^ONU'ZAr
llutiie
E Gues, Biaunon, do.

Nej^YmkLK""Ar

1Uth’ 8011 J B Marshall, Barter,

ORGANS.
augzs

in the market is the

PARK

FRYES DRUG
Cor.

[wrt°Si

NEW

E Lo“8'

13th, sebs Paul Seavey,
Beazley, for St Jago.
PttUVLDENGE—Ar 13tb,
Hoboken, (see Mem.)

for

pound, Trade mark

101

OTK.

vCn

BRISTOL-Ar Jith, seb Atlantic, Coombs, troiu
Fall River tor New Fork.
12th’ Kh Nettie CushJHkA1U>SH'PEN—Ar
ing, Robinson.
So Ainboy tor Rockland.
** Ida & An**ie- Cook- H°b°-

13tb,

sch

‘USt' 6bip SU3an GU*
t^irve'r^UnnedVingdom
Sb'P An6l0 Saxon, Harai'

ring'tun?hoiq?Kong

E8yPt’
tunldBmeaABos,ton1a'
Bilboa
inst
Sid irn

**
barque Nepbrig Lizzie Zittlosen, Fos

12th

green, Cuba.
Cobb
Ar

Komi*™6

Jan

28‘ barque John

L

JERS’

Philadelphia
Ar
Port
at

Yoik^

S^aiD Jan 8* Scb Eanny Flint. Warren,

Spain Jan 14tb, brigs Anna D Torrey,
Ernesl> Luut. Barbadoes;
^arrie SaiVrl5lh»
E Woodbury, Woodbury, trom New

Akbar* Thompson, Baltimore; 23d,
wSL13!h'£nR
Ernestine,
McAlevy. Bonaire.
Jan 10, sch Clifford,
Bragdon, fm
pAr «arba^:es
N!>* 25ttl» 8cb
Fera'

Quoudy, Young,

brie Helen. Furbish, from
?! J1h0“1MJ»2*»
23<1 lor St Domingo and Boston);
rayi®n®» (ftod sailedBiadley,

Sc

PRINT*

WAREHOUSE,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Advertisements! nserteil in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
owest prices. Send for estimates.

Printers’ Materials.

DODD’S
AGENCY,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuumished.
HORACE DODD.
121

BATES

A

LOCKE,

(Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAi>K

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. Locke, o Locke St
S. M. Petteugill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade,
Send for list of 100 choice newspaper?.

CARTLAND~

DAVIS &
—

DEALEBS

I>*

—

Fine Bootsand. Shoes

Loretto Fish, Balauo, from Bar-

nandinalWay’

AGENCY

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

at

er, St Martins.
At do Jan 25, sch
badoes, ar 17lb.

■ronl.

C.EYANS,

T.
ADVERTISING

Hasbrouck,

London 12th inst, barque Robt Morrison, Davis, New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 12th
inst, barque Josie Mildred,
Oiun, Rosario.
Sid im Demarara Jan
17, brig John Mason, Port-

A CO*
1

for all newspapers in the
Receive advcrtiseinei
United States a_l Canada, at their office,
007 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Enterprise, Perkins, Wells.

ban Francisco.
Sid tm Padang Dec 26,
barque Chattanooga, Freem“n* New Fork, seb Hattie N
Bangs, bangs, do.
At Calcutia Jan 5.
ships Susan Gilinaic, Carver
United Kingdom or Conment; Carrie
Clark, Storer,
trom Gaile, ar dan 2d, tor
Madras; baiqne Xenia,
Reynolds, for Dundee.

more,

AJ.«.«i.Sna

n..

ADVERTISING

FOREHilV POKTR.
Ar at Sydney NSW Jan 10,
barque Wealthy Pendleton, Biancnard, Victoria, Vi.
At Hong Kong Jan 15, barque
Antioch, Merrill, for

dGw&w4w*n

COE, WETHERELL,

ken'vhi Wentleet!3111'
Ar

entirely

square boxes.

_AGENCIES.

Terrapin, Wooster,•

NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Alexandria,
Falkingham, Providence for New Fork,
in port, seb E.iaabetn
Arcuiatius, Hall, Fall Kiver

on

al3

Barbadoes; Jennie

sch

Wired.
sndlw

THE LITTLE GIANT PILL,

A&Pniw?.60^.

SlU

STORE,

CongresM

That cures Kiliounncnn. Wick-Headache,
for sale at all the drugand Dy*pepNia is
a vegetable comgists at Portland. It is

v08^GfrKSbeys’ctrayw ‘StSlX Lo[q

Prescott. Flye, Philadelphia for
Allyn s Point, Alligator, Aylward, do tor Portland;
Mary Laugdou, Mullen, do for Beltast; Clara Jane,
Armstrong, Dorchester, NB; American Cbiet, Snow,
Hyanms; Silver Spray, Cbatlielu, Providenee. Helen
Ibotnpson, Bradford, Philadelphia; Python, Merrill,
Providence; Margaret & Lucy. Fales, Boston.
h’ 8biP Vemu8» Theobold, Tacomia, WT;
k
b,igTi?»r> tibb"’ Whitmore, Havre; Ellen P Stewart. Miller. Newark, N J.
Cld 13th, barque Anna
Walsb, Lawrence, Buenos
Ayres; brig Steuben Bishop, Uilkey, lor Cadiz; sous
Kate Carlton, ttiaut, port
Spain; Lizzie Lee, Stubbs,*
dacmel.

Franklin and

feblO

12th, sell Annie Freeman, Har-

H»^atS1A_Cld 12t“-8Ch Mary

CIGAR,

which is clear Havana filled.
It has been the aim
of the Manufacturer of this Park Brand to
produce the best 5 cent cigar that can be manufactured, and sold at the popular price of 5 cents.
The above cigar can be found at

vana.

Chi 12th, barque Matthew Baird,
Greenleaf, CienSCh Hannie
"'ostbrook, McDuffie, Bucks-

nly

CIGAR

10t^’sc^ Eliza Sawyer,Cook,
J

BAI TIMOKE—Ar
ris, Charleston.

be

THE BEST 5 CENT

out J2lh, barques
Formosa, tor cork. Golden Sheal. from Raitimnr** tnr
ua

can

PIAMnq ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street.
T UUUIU lias the celebrated
eber Piano, ana
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Jrders for Tuning
attended to as

Yoik, (having repaired.)
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed

New

the female organinm

lo

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
the patient
Reference to a large number, cured
the past year, can be had by calling at my office.
Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and t> to 8 P.
M.
febl7sneodt
Portland, November 30, 1876,

RLrf\iG6«r.^^Di®
BRUNSWICK,

L B

Those diseases

during

Podger. New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12lh, barque Harriet F Hussey. Darrah, Liverpool.
Ar 13 th, schs Frank &
Emily, McCobb, Rockport;
Hattie Buck, from baltimore lor
Georgetown.
PORI Ko\ AL, SC—Ar 12th.
brig Ambrose Light,

Schwartz, Boston;

DISEASES

all forms.

cured

L McKeen, McKeen, Boston.
GA—Cld 8th, sch Annie E Glover,

more.

building,

tenders thanks to
Respectfully
land for their liberal

ville.

Knowles,

a",

t at a v 1:

PHYSICIAN AS!) SURGEON,

driven

Full line of the celebrated
(New Jersey Hand-Mewed Ruilouand C on*
gre*s GAI s fcRM lor €«enls’ wear
■ •adien’ Fine
French KID BOOTH,
(manufactured by J. C Bennett and Barnard.)
Also a good line of medium priced goods in the different widths and qualities
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done,

DAVIS A CARTLAXD,
210 Middle* Street,
Under Fatinonili Uotel.

fe9FM&W6m

1st inst, sch O L

Cbipmau, Brunswick, Ua.
br,e» Martha A Berry, Berry, N fork;
3d. Cora, Reed,
Philadelphia.
A C Small, Evans, from
vilf, p,rt ?1 iD8,» bar^ue
SCb E A UeHarl> FarUhSUj' '“r

“,Ki&

Stn^mr&orS:
AiMayaguezJau

Ja“

25 brig Mary E Dana,
O’Neil,
Boston; sebs Daybreak, Lila-e, trom Fernaminu.
E Douglass, Rolf, Iro..,
,h'«;
cape
Haytien, ar 17th, fur New Fork.
t'abe‘l° Jan 18’ sc“ Eva Adel), Ellis,
Nmv
for

Yofkrt°

<BermuJa) 2d inst, sebs Beta,
Union?*i£i.Ge0rg.e’
}{“ !}} Bo^,u11’ (having repaired); 4th, Selagawa,
tost, schs Fred Oray. Taylor, repg;
J"5"rl
Waluemar,8‘{>
Larker, tor New
wind.
Vork,

aiiMArififo
aud Addle m

MILLINER Valid FANCY GOODS
STORE
FOR

”• *Cb ^ « Bryant,

wig

SALE.

milE Stock, Fixture?, and Good Will of tbe’oldest
X and most favorably known ndliinery store in
the citv of Augu-ta, Me. Present proprietor? are to
retire fr.»m the business
Tin* tor is now doing a

large, successful,

and profitable business and otters a
are chance to any one adapted t
bis »ra le.
Stock
is large, new and unusually well selected.
Location
of the s,ore is the best in the city.
Kent very low.
The lease has about three and a halt years to run
which can be exteuded by the purchaser. Apply iu
person or by mail to

"* KB-1-*11
»cn« Adeiiza, Parker,
arson, Cousins, New Vork.

fRED. A.

BIBBER,
I’OKTI.ANO. VI K.

SPOKEN.
Jan 20. off Isle of
Wlgbr, barque Mary M Bird,
Packard, from London for Batavia
Dec 25. off Cape Horn, ship E.iza .McNeil,
Jordan,
from New Vork lor San Francisco.

fromt^f8-la“v‘‘n|^cU

_SPECIAL

felleodtf

ID I Dauforih Mtreei.

Pn

Rnlklinit

li in

NOTICES.

Woodbury & Moulton,

?

■

$2.50

Men’s Rubber Boots
Boy’s Rubber Boots
Youth’s Rubber Boots
Men’s Arctic Overshoes
Ladies luiit. Naudals
Misses’ luiit. Sandals

•
•

Hall's 11 ubbcr

STREET,

Buy uud sell Government, Slate,
City, County ami Town Securities.
Highest market price paiil for

Bonds.

felO

gntf

Fnr Ad VpQFO

the Vegktaulk Pllmoxaky Bald Ui JU lGalil SAM of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor rough.,
oills n■■ .1 (onsum .lion.
Sold in Portland by Apothecaries genloSsntaw
erally.

216 Middle St., under

SWAN & BARRETT,

BANKERS AND BROKERS
MIDDLE

STREET.

ofler for sale

Cortland

-----

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.

...

Maine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,
and

other

IVAR-

G's
G’s
7’s
1’s
7’s

desirable Securities.

rhe HigheM price paid for “('ailed” (-ovrinutiii Bonds.
de30
eod3m2dp

Store,

Falmouth Hotel.

P S—Be sure and get into the right store under
the Falmouth.
jan^JUtf

"room

papers
AT

—

«. 1*1.

—

Bos wo rill's old

stand.
Special inducements in prices and styles.

window" shades
iii every variety.
A

specially

ninile of Drapery work of
kintlM at (hr Iowfni prices.

Estimates and

*200

we

KA.Vr not to crack.

Investment Bankers,
NO. 67 EXCHANGE

1.75
1.40
1.65
.40
.55

•

We also sell Men’s Rubber Roots which

‘•Called”

DaaIu

Cumberland. Webber.

...

...

ELASTIC

24
24
27
28

..

...

Surgical Instruments,

Jliualurr

*'

...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATE't*

York..Liverpool

...

......

Layer,new

FBOM

70

Feed.
Shorts.
Hay.

—...

....

lots

Oats
Fine

Butter.
Family, p lb 28 @ 33
20 @
Store.
25
Candles.
Mould, lb.
@13
35 @
Sperm
37J
Pine

bag

Meal.
Rye..
Barley.,.

8

Beaus.
Pea. 3 00 @ 3
Mediums
2 25 @ 2
fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2
Box Mhooks.
Piue.. 50 @
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11
do ex 1001b. 7 <‘0 @ 8
5 00 @ 5
Ship
Crackers ■#>
100
35 @

High Mixed

NAME

Nova Scotian.Portland .Liverpool.Feb 17
City of Havana.New York. Havana.Feb 17
Alsatia.New York. .Glasgow. Feb 17
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 17
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool ....Feb20

Designs

nil

furnished

G. M. & C. U. EOS WORTH,
COIIVEli
EBEE

AND COTTON

s'l s.

dtt
**>_
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself

the trust of Administrator of the estate of
DAVID D. THORN, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, anil given
bonds as the lay? directs. All persons
having demamls upon the estate ot said deceased, are reoutred
to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted
11. .-aid
estate are called upon to make
payment to

Portland, Feb. 6th.

U‘

18T7.°HN

bitirsarge School
N con V\

aY,

n. H.

^lodiawJwS*

lor

Boys,

rh« Nex*

Quarter

tomuiFocri. Mrpuuibir 7. For particulars or admission address
wtfctf
FKEDEiUOK THOMPSON, Principal

THIS
TllinSBAV

Brief

PRESS.

MOUMNE,

’7 ’’

FEB. 15,

High School class of 77

:

Tuesday evening.
The Boston & Maine amused itself by blowing soap bubbles yesterday.
Number five of the Mercantile course tickets

THE PBE*»

May be obtained at the Periodical Dep^ >t Fee
BroB., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth, MoBes, N. B. Kendrick, and Ciiiskoli
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,
eenden

At Biddelord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Watervillfc, of J? S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

Wheels

entine’s

Advertisement* To Uay.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

KemsoD—Chiropodist.

held last evening.
The Bos worth Belief Corps will give one of
their pleasant masquerade parties at Grand
Army Hall this evening.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, <Sc.—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Locomotive engineers were quoted high yesterday. Bids of Slot) were offered ana no takers.
The stock is still rising.

OFFICE.

Hours.

From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliverj

Dr. T. A. Foster delivered

temperance lecture

m

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ol flails.
and 9.00 p. m.
boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.10 p m.
or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
at
12.20
and 8.20 pm. Close at
Railway.
8.30 a rn and 2.30 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
oi. and 3 00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40
a m
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. in., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H.,and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. m. Close ai 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. Sc O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p in. Close at 9.00
a m and 2.20 p m.
By the Briugton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

Intermediate

Patriotic Sons of America are to have
a fine ball at Lancaster Hall to-morrow even-

ing.
The strike is claimed to be one of the greatest
civilizing agencies of the age. It has already
almost made a gentleman of one railway official. Name withheld at the request of the relatives.
The annual meeting of Lbe Cumberland
County Agricultural Society will be held Sat

urday.
The Boston & Maine refuses to come down
with the soap, bat the engineers are not near so
stingy. They gave the company several bars

via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scot to and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Saturday at 12 m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ol Bteamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.C0 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skow began closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- R. Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.

yesterday.
There will be

fair and festival and entertainment at the Alien Mission next Saturday
afternoon and evening, for the benefit of the

Wanted,

who understand the care and
management of horses and are competent drivers, to ran on the Great Fails branch of the
Boston & Maine railroad.
A horse or two
would be acceptable.
A man named Harris was thrown from a

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of ihe City Council take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

sleigh

LoDGE-Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday Portland, second Wednesday, Atlantic, third

ling

Wednesday.

Chapters-Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

after-

dislocation of the shoul

expenses.

The Revival Meetings.
The High street church was filled last eveaing and the exercises commenced with singing

Monday.

hymn No. 10, “Are your windows open toward
Jerusalem?” and Rev. Hr. Shailer offered prayer.
Hymn No. fit was sang, “The mistakes of
my life have been many,” and Mr. Needham
read from the 16th chapter of Lake the parable
of the rich man and Lazarus. He said that it

H.,

very solemn thing for anyone to try to
modify or do away with the teachings of God's
ff the misery of the lost is not made
word,
certain by Scripture teaching, then the happiness of
the saved is left equally uncertain.
Hymn No. 78 was sung, “What shall I do to be
saved?”
The text was in Lake 13: 3—“I tell

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

you nay, for except ye repent ye shall all likeOur Lord often used the word
wise perish.”

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix
third Friday.

de

I. O O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
Street
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in
the month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
X>1UI 1JCI

h,

uu

auuisuiiV

ovcuiuga, uig»uia,

uu

x'liutij.y

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second aud fourth Wednes-

day; Portlard,

first and third

Friday.

Benefit Association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Rally No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

was

a

“except”; ior He found many things in the
world to which He objected. "Except” your
righ eousness exceed, &c. “Except” ye be converted, &c.

So

hete, “except ye repent.”

The
Loid tells the Jews that they must have the
outwa d evidence of a pure and holy life, but
also there must be an inward, real, trne work
God requires true faith in the
in the heart.
soul, a real renewal of the heart or He will re
___

never

...

remove

sin.

What is repen-

tance? It is turning right about and going in
the opposite direction if we have been going

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

serve

Pori land Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
Business meeting
street. Open day and evening.
every Monday evening at 7£ o’clock.

Young Men’s Cbristain Association-Corner
Congress aud Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portlakd Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Library Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7^ o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from JO to
1 and 7 to 9.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congiess and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union Corner
Congress and Brown streeis. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7£
o'clock
Portland

to

of

Good

Thursday,

at West End.

His Son as our Saviour, and thus secure eternal
Mr. Needham offered prayer
life and glory.
and Mr. Thurston sung hymn No. 97, “Almost
persuaded,” and the congregation and choir
sung hymn No. 56, “In the silent midnight
watches,” and Rev. Mr. Feun pronounced the

FEBRUARY

SIDING.

Daniel Emery. Action upon
a promissory note for §100 given by the defendant to
the plaintiff In March, 1873 ior borrowel money.
Defense—payment. Testimony closed.
H. J. Swasey—H. W. Swasey for plaintiff.
M. M. Butler for defendant.
William S. Elder

vs.

municipal

Court*

BSFOBK JUDGE KNIGHT.

Search and
Wednesday.—Levi W. Atwood.
seizure. Fined §50 with co3ts. Paid.
Timothy Henm. Search aud seizure. Discharged
on misnomer.

Libby, Co. Att’y.
Patrick Deebau.
with costs.

Frank.

Search and seizure.

Fined §50

point Mr. Stevens seeing what was going on
cried out, “If you are gomg on this train get
into the cab.” But the man had beard some
thing evidently to his advantage, and he replied
that he guessed “he wouldn’t go.” This caushowl from the crowd, and the train

ed a great
was

A

again delayed.

Hartshorn got up on the enunshackled from the train, and
moved out of the station. A cry arose. “What
are you about, after your promises last night?”
man

named

gine, which

To which Hartshorn replied that he was only
going to carry the locomotive to the round
house
It appears that tho engine, the Mercury, had been badly damaged by incompetent
hands, and it was not thought safe to run to
Boston with her. The next thing for the company to do was to try to persuade Mr. Bouney,
the engineer who attempted to run the day be

fore,

to take the train ont. Mr. Bonney backed bis engine down to the train, and the Brotherhood commenced on him. They began by in-

sulting him

excellent entertainment.
The part of “FrouFrou” is said to be one of Miss Marsh’s best
roles, and Mr. Gossin has given every reason
to believe that bis impersonation will be

a

fine

taking the engine
day before not to.

for

Miss Marsh has invited all the

Good

Tem-

plars, Reform clubs, Sons of Temperance and
all temperance associations, to visit her theatre
at reduced rates on Saturday night to witness
the great moral drama of “The Drunkard,’
which will be put on the stage with a superior
castpMr. Gossin assuming the part of Edward
Middleton, the drunkard. Mr. Gossin has
achieved great fame for his performance of
this part throughout the West md it is said to
Miss Marsh will
be a master piece, of acting.
play the loving wife Mary Middleton. The
work goes bravely on for “Magnolia,” and on
Monday we may expect to see the great play in
Miss Bailey has kindly volall its grandeur.
unteered to play the part of the Baroness in
“Frou Frou”. She will doubtless do it full jus-

sented him a pension of $3,50 per day at good
work during his life if he would run tne train
The train went out at 1.15 p. m. Mr. Bonney in
the cab. The train from Boston due at 2 10 was
an hoar late.
It was brought here by engineer
William Howard, formerly an engineer ou tbe
Maine Central.
He also took the 3 o’clock
train out. When this train left the statiou was
crowded with people, and just beiore leaving a
member of the Brotherhood approached the cab
but the police would not allow him to enter
He asked Howard to speak with him.
Howard said he hadn’t time to leave, but added, “if
yon wanted to talk why didn’t you come up to
the round-house.”
With this significant remark be started out.
The Brotherhood say

buy him the next time he comes down.
The train was very light, there not being tweucan

train yesterday to take the place of those
They were both “scabs” as the
Brotherhood term them. What they mean by
scabs are men who have been discharged from
roads for drunkenness and incapacity. Oneof
ibcse men were bought up on his arrival and
noon

bought off.

the other was got tight, as it is said, and the
company was at work on him last evening to
sober him off sufficiently to run a train to-day.
They say that all of the new mea are scabs
and that when the public fiud it out they will
refuse to ride after them; also when the company find out that these scabs are injuring their
engines they will yield to the demands of the
strikers. A baggage master sain to a telegraph

sneaking
“people

of the small
don’t like to
ride after State Prison convicts and drunkards,
whom other roads will not employ.”

The company contend however that great
caution is exercised to prevent accidents, and
that incompetent men are not employed. They
show no disposition to yield and apparently are
as determined as ever to fight it out.
Mr. Arthur telegraphed several times to the
here yesterday, and is still hopefnl of a
final victory. In one despatch he says:
“Sevmen

en

engines burned; stand firm; matters looking

_

Cumberland Centre Farmers’ Club.—
At their last meetiug it was voted to hold their
next annual cattle show and fair on the 2d and
3d of October. It was also voted to add a sum

Entertainment,—Mrs. Louise
Woodworth Foss, whose accident, in breaking
her arm by a fall upon the ice, we chronicled
some two months ago, has sufficiently recovered from the effect of her fall to resume her
A,

It was

been cut between Salmon Falls and O'd Orchard, thus preventing direct communication between

of money to a special premium offered
best half acre of yellow corn, of $20,
attaiucu ao iuuwh

yiv

u

*u*

vuu

on

the

to

be
1U1

woij

Mr.

Furber

and

Mr.

Stevens.

The

Western Union sent up a man to go out on the
morning train to repair the damage. This ru-

proved

untrue.

A Great Falls

despatch, received last evenC. E. Snow, an engineer from the
Boston & Albany road, came in on Smart’s
train last night and took the Great Falls branch
engine. This morning he ran two trips when
ing, says:

striker bought him off,carrying him to Dover
tu a sleigh. Conductor Stevens immediately
put on bis sleigh again to carry passengers and
mails. Snow said that the strikers threatened
a

his life unle;a he left before night.
Mr. Boyd, the brakeman who run the train
to Boston Tuesday morning, denies the statement that his engiue. the Wm. Merritt, was
Ou the other hand, the engineer who
burned.

brought the engine

down at

night

says it was

burned.
A despatch

from Boston says: Passenger
the Boston & Maine this forenoon between Boston and Lawrence, have arrived and
on

time.
Tbe engineer of tbe
departed nearly
9.40 a. m. train found his boiler working badly
at Heading, and an examination showed that
on

four bars of soap had been placed in the water
tank of the tender. The locomotive was abandoned and the cars were drawn into Boston by

nie Louise Cary at the Odd Fellows’benefit
Mr. M. C. Milliken will
concert this seasoD.
preside at the piano.
The programme for this entertainment which
promises to he very interesting, is as follows:
Let Me Dream Again.Sullivan
Miss Mavy E. Turner.
Select Readings.
Mrs. Louise Woodworth Foss.
Ave Maria..Dudley Buck
Miss Mary E. Turner.
Mr. M. C. Milliken, Pianist.

voted to hold their annual supper on the
Should the weather
prove unfavorable on that evening it will bs
postponed to the 23 j, the weather proving fav-

ginning to show the gray here and there; and
he wears a short beard, which does not conceal the set expression of the uuder jaw, indicating a good deal of will-power and determin-

orable.

ation.
Mr. Arthur’s speech began with an expression of pleasure at being able to present tbe
cause of tbe locomotive engineers in
old Pan
euil Hall. Tbe Brotherhood of Engineers had
its inception thirteen years ago last April in
the minds of a few thoughtful engineeis in
Marshall, Mich, ltailway men who have had
fifteen yeats’ experience will testify that the
character of locomotive engineers was lower
than now. Tbe association spread to Detroit,
and thence over tbe continent, and today it
numbers 189 sub-divisions and 12,000 regular
members in all parts of this country and the
Canadas.
It has a noble work. It provides
for the widows and children of dead brethren,
and since its formation has expended more
than 81,000,000 in this work, besides 850,000 to
aid the needy members.
More than this, the
Brotherhood, taking the Bible for its guide
and for its motto, “Do unto others as ye would
have men do unto you,” cares for the morals
of its memb-rs.
It has rescued many a mau
from degradation to a life of usefulness, lu
its monthly journal tbe names ot those who
have heeu expelled are prmied, and intemperance is one ot the sins which forfeit memberIf Mr. White or Mr. Purber had read
ship
the journal, they would,
perhaps, know tho
character of some of the men now in their em-

was

evening of the 22d inst.

_

Concert.—On Monday eveuing the Choral
Union. Mr. Hotchkins director, gave a very fine
concert

Portland & Ogdensbdrg.—The directors
of the Portlaud & Ogdensburg Kailroad have
organized for the ensuing year by electing Gen.
S. J. Anderson, President; Cbas. H. Foye,

at the West

Chapel.

The programme

included several choruses, which were well
sung. Messrs. Tnomas, Fernald, Stetson and
Tukey, saDg several Arion songs with fine effect. Miss Snowman’s solos were enthusiasti-

Clerk; J. W. Dana, Treasurer.
At a meeting of the first mortgage bondholders a committee was appointed to confer
with the other creditors of the company, and

She

has

voice

which is
A fine solo by

cally received.
worthy of the highest culture.
Mr. Johnson, introduced by request,
a

was

ex-

quisitely performed.

endeavor to procure the consent of all parties
Interested to the appointment of three receiV'
The meeting adjourned to Saturday next.
urs.

Keforji Club.—Tho club will hold a public
meeting this evening in Advent Hall, Free
street, commencing at 7& o’clock. Mr. Thomas

Slight

Needham of St. John, N. B will give his
perience. The public are cordially invited.

I

ex-

Pastoral Call.—Kev. Joseph Damielson
formerly of Saccarappa, now preachiDg in the
western part of the state of New York, has received a unanimous call to the pastorate ot the

Congregational church in Gorham.

JANUARV 1, IS?7,

83,651.063 33
LIABILITIES.
Unpaid Losses.
8181,159
Reinsurance Fund. 1,181,847
Permanent Insurance Deposit.
190,538
Allother Liabilities.
176,849

88
99
71

81

81,837.396 41
Surplus over

all

Liabilities. ...81 814.606 91

Premiums.81,113,708

Interest, Rents, etc.

170

71

54s 81

Total Income.81,191157 55
EXPENDITURE
8904 118 3S

Losses. Paid

Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and
all other charges.

688,916 09
9 1

Sew York

24 1

47

At par,

Bonds.$2,082,500

Mortgage Bonds.
R. R. Bonds all in New

PORTLAND:

J. fl. HEAT
feb!5

RAILROAD.

61,910 00
23,000 00
61
00
40

$3,538,092

01

WISTEB ABBAKCE.HEVT.

Commencing Wednesday,

Amount duo Depositors. 3,387,601 05

will Irare Portland for
Bouton at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. in., arriving
at 3ostoik at 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m..
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 8.10
p. m,
For iVells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
4-real Fall*, Hover, Newmarket, Exeter,

Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 9 00 a. m., 3 00 p. m.
For AK»«nclieMter aud Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 3.00 p. m. (via
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a., in.
For ttocnester and Farmington. N. 11., at
9.00

hair.Osgood

ments at first class

Mis. Gates.
Duo Concertaute—Violin ’Cello.Rummer
The VIessrs. Fries.
Trio—Andante and Finale Hongroise.Haydn
Miss Harris and Messrs Fries.

o

Chorus.Star Spangled Banner
Dialogue— Marplot.1st Act
by G. H. Smith—Robin, tell Kitty I’m Coming
Marplot.2d Aci

Sol

thee close

■*•'*«*

bu-'-'—-JV/iuioi o

Act
soul

the seed

return..2d Aci
Solo by Neitie Smith...
.Sumebojy is happy to-night
Soldier’s return.3U Act
Solo by Mr. Thomas Fisher. .The Owl
Reading by Mr. Edward Williams.
Solo b> Miss Jackson.
Recital ion by George Williams.
Dialogue—Misses Fur bier and Mitchel.
Close of the Akmy & Navy Course.—The
entertainment in the Army and Navy
course came off at City Hall last
evening. Prof.
J. W. Chuichiil gave one of his very pleasant
and interesting readings to a good house. Prof.

with

afternoon.

diaper,

75 cents per piece, at
febl5 T&S2t

_

Mr. D. K. Reed will serve at the dinner
hour to-day at his restaurant a nice roast pig.
All lineu table damask in good quality, only
25 cents per yard, at Studley’s.
fbl5T&S2t
John O.

Meguire, sewing machine repairer
adjusterer, at Wheeler & Wilson’s Sewing
Machine office, Portland. Particular attention

and

will be giveu to work entrusted to him and satsfaction guaranteed.
This is to certify that Mr. J. O.
Megquire
has been in oar employ for some six years, and
we can cheerfully
recommend him as a firstclass adjuster aud repairer of ail kinds of sew-

iug macbines.
J. L. Hayden, Agent.

2awrb&fulai&wlm5

Needles

found

at

for all

Nelson’s

block, opposite U.

sewing
new

machines

store

S. Hotel.

in

can

be

Farrington

feblSTuTb&Sat
Chapped hands are cured, every time, by
using t'ne “Forest Tar Soap.”
Have your Wringing Machine Rolls re-covered at Hall’s Rubber Store, 21G Middle street.
__

feblO-tf

ALONZO SMALL, late of Raymond, deceased.
First account and petition that the Executor bo
directed to pay the fees of the Commissioners
appointed to assign and set out dower to Me-anda
Small, widow of said deceased, presented by Francis

H. Witharn, Executor,
JOHN WITHAM, late of Raymond, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented
by Francis H. Witham, the Executor therein named.
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Allred L. Oxnard, Administrator.
CHRISTIANA BROOKS, late of Gray, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Jacob Clark,
Executor.
DELBERT N. SAWYER & CO., late of Standisb,
Insolvent Estate.
First account and petition for
decree of distribution, presented
by Henry W.
Swasey, Administrator ot the Estate of Delbert N.
Sawyer, deceased.
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Charlotte M. Cobb, widow of said deceased.
RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Windham, deceased.
Wil' and petition lor the probate
thereof, presented
by Adah s. Elder, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN STUBBS, late ot Cumber.and, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Solomon T.
Merrill. Trustee.
JOSEPH THOMES, late of Cumberland, deceased.
Account presented for
allowance, by Moses Thornes,*
Executor.
AilNNIE L. M4.YBERRY, minor child and heir
of William R.
Mayberry, late of Gorham, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, b) David 0. Small,
7
Guardian.
BETSEY L. SHAPLEIGH, late of Gorham,
deceased First account presented for allowance, by
Moses Fogg. Administrator.
DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Gorham.
Account
presented for allowance, by Benjamin Irish, Guardian.
LIZZIE ELLEN THOMES & AL., minor children
and heirs ot Charles B. Thornes, late of
Gorham,
deceased. First account presented tor allowance by
Richard Willis, Guardian.
SHUBEL D
NORTON, late of Falmouth,
deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Altuira A. Norton, widow ot
said deceased.
WILLIAM H. HUTCHINSON &
AL., minor
children and heirs ot Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third accounts presented
tor allowance, by William B.
Higgins, Guardian
ALM I RA BARBOUR, late of Deering, deceased.
Will and petition tor the probate
thereof, presented
by Ricbard C. Swett, the Executor therein named.
MA.KY J KIMBALL, late of Deering, deceased
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented
by George K. Kimball, the Executor therein named.

JOSEPH BURBANK, late
First account presented for
O. Peters, Administrator.

EDW ARD DOUGHER, late of
Portland, deceased.
First and tiDai account presented for
allowance, by
Albro E. Chase, Administrator.
ESTES* minor child and heir of
Uharlotto G. Estes, late of
Portland, deceased.
Account presented for
allowance, by Samuel F.
Perley, Guardi n.
ALMIRA FITCH, late ot
Portland, deceased
bir»t account presented for
allowance, bv Samuel F
Perley, Trustee.
CHARLES H. KINSMAN, late of
Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for the
probate thereof,
presented by Mary C. Kinsman, the Executrix therein

named.

JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. Account and resignation of
trust, presented by John
Pierrepont Neal, Executor.
Also,/pend m for
allowance out oi Personal Estate,
presented by
Eleanor H. Neal, widow of said deceased.
WILUAM PARKS, late of Portland, deceased,
■fetition lor license to sell an1 convey Real Estate,
presented by Melvin P. Frank, Administrator.
JObN PARRS, late of
Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Mary Parrs, widow of said deceased.
WATSON & AL., minor heirs of William
'J.fkLlS
Willis
late ot Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Barron 0.
Watson. Guardian.
El.1 WEBB, late of Portland, deceased.
Will
and petition tor the probate
thereof, presented by
Nathan Weob, tue Executor theieln named.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r
w3w7

Dr

Kenison,

CHIROPODIST.
Has arrived at the

and will

Bos to u, Mass.

fel5

|

of Portland, deceased.
allowance, by George

S. HOTEL.

7 EXCHANGE PLACE,

BOARDING
AND
DAY
StUOOL,
!W l*iue Street, Portland.
HE Spring Session ot this School lor Young
Ladies opens FRIDAY. Feb. 23d. Application
may be made to the MISSIES & I MON OS,
at their residence.
tebl5dlvv

HI., three days only.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, ect. treated in a
skilful manner without pain. Warts cured.
Office Hours from 9. A. M. till 8 P. M.
Sat. till 6
P.
P.

A new book—full,complete, accurate—the best in the market.

IfOOnV
Vf "I/1

Agent* Wauled.

AND
ci

R« R*

RUSSELL, Publisher
MASS.
BOSTON,
tel
d6t&w2t
5_
k

iiirTtv

OAINJVLI

DR. LAMB
Has a nice house ol 12 rooms to
I' t, ou Congress street opposite the
Park.
lel5

remauTuutil S*t.

M._fe!5d3t

deod3t&w2t

SALlT

SPECIAL
—

dlw

Consumptives,

is the motto at the Windsor,
Filth avenue, between Forty-sixth aud Forty-seventh streets, New York. But if Longfellow tried this noted hotel he would be forced to
acknowedge that the acme bad been teached.
The proprietors are argus-eved in watching the
proprieties of the house, aud Briareus handed
in the thousand and one details of
tbeir oust
ness.
The Windsor is the fashionable hotel of
New York City.

jyl8eod&wlw

SlAatm OF ittONGY.
There is no doubt but the present condition of all
kiuds of business and industry is
tearfully depressed
and it behooves every
iamily to look carefully to
their expenses. Winter is coming on when children
are liable to Croup,
Whooping Cuugh, etc. Coughs
aud Colds will prevail everywhere, and Consumption
with other throat and lung diseases, will
carry oil
many.—These diseases should not be neglected.
Doctor’s bills are expensive, and we would advise
our people to use Bosohee’s
German Syrup, It
never has failed. One botile at 75
cents will keep your
whole family well during the winter, Two doses will
relievo any case, Sold in all towns in the United
States, and by your Druggist.
se20
dlycom

Notice.—Every
hopeless,

cure more

the judicious choice of

moment

and

much

depends

on

amount

of testimony iu favor of Dr. Schenck’s Pul-

monic Syrup,
all that

can

OF

—

as a cure

for consumption, far exceeds

See Dr. Schenck’s Almanac,

containing the certificates

of many

to

health, after being pronounced incurable by physiof acknowledged ability.

Syrup alone
II .XI

ouvn

has

uuu

cured many,

LUX.

ployment of two

vu»v

other

ia

these evidences will

j/iuuiuvvu

tuc

V1U

remedies which Dr. Schenck

provides for the purpose.

I

shall offer from my regular stock for

Ten Days

These additional remedies

Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills.

By the timely

use

of

these medicines,

according

to

directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case
of

Consumption may be cured.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office,

Cor, Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia,
day, where

all

every Mon-

letters lor advice must be addressed,

fel

deod&wlm

Forest

Tar,

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Tar Solution,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption.

or

Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers,
and for Piles.

or

Chapped Hands,

Salt

the Toilet and Bath.

or

Cuts,

Only

—

AT

Millinery and

Stock of

Goods
AT AUCTION.

Fancy

/COMMENCING

on TUESDAY, Feb. 13th, at 10
M..and continuing every forenoon and after
M. A & C P
Srreet. opposite Farrington
consisting of Trimmed Hate, Feather*,
Covet*. Worsted Good*,
Under Wear, Worsteds, &c Thi*
Stock if
is fresh and coutalns
toe usual variety of
Good8 found in a stock of the above
description.
T:® BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.

A.

rli^t!oSSii!?i0r1ier^’.<tr0ve8’
il*.!18

Jab3dtt

BY THE MMMTDRER.

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,
BY

We will sell any garment in our
store at

Actual Cost,

ON

Kitchen Furniture. Stoves, &t\, &c.

F
febl5

0. BaILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

d3t

EDUCATIONAL.

Far Below Cost,

FEOEBKL’S KINDERGARTEN.
may be
cana

Intending

to

move

to

store

elegant

the

from onr
large and

seen at 14N Hpring Hired
Also at
Kfl«« II, Congress street
Hours from

Arto

The last half year begins the 12th of February.

12J.
preseni

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, Feb. 17»h, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at our Rooms 35 and 37 Exchange Street, we
shall sell Chamber Sets, Mai ble top Tables, Dining
Room Furniture, a fine China Tea Set. New and
Second-Hand Carpets, Crockery and Gla«a Ware,
Feather Beds, Wool and Hair Mattresses, Cutlery,

anil in many cases

Ja23

eod7w

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,

store

Reporter

Pho-

and Teacher of (Standard

nography,

Under the Preble
on or

before April 1st,

PORTLAND, ME.

and Class-

icai Studies

J.

W.

remaining stock regard*

our

English

Instruction in

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

Dollar’s Worth
of

NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET,
References-Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway,
New York, Author ot Standard Phonographic Work,
oc2i
eod6m

We must sell Every

less of cost.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

jan24

dtf

PIANOS!

BROKEN LOTS 11 JOB LOTS

best Pianos, for the least money,
to the citicens of Maine.
The

will

Fearfully Slaughtered

McPhail’s Gold

l

offered

ever

Medal,

endorsed by Prof. J. K. Paino and other eminent
artists.

On these

goods we don’t expect
get even the cost of the cloth.
This is without doubt the greatest
opportunity ever offered to the
people ot Maine to secure good
Clothing at
to

Billings dt Wheelock'g

Square & Upright,
commended by all who

Bottom Prices!

THE

People who

reason

can

easily

that it is lar better for ns to
dispose of onr Goods at prices
sure to please, thau to move them
to our New Store, and open our
Spring Campaign with Winter
Garments.
It you see our Goods and Prices
you will believe us.
see

is

use

them.

VETEKAN,

ESTABLISHED
Attentinn

IN

cmliolfml

1837.

in tfila Minnlr.

ALL WARRANTED.
Cash purchasers cannot afford to ignore it.

Piano 8tools, Piano Covers.

WAREROOJ1S,
3 Free Street Block. Portland.
SAMUEL THURSTON,
Georral Agent.

Styles to

suit all.
Prices the lowest possible, consistent with the best Material and Workmanship.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

MAS05

Now 233 Middle St.,
BY APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE
HOUSE.

jal9

dlf

invites

an

examination

universal satisfaction.

Harris’

Black Cashmeres, Alpacas, Cheap Plaids,
Ginghams, Skirts, Flannels,
Tickings, Shirtings, Quilts, Turkey Red
Table Linens, Napkins, Shirt Fronts,
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Towels, Crash
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Thread,
Cloths for Hen’s and Boy’s Wear, Lasting. Frocking, Paper < oilars and Cuffs,
Suspenders and Small Wares, Ac., Ac.

The

extra

DON’T

of these Gloves is enough
to guarantee a liberal sale.

THAT THE BEST PEACE TO FIND

Hamburg Edgings and Cotton Trimming- in great variety at low prices.
New style Rnchings and Silk Bows for
the Neck,
Kid Gloves in all the new shades and
Operas at $1.00 and every pair war-

ranted.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 25
cents, a decided bargain,
Foil assortment working Canvass. Card
Board, Hottoes, Worsteds and Worsted Patterns is at

Carlton Kimball,’s
495

TO

Congress St.,

Deeriug

GRASSSEEDS.

Block.

fell!-TT&Stf

MONEY!

N. N, Y., and

Western Clover.
Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
<ltf

For Bent.
'll HE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
X ah the modern improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BKACHETT SXKEET.
aug2lsdtl

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks,

M. Gr. PALMER.

For Sale.
Besl quality Ladin’ Rubber.,
“
.Tien’.

Ueuls’ and

Congress St.,

JUST ABOVE THE PBEBLE HOUSE.

Fine

Stationery,

**

45 cts.
05

PALMER,

GEORGE! P. ROW ELL & CO.,

iu

since

new

many

work, which are much more durable than any goods
previously offered in this market. Oar prices will be
found satistactory.

Owen, Moore & Bailey.
dtr

feO

Surgical and Dental
Apparatus for Deformities. Dislocations and Fractures,

n

H. C.
483

Shoulder Braces, Supporters,

TRUSSES^TRUSSES

from the best Manufacturers and
in the Country.

are

Importers

t^TACCIRE

WMttemore’s

BAGLEY’S,

OPP. THE PBEBLB.

at

ADVERTISINO AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
etc.

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

constantly

on

hand^P

Elastic

Patent

GEO.
Cor.

dim

Co.,

Annual Cash Sale of Goods
—

VI KIM

Cmtcti

FOR gALB III

Congress St.,

jan22

BATTERIES,

r»

U «■ ir»r

—

We offer our whole stock, consisting ol Ladies’,
Children’s and Infants* Clothing, Hamburg Edgings.
Nainsooks, Flanuels. Handkerchiefs, Neck lies and
Fancy Hoods; also the finest assortment of Worsted
Embroideries ever in the City, such as:-Chair
Stripes, Towel Rack, Slippers, etc etc Received
this day—the latest styles ot Ficliues and Collarettes
for Ladies and Children.
SPECIAL BARGAIN*.
Night Dresses, $1.12 and upwards; White Skirts,
88 cents and upwards; Pillow Chambres, $1 50 and
upwards; children’s Collarettes, 25 cts. to $3.00; all
our remaining stock of Children’s Hats, Cloaks and
feulOdlw
Diesses.

COAL."

€.

Congress

FRYE,

& Franklin

Sts.,
eodtf

PORTLAND, IKE.

jam

PIANOS & ORGANS.
w S.XVBRS’

SQUIRE II UPRIGHT PI1N0S,
which, for purity of tone, perfection ot action or
beauty, are not surpassed. The

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
endorsed by tho highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or I natal I mental by

W. H. FCTRBITSH

A

SON,

General A cents for Maine.

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME,
FARBINGTON BLOCK.
nov28

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals iu
the city, lor

COMFORT DURING THE WINTER

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

A

large Stock ol

FOR SALE AT

Wool

Lowest market Rates,
—

BY

—

Randall
60

&

McAllister,

COftHtiLERCIAL

—

LOW,

—

LEAVITT & DAVIS’,

S, B. WILES,
ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for advertisements in an Newspapers
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
■

Street, Bolton.

AT

ST.

sep6___^istf

and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont

Slippers

to be sold VERY

~

Type, Presses,

January 1st. This lot embraces
patterns in periect imitation of Hand-

purchased

The above

Paper Hangings

ci*.

»» «®
Boy.’ Rubber Bools,
*.
4.50
Youth.’
«
»»
1.00
Hlis.e.’
to
made
Ladle.’ flue Boot,

M. G.

Edges andlnsertions

T? 1

School Books,

twwuu

offer at retail the

now

HAMBURG

ELECTRIC

measure.

„M

Wo have just received and
third new lot of

INSTRUMENTS,

CO.,

NELSON A

Greatly Reduced Prices for 10 days oaly.

E.S. MERRILL,

dtf

“Hambargs.”

FORGET

565 CONGRESS ST.

reputation

467

dels

dtf

jams

Br. H. W. Simonton &
Jouvin{d?:B,M£»*
consider
good value
we

Thurston,

GENERAL AGENT.

Prints,

to

This low price Glove
for one dollar.

find Fancy Woods, Designs, Saw Blades,
Machines, Hand Frames, and all Material for fine
Scroll Carving, at

Samuel

of liis Goods

which consist in part of

Clan* Book Store, at

we
$1.00
popular
unusually large tales, anu the same has given

Workers

Amateur

PORTLAND.

Store, No. 549 Congress Street,
Respectfully

Harris’ Victoria {?£cT“s.

Harris’ Donna Maria {..9u'bh1:
have
orand
dncrd
In this

Portland.

Block,

can

found.

recognized to be the best medium priced Glove in tbe
market.

liad

3 Free St

SAMUEL THURSTON, tien’i Agent.

3 Free Street Block,

Harris’ Seamless {£53'£3lm
be

The largest assortment of first-class instruments
in the Stite

having taken

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES! Blank Books,
unquestionably the best Glove to

&“~HAMLIN,

CHENEY,
RICHARDSON.

Warerooms,

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS!

—

Burns,

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists,

jaliU

Regular gale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, rumuiencing at 10 o'clock a in.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

lebtOd3tSTn&Th

Harris Gloves

Rheum, Skin Diseases,

Timothy, Bed Top,

C. w, ALLEN.

?•'£”
""v1.11 so,U' “*e stock in Store of
knase, No. 444 Convres.

ununi.

are

P. O. BAILEY,

CLOTHING

SUCCESSOR

the well known and celebrated

Schenck’s Pulmonic

as

viuvu

ON RECORD I

persons of the

highest respectability, who have been restored

cians

Harris’Kid Gloves

The

remedy.

a

be.brought to support the pretensions of

any other medicine.

or

APore, safe and strictly vegetable medicines
of extraordinary curative properties, is DR
BULLOCK’S
KIDNEY
REMEDY
NEPHREnCUM.
Bright’s Disease, Kidney,
Bladder and Glandular complaints,
Diabetes,
Gtavel, Suppression aud Incontinence of Urine,
Female Irregularities, &c., are relieved at once
by its use.

Take

of delay makes your

'’Excelsior,”

on

II—2‘J—II

ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond,
deceased,
Will and petition for the prebate
thereof, presented
by Francis M. Nash, the Executor therein named.

fbl5T&S2t

Steamer Chesapeake will take the place
of the Francouia and leave for New York this

febl

a

W. G. BURNHAM, Treas.,

pany, lying back of its enormous assets,amounting in the aggregate to nearly thirty millions of

Studley’s.

LYDIA McMANUS, of Brunswick. First and
final account and resignation of trust, presented by
Amherst Whitmore, Guardian.
WILLIAM H.
MORSE, late of Brunswick,
deceased
Petition tor Administra'ion, presented
by Lucy E. Morse, widow ot' said decease j.
REUBEN VARNEY, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance, by Ira P.
Booxer, Administrator de bonis non.
HANNAH WHITE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will aud petition for the probate thereof presented
by Sarah Maria Cook, the Executrix therein named
POLLY BRACKETT, late of New Gloucester,
deceased. Will an<t petition for the probate
thereof,
presented by Thomas J. Brackett, the Executor

,

Halearoemi 35 and 37 JBxthange

Iwaasai

particulars.

In ability to meet its obligations, and in its
promptness in the adjustment of its losses, it
stands without a rival. The individual liability of its shareholders for the losses of the com-

Job lot all linen

correspond

live Business Han wbo has
some ready cash to invest iu a paying business fully established, to
the right party a good paying interest could be given. Address for

We invite attention to the annual statement
of the U. S. Branch of the “Liverpool and London and Globe Ins. Co. in another column.

under Falmouth Hotel.

Notice !

We would like to

close to the excellent coarse of entertainments cur citizens have enjoyed so much
this season.

HOTEL.
list

Important

fitting

Ten thousand yards new spring style giDghams in best quality, just received, at Studley’s,

FALMOUTH

feblo

Churchill is too well koown in this city to need
any extended notice at this time.
Suffice it to
Bay that he reaa with his usual good effect. His
selections were excellent.
This reading was a

ANGIER C. DUNNING, minor child and heir of
Rutus Dunning, late of Harpswell, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Henry B. Dunning, Guardian.
CHARLES MERRIMAN. late of Harpswell,
deceased Petition that Frederick C. Merriman of
said Harpswell, may bo appointed Administrator,
presented by Eleanor H. Merriman, widow of saiu
deceased.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, late of Bridgton
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Peleg T. Wadsworth, the Executor
therein named.
JOSEPH J. WALKER, late of Bridgton, deceased,
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by William A. Steveu9 .and George G.
w ight, Executors
WILLIAVl C. WETHERBEE, late of Naples,
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Thomas E. Edes, the Executor therein
named,
ABNER H. HAllMON,
late of Brunswick,
deceased Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Fannie L. Harmon, widow of

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

trator.

W. F. STUDLEY,
UNDER

1

ROBERT LEIGHTON, JR, late of
Deering,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey
Real Estate, presented by David
Torrey,
AdminisJ

Bargain.

closing

of years, at rates as reasonable as those of any
reliable company.

rooms

the low price of 87 1-2 cents.
An examination is solicited, as
the above Goods are an Extra

Chorus..Knocking

dollars, give it a permanence and stability that
careful property owners, desirous of safe insurance would do we.ll to make a note of, especially those who are seeking insurance for a term

refresh-

bougnt from a Bankrupt Stock
under priee, and will be sold at

ICIU1U.161 ACl

Chorus.Sowing
Soldier’8

dinning

or

I have just secured a job lot of
Shirts made from a Wamsutta
Cotton, Extra fine Liueu Bosom,
made up in good style, and a good
fit warranted or the money refunded. The above Goods were

cises:

fold

Trunk Station, and Maine
& Ogdensburg trains at

SHIRTS!

Evening.—A very
pleasing entertainment will be given at India
street vesiry this evening for the benefit ot Mr.
Wright. The following is the order of exer-

me

all

JAS. f. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
Gen. ^gent, Portland.
oc7dtl

a

this

Smith.Light of my

South

rates.

transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes

Air. A. Fries.

Nettie

all Points

Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
Also, connect with Grand

St. John and Halifax
Trunk trains at Grand
Central and Portland

Gates.
Solo for Violin—7th Concerto.De Beriot

by Mr. Thomas Fisher_Let

lowest

at

to

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
steamers running between Portland and

Mrs.

Marplot.3d

West

and

Song—Ave Maria.Gounod

Solo

j. m

Through Tickets

Piano Solo—Rhapsodic Hongroise No. 2.Liszt
Miss Harris.
Trio-C minor.Beethoven
Andante, Vaiialions, Finale.
Miss Harris and Messrs. Fries.

Solo uy

m., 3.00

a.

For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and hennebunk at 9.00 a. in., 3 00, 5,30 p. m.
Horning Train* will leave Hennehnnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Mrs. Gates.

Entertainment

Feb, 14,187 7.

Paageuger Train,

Surplus at market value.$ 150,490 96
The two vaults, furniture and retired securities not included in the above.

in her

St.
eo(13w

Boston & Maine

$1,160,935 00
120,000 99
121,800 00

Roans. 1,-05,152
Accrued interest.
50,000
Cash.
12,261

wears a rose

,

AGS£fT,
42 1-2 Exchange

Market value.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

therein named.

00

England
91,500 00
Bank Stock all in Maine..
18,750 00
Real Estate Mortgages and Collateral

Song—She

William Street.

CHARLES SEWALL, Assistant Deputy Manager,

ASSETS.

City, Town and County

Office, So. 45

J. E. P tJLSFORD, Resident
Manager.
ARTHUR PELL, Deputy Manager.

Samuel Rolfe.
Vice President. Charles Pobes.
Treasurer and Secretary. A. M. Burton.
Ass’t Treasurer, A. G. Rogers.
The Treasurer made a statement showing the
standing of the Bank on the 12th inst:

TheGreatestSale

three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
ami Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Ccurt, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and bo lieard thereon, and object if they see cause.

HHiil

INCOME.
Net

AUCTION SALK

AT

ASSETS.
Real Estate.... _.$ 160.000 0(1
Loans on Bond and
Mortgage.... 1,035 400 0(1
United StAteB Government Bonds. 1,499 487 5(J
State Stocks
85,700(10
Premiums in course ot collection,.
157,581 50
Cash m Banks.
174,774 80
Other Securities.
39,11941

President,

another train.

the second best, $i for the third best.
Ad; 1: Z'
Mr. Arthur’* Speech in Boston.
person residing in the towns oi North YarA great audience of railroad men assembled
mouth, Yarmouth, Falmouth or Cumberland
in Paneuil Hall Tuesday evening to hear the
may compete by sending in tbeir names as
Grand
Chief Engineer of the Brotherhood of
A
first
of
the
on
or
before
July.
competitors
American Engineers, Peter M. Arthur.
Tbe
trace of 50 ears must be exhibited at the fair as
leader of the locomotive engineers of America
a sample.
The committee will expect and reis a rather short, thick-set man, with a full,
quire a statement of the amount and kind of
ruddy face, which has a pleasant but yet defertilizers used and how applied; also the
His hair is brown, just betermined look.
It
amount of corn grown on the half acre.

and will appear in the M. L.
A. course of entertainments this evening.
Miss Mary E. Turner, who makes her first
as a
appearance before a Portland audience
vocalist, is well known in private circles here,
and her reputation as a singer is shown by the
fact that she is engaged to sing with Miss An-

public readings,

STATEMENT,

MISCELLANEOUS

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of Febuary, In the year of our Lord
eighteen huudiedand Beventv-seven, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Urdebed,
that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published

—

INSURANCE CO.

the

Overture—Oberon.Weber
Piano, violin, ’cello.
Miss Harris and Messrs. Pries.
Solo for ’Cello—Air Basquiers
Batta
Mr. W. Fries.
at
Song—“Who’s my Window”.Osborne

was
to look out for him.
After working on
him upwards of an hour they gave up the fight
It is said on authority that Mr. Furber has pre-

OF

Liverpool & London & Globe

when be bad

that this plan would not work they tried to
buy him; $450 was offered him to leave the
cab, but he stoutly refused saying that the road

trains

tice.

they elected

ing

operator yesterday, in
number of passengers,

—

NOTICES.

PROBATE

To nil Persons interested in either of the
Estates Hereinafter named.

UNITED STM BRAMI

Hinckley

and A. M. Burton.
At a meeting of the Trustees
following officers:

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CUMBERLAND.

Maine Savings’ Bank.—The annual meet
ing of this corporation was held yesterday and
the following named members were elected
Trustees: Samuel Eolfe, Charles Pobes, Wm.
E. Gould, Daniel \V. True, A. IC. Shurtleff,
Mark P. Emery, Rufus Cushman, Rufus H.

Benefit Concert.—The concert for the
benefit of the Coffee House on the 23d promises
to be a very pleasant affair. The following is
the programme:

they

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

eers.

He rep'ied
promised the
that the Argus had insulted him at the instance
of the stiikers, and now he was determined to
get even with them by running the train. See-

mor

one.

of the Brotherhood
has been to promote sobriety, honesty and jus
tice
It has no desire to promote strikes; or
the contrary, all the expedients for a harmo
nious settlement of any controversy must b(
exhausted, before taking action by striking
Due notice is given in all cases and the troubn
on the New Jersey Central road, of which st
much was said, simply resulted from the belie!
of the superintendent that “the boys wouldn’
strike.” They did strike and passengers weri
delayed only becaueo of the negligence of tin
superintendent, who had ample time to pre
pare.
The strike on the Grand Trunk, which result
ed in the success of the engineers, was the only
oue, except that on the New Jersey road,wind
Mr. Arthur bad seen during his term of office
Had the corporations heard the grievances
courteously, an amicable settlement might havt
been made, as in the case of differences ot
twelve other roads which came up lor discus
sion.
Coming down to the Boston ant
Arthur said every plat
Maine strike, Mr.
for a harmonious settlement had been tried ;bul
tlie Brotherhood do not propose to take any ut
due advantage, if they are successfull now as it
the last two strikes They will ask no more than
$:i.5d as a day’s wages for the engioeer; and
that they may be protected from the malignity
of the engine despatches Smith. They request
that the preference of trains aud times shall bs
given to the oldest engineers in the service
If Smith
whenever they are competent men.
had not beeu a perjured villain abusing and
cursing men who are his betters, aod in a position to keep engim eis out of their rights, this
would not have been asked. To ask it is no
dictation, for it is a principle every where recognized as lair and just.
In closing, tbe spe iker
referred to the character of men placed in
of
the
the Boston and Maine
engines
by
charge
road, and arraigned tbs Old Culouy road for
If
aiding the coporation by sending two men
this corporation can interfere tu a question between tbe employes and the officers of another
corporation, the men on the Old Colony have
au equal right to stop work on that road as
a
protection to their brethren. (Great applause.)
Let the Boston aud Maine company and the
B otherhuod fight it our, aod not extend the
trouble.
The Brotherhood was never better
protected thau ow; aod the grass will grow
over the tracks of the Boston aod Maine
road
before they will submit to the oppression aud
tyranny which it would impose on the engin-

was

reported by telegraph to Mr. Stevens
yesterday morning that the company’s wire had

Att’y._Cleaves.

Fire.—The alarm of fire at 12.2C
yesterday afternoon was occasioned by a sligln
It
fire in the cellar of Music Hall blocks
thawing out the water pipe which had frozen
a piece of burning paper dropped into a pail oi
charcoal and ignited, filling the cellar with i
dense smoke. The damage from fire was verj
•light, but the cellar was filled with water.

taken across the 3treet and went to Boston via the Eastern road. A number of registered letters which were in the mail on the train
were withdrawn by the Post Office Department
and sent by the Eastern road also. After some
time an engineer named Merrill of Deering, was
found and engaged to run the tram.
As he
was sleppiug up to tits engine a strike1-spoke
to him and commenced a coversation.
At this
were

Fanny Marsh's Theatre.—This evening
“Frou.Frou” will be brought out at this theatre, aud the public have reason to expect an

weaves.
Att’y.
Margaret Dennis. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Co.

L.

language

nicely.”

Co.

M.

what he would take to step
Tbe old mau had never run an engine
much, and did uot like tbe position, but was
forced into it by some officials of the road, hut
now be saw a chance fur relief and protection,
and he jumped at it like a drowning man at a
straw.
After a few words with the strikers he
was hmdid a roll of bills, and sticking them
into his pocket he left the cab and was taken
into a carriage and driven off. Then the delay
of the train was certain and the passengers
certain

down.

bened'Cliom_

Portland Society of Natural History—
Atthei library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.

Superior Court.
CIVIL TERM, 1877—SYMONDS, J., PRE-

save

away the feaiful threatenings of God’s word?
But thanks be to God, that He is ready to save
He calls to come
us if we will come to Him.
to Him and be saved. Whatever the depth of
onr guilt—however far we have wandered from
God, He calls us to turn to Him and accept of

Templars—

Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams*
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad

Jesus is presented to us as ready
His love and compassion are held

language of the Bible indicates that a fearful
doom awaits the impenitent. The language is
figurative, some say; but how can we explain

Fraternity-No. H Free St. Block.
Order

Him?

us;
up before us to draw us to Him, and we are in
But what
vited and urged to come to Him.
What
will come to those who do not repent?
All the
does the Bible say? They will perish

Every evening.

Independent

night before at such a measured pace appeared
at the thrott e,
Wnenthe engine had been attacked tj the train a number of tbe Brotherhood approached the cab and asked in no un-

■

■

We must be convinced that we are
wrong.
wrong, and then turn away from the wrong and
Have we turned away from all
come to God.
our idols and our evil ways to God, to love and

Friday Evening.

the train put in an appearance, all eyes were
turned to the cab to see who the engineer was.
The old man who had brought the train in the

The passengers to and
ty passengers in all.
from Dover, Mancester aod Rochester are now
jeot ns at la3t. To whom was this spoken—this
__.1
O
Ik
ci
I
going over tbe Rochester road. This road also
and Pharisees, who imagined they were specialmakes connection at Lawrence for Boston.
The train due here at 8.10 o’clock last evenly holy. What is repentance? It is not regret
We may be sorry for Bin, and
or mere sorrow.
ing arrived nearly on time in charge ot a new
It is not remorse, for Judas
yet not repent.
engineer. The train made very good time and
had the deepest remorse for bis wickedness, yet
the engineer evidently knew his business.
he did not repent. It is not doing penance, for
Two extra men were brought here ou the
this can

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1, 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. l>o 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,

r

a

yesterday

Men wanted at twenty-five dollars a day,
work easy and pay prompt.
Apply at the
agency corner of Congress and Temple streets,
or at Commercial street oppesite the Eastern
station. P. S. The latter agency pays travel-

Blue

-—

suffered

street

dor.

YORK RITES.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Peifection, first

men

Commercial

on

and

noon

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

mandery, Weduesday evening.

a

poor.

Stated Meetings.

Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

very interesting
Forrest City Temple

The

a m.

GraDd

the

gineer’s trade.

Eastport,

Commanderies of K. T —Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

at

a

of Honor Hall last evening.
A new artic'e is in the market, (lie best
thing out jet. Agents make from twenty-five
It is in constant deto fifty dollars a day.
the inventor calls it the locomotive enmaud.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2(
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.3(

C.50

day.

nial concert in Boston Tuesday evening.
Attention inventors!
Kailway companies
are willing to give any p.-ice for a good article
of automatic engineer.
Twenty-two members were initiated at the
first meeting of Unity Lodge of Odd Fellows

Moody and Sankey—Agents Wanted.

from Q tn 10

now

The quickest way to mako a fortune novv-ais to become a railroad “Scab.”
The strike on the Grand Trunk cost that
road SI,500,000.
Miss Dora H. Wiley was tendered a testimo-

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.
Boardiug and Day School—Misses Syraonds.
Dr. Lamb has a nice house.
Importance Notice- W G. Burnham.
Shifts—W F. Studley.

Office

strike on the Boston & Maine road has
lasted three days, and shows no signs of s
sudden termination of the troubles.
The engineers claim to have made a point on the company by keeping a train in the depot in tbif
city for four hours waiting for an engineer.
The company do not yet claim to have
The excitement yesterday
gained anything.
about the depot in this city drew a large crowd
of people, but nothing which locked like acts ol
As the hour of 9 o’clock ap
was attempted.
proached when the morning train was due tc
leave for BostoD, a large number of engineers
from the several roads gathered on the plat
form and when the engine which was to haul
The

of runners on

days

W. F. Studley—3.
Steamer Chesapeake.
Mr. D. K Reed.

PORTLAND POST

evening.
taking the place

are

of Trains-Bat Little Change
the Situation—!tlr. Arthur’s Speech in

Boston.

When a striker is asked to go to work the
formula of reply is “I’ll see you furber first.”
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday and St. Val-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fair, Festival and Entertainment—Allen Mission
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Dr.

|

the streets now.

CITY AND VICINITY

NEW

Running
m

should be used this

:

New

Tbe Striking Engineers Still Slnnd Finn
and do what they can to Interrupt the

play “School”

will

ploy. The whole influence

THF CONTEST.

Jottings.

Did you get a “Valentine?”
“Bull dozing Jim Furber” is what tie strikers call it.

437

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON

BLOCKS
att

.

POETRY.
Longings.
Oh. sweetest of all

sweet recurring times—
Thou bright and earnest childhood of the year!
How childlike
earnest I, with passionate rhymes,
Would smite and pierce old Winter’s frozen ear.
Arise, O Spirit of Spring! with fervent song
Sweep o’er you lone white wold and woodland

bleak;

With soft, magnetic touches thrill and throng
Kacb sluggard sense, and flush the pallid cheek.

THE FARM AM) HOUSEHOLD.

Among

Hawing Ciraiufe#
the interesting things that

were

shown to the architects in Philadelphia, during their convention, was the patented process of Messrs. Struthers & Sons, for sawing
granite. Hitherto it has beeu found impracticable to cut granite with a saw, since the
ordinary sand process would cut only au inch
and a halt or two inches per day. The inventor of the Messrs. Struthers’ process hit
upon the idea of using chilled iron, finely divided, instead of sand. A Jet of steam is directed upon a stream of melted iron, and
blowes it into spray, just as in the common
atomizer a jet of air pulverizes, so to speak,
the stream of liquid upon which it is turned.
The iron,divided imo fine globules of, say, a
fortieth or fiftieth of an inch in diameter, falls
into cold water, aud is chilled into excessive
hardness. It is used under a saw of soft iroD,
and with a stream of water, as sand is used
in sawing marble. Most persons would have
supposed that the scratching ol angular grains
of sand would be mnieifiicieDt than the rolling trictiou ot glooules of iron, but it would
seem that the saud is speedily crushed into
dust, while the tough iron, simply wearing
infil flmallop

qiiH

c rr> <1

lint*

1/ihnInn

nrii.

way through the felspathic and other crystals
of the granite (which with us is usually
syenite, by the way and not granite). The
rolling of the globules is curiously shown by
fine channelings or flutings which score the
under side of the saw from end to end. By
this device granite can be sawn at the rate ot
three or four inches per hour, and at small
expense; the waste ot the iron being about
three pounds for every square loot of kerf, or
two square feel of sawn surface.
For small
blocks where a saw can be used that is short
enough and therefore stiff enough to bear a
heavy pressure without buckling, it is found
possible to cut at be rate ot twelve or tourteen inches per hour. TThe surface obtained
by sawing is vastly better prepared for polishing than a hammered surface, not only because
it is smoother, but because by hammering,
the surface of the stone is “stunned,” as it is
termed; that is, the crystals are so bruised
and shattered below the surface, that it is
necessary hetore the pollishing can begin, to

grind away an eighth of an inch or more, which
is unnecessary with a sawn surface.—American Architect and Building News,
Fact!

about Whipping Horses.

Horses arc whipped a great many times
when the whip should be well laid on the perA great many
son instead of the horse,
horsemen seem to think that a spirited animal must be whipped and clubbed until ‘his
will is broken.’
Professor D. Magner, the
illustrious borsetamer, used to say to his class
in New York city that no mistake can be
greater than this; and there is nothing that
so fulley exhibits the ability, judgment and
skill of the real horseman as the rare and tact
displayed in winning, instead ot repelling, the
action ef the mind.
Although it may be
necessary to use the whip sometimes, it
should always be applied judiciouly; and
great care should be taken not to rouse the
passion or excite the will to obstinacy. The
legitimate and proper use of the whip is calculated to operate upon the sense of tear
almost entirely.
The affections or better

appealed to in training a
in
A rea child.
proof given may be intended for the good of
the child, but if only the passions are excited
the effect is depraving and injurious.
This
is a vital principle, and can be disregarded in
the management of sensitive, couragous
horses only at the risk of spoiling them. I have
known many horses of naturally gentle character to be spoiled by being severely whipped,
and one horse that was made vicious by being
struck with a whip once while standing in
his stall. I have referred to these instances
to show the danger of rough treatment and
the effect that mav be easilv produced bv illusage, especially upon fine blood horses and
nature must be

horse

as

well

as

training

those of a highly nervous temperament.
Sensitive horses should never be left after
they have been excited by whipping or other
means nntil calmed down by rubbing or patting l he head or neck, and giving apples,
sugar, or something ot which the animal is
fond. Remember, the whip must be used
with great care, or it is liable to do mischief
it will be hard to overcome by the most careful and patient treatment.
Whenever a
horse is struck with a whip the driver should
feel assured that the animal understands tor
what offence he is whipped. When a person
is punished his offence is fuliey made known
to him prior to the punishment.
Large Grain

far

Seed.

The first nutriment a young plant gets is
from the decay of the starchy matter arouud
the germ. This is always smail, and in
shrunken, shriveled grain the plant puls
forth more feebly. No subsequent manuring
or fertility in the soil can entirely make up
for the lack of this food at the start, because
it is not possible for any other mauure to he
in close contact with the germ and root.
Farmers are usually very particular in selecting seed for corn but with other grains requiring larger amount of seed per acre, less
care is taken.
The result is that corn thus
selected raiely deteriorates, while other
graius almost always do. Our hot, dry sum-

enough at the best for such
moisture loving grains as oats and barley but
the tendency to shrivel the grain is aggravated greatly by sowing imperfect seed as also
by too thick seeding. It is doubtful whether
mers are

tnick

bad

seeding

increases the crop; but it it did

it would still be good policy to sow a small
piece thinly with perfect seed, free Horn loul
stuff as seed for the following year. Something can easily and cheaply be done for the
main crop by running the seed careful'y
through a fanning mill, blowing over all the
light and imperlect seed aDd saving only the
heaviest. In this way barley weiging fifty to
fifty-two pounds per bushel can be winnowed
from any lot of lair weight, and the refuse is
worth nearlv as much for leed as it were
heavier. I have no doubt that any farmer

doing this by all grain-crops would secure a
reputation as a seed grower, which would
give his crop a ready sale to neighboring
farmers at remunerative prices.
Clean
and perfect seed is the great need of all farm-

at present, and as increased attention is
to improved l fanning, the demand
will keep pace with the importance of
good seed as the foundation of all success in
ers

given

grain-growing.
Appe Pie* tor I.unche*.
Try this. I have tried this with success,
and I have found no hungry person who did
not praise the little pies. You can see for
yourself when you read the receipt, that they
can

MEDICAL.__ !

without fail, belong to a fixed type, aud as a
consequence those notable animals wore unable to sustain thcmselvs, their constitutions
being too feeble for the new development
though sufficient for the old one, and they
died— not with disease, hut with weakness.
It appears, therefore, that to improve a breed,
one must go slow.—ST. Y. Tribune.

into a round flattisb biscuit. Fill your baking with these, and put into a hot oven.
Bake them thoroughly—upon the clean oven
grate, if you prefer it to the tins. The process of moulding the pies suggests the proper
stiffness of the dough, but do not get it too
stiff— that would make the pies ( or applecakes?) too hard. Any other sauce can be
used the same way—fresh apples slewed,
stewed peaches, stewed prunes, huckleberries,—anything that is simple and juicy. Let
the baking be done in a hot oven, and thoroughly done without, turnnig. Let the children have these to carry to school tor lunch.
The graham flour gives the proper nourishment tor their bodies, and the apple makes it
more

palatable,

and is in the most

conven-

ient shape for their use, unless they have
apples and graham crackers.

raw

Improved Uurlmuix.
The Durham was originally a white animal with red ears, but now he is almost alStill, when a white or roan
ways of deep red.
one appears, he is by no means objected to.
This race originated about 150 years ago, but
it sprang out of good stock that bad long existed, known as Teeswater. It is granted on
all hands that it is constantly though slowly
improving, and the point that is being gained
is, first, larger carcass and less bone, and second, the locality in which this increase is
found -that is to say, drawing a line horizontally a little above the center of the animal,
the far larger amount of flesh must be found
on the upper side.
This line will cross twothirds up the hip or round. The best Shorthorn, so considered, will be, so far as the body
is concerned, decidedly top-heavy, and the
back, between the hips, will be fully two feet
broad and flat as a table, and this flatness ex-

aleng the spine, giving thick meat on
the loin and ribs, the most valuable part of
beef. The Canada, Kentucky, Illinois and
Iowa animals show these points in a remarkable degree, and acommou steer, when placed
alongside, even though fat, is absolutely insignificant. It may be noted bere that in
bringing out these points to greater perfection
in
several breeders have had great success,
fact, signal success; but at the same time they
developed the cattle without obtaining in
them a corresponding hardness which should,
tends

Area.
°*Ver,m
ES
Merrill.4,275'

CITV OF PORTLAND.

Deering heirs.
Peter Elder.
Deering heirs.
Lewis Whitney.
CH Merrill.

Sewer Assessments.

Wm

Bclalite Profits of When! aud Barley.
In the States east of Ohio, aud north of
Maryland, the growing of wheat has, in most
localities, given way to the raisiug of other
crops, the sale of which will buy more flower
tbau the land will produce.This is of course less
the case toward tbe western end of the section mentioned, aud very notably increases
toward the east, where, iu Massachusetts, the
annual yield of breadstuff's is ouly a fraction
of the quantity consumed by the population.
But it if somewhat supposing to find that
California with its vaunted advantages for
wheat growing should show a decided tendency iu the same direction. From published
statements belore us, it appear that the area
iu wheat in that Slate yields ouly an average
of nineteen bushels to the acie, while barley
gives thirty-five bushels, and oats forty-five
bushels per acre.
The cash value of the
yield per acre for each of tbe thre' ciops is
set down rdspectively at $18.24, $21.48. aud
$26,90, from which it will be seen that barley
yields iu dollais nearly oue-fittb, and oats
nearly one-balf more thau wheat for a given
average. Six-sevenths of the export ot barley
from California is to Peru, the OrieDt, British
Columbia, Cbili aud Japan. Tbe expoit of
oats is chiefly to Australia, British Columbia,
Japan, China, Mexico aud New Zealand.
These lacts are suggestive not ouly with reference to tbe future of agriculture on the Pacific coast, but with regard to the probable direction of that commercial emerprise, wbich
sooner or later must dot the South Sea with
the ships and steamers ot a great aud varied

NEWER.
Beginning at

St., Boston,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or, NFEF-PRESER VATION.

“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
’I hose
who doubt this assertion should purchase the now
Medical Work published bv the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled The Science ot Life, or
Self Preservation.’ Price $1
Vitality impaiied by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood
regained
Also
another valuable medical work
treating
exclusively on Mental a,al Kernajis niseases:
more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound iu substantial muslin
Price only $2 Barely enough to pay for printing.”—
London Lancet.

“tiriEIVCE OF LIFE” also contains 1VIORE TH A \ FIFTA VALIABLE
each
MEDICAL
PREMCRIPTIONM,
one of which in worth the price of the
book.
The

“The Book tor young and middle aged men to read
just n<*w. is the Science of l.ife, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of tb
Peabody Medical Institute, No 4 Bulfinch

Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching* thousands bow to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—
Philadelphia Enquirer.
••It should be read by the voung, the middle-aged

and even the old "—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical MaD in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
couutry. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most notice-

able medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
(53r*Catalogue sem on receipt of 6c for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail ou receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H PARKER, M. !>., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.
P. m.
auglTTh&Sly&w31

CATARRH.
dolaWould wi[nrsgn one hundr
well-known
Mammoth

enters old sewer.
Sewer at point of beginning is 10 feet deep, 9 ftet
I deep at poiut of curve, 9 feet deep at line of
street, and 7 ft feet deep at ten. inus.
The sewer is of cement Pipe 12 inch in
street, and 1ft iueh in Chestnut street.

2,805

maker of Vale’s
Tent.

Gentlemen,—I have suffered ten years from the
worst forms of Acute Catarrh, or Cold in the
Head, that ever afflicted mortal man. Whenever I
took a fresh cold it would settle in my head, causing
the most violent sneezing, accompanied by excessive
discharges from my eyes and nose. For days and
days my suffering wonld be intense, and finally
settled in my loins aDd bowels, would render my life
miserable for a month. Never, during all my sufferings, was I able to obtain even temporary relief fiom
Three weeks ago. while
any medicine 1 ever tried.
suffering from the vorst attack I ever had, 1 procured a bottle of Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh
The relief from the first dose was so
gratifyiug that 1 would willingly have given one
hundred dollars to obtain it A few doses completely cured me. My head has since been perfectly free
from mucous accumulations, my breathing easy, and
not a symptom of trouble about my back and bowels
has presented itself. Its effect in my case has been
truly remarkable
R. M YALE.
Yerj respectfully,

sewer,.$3057.61

City’s proportion.

$1019.20

Sinn to he assessed. 2038.41
Area assessed (Front land) 71948 sqr. ft.
1162«»
(Back
Rate per 100 sqr. ft (Front land) $2.55 5-100
*■
(Back
) 1.75
Cost of Culvert on west corner of
Congress and Chestnut street.
•*

*•

Cost toCity.$1110.70

Fretty table mats may not only be looked
upon as an ornament, but a necessary adjunct
to tbe table.
We have a set, tasty, unique, inexpensive, and witbiu tbe reach of most farmer’s wives; as they have been so much admired
I will describe them, so that others may profit

enurch.18,870

•«

7V1 [

vhaV

A B

Stevens.1,185

c mi

18
07
1-2
28
25
20
42

30 22
186 75 !

Heirs Mrs O E S Frink. 7,322

Beginning at a point in tlie centre of Casco Sr„,
118 ft, northerly from north line of
St.,
thence througu ibe centre of Casco St, a dist mce of
413.5 ft to a point 25 ft south of south line of Cumberland St., thence on a curve to left, a distance of
71.7 ft to centre of Cumberland St., thence with a
reversed curve a distance of 71.8 ft. to a point iu the
centre of Hanover St.,25 ft. north of the north line of
Cumberland St, thence on a direct line througu the
centre of Hanover St., a distance of 403 ft., to a
point 7 ft north of the north line of Portland St.,
where it enters old sewer.
Again, beginning at a point in the centre of Prospect St., 53 ft, east of east line • f Oak St., thence
through the centre of Prospect St., a distance of
240.5 ft., to west line of Casco St., thence with a
curve to left, a distance of 23 ft
where it enters a
brick connection between 12 and 15 in. Pipe. The
sewer in Prospect St. is of 12 inch cement pipe, laid
7 ft deep throughout;in Casco St, from point of beginning to a point 17 ft. south of north line of Prospect S:, is of 12 in ,the remainder of 15 in. cement
pipe, laid 8 ft. deep in Casco St. and 9 ft. deep in
Cumberlanu and Hanover Sts. Total length 1223.5

CoDgress

matting, lining with mnslin, stitching round the edge with the machine, atn)
binding the edge with a colored braid. Tbej
are neither as pretty nor as durable as those
Some nse

made from broom coin.

Feather Flowers.
I never use paints or dyes, except for green
leaves, and have made handsome wreaths and
booquets without a single feather except the
natural colors
For white, use goose feathers.
For yellow, the feathers from the breast of the
meadow lark. For scarlet, pee! off tbe red
from the blackbird’s wing and press it out flal
until it dries and you will have a tine doable
flower, which only needs a wire stem. Prairie
chicken and Guinea fowl feathers make nice
mottled flowers. Pea fowl feathers answet
nicely for green, and some of tbe feathers on
his body make beautiful velvety flowers.
Use two sizes of wire; the coarser for stems
and tbe finer to wind tbe stem of each petal ol
such flowers as roses, before they are formed
Get the natural flowers you wish
into flowers.
to imitate and pick them to pieces for patterns
Wind she stems with green tissue paper and
form into wreaths or bouquets to suit youi
taste.

Cost of sewer.$5,07G 17
2,030 46
City’s proportion, two-tifths
Sum to be assessed. 3,015 67
..

Area a>sessed, 164114 sq. ft.
Sum to be assessed on portion all ledge.
Area 134,068 sq. ft., Rate per 100 sq
It.
$2.10 2-10
.... $2,818 06
Sum to be assessed on portion all earth
Aiea 30,348 sq. It., rate per 100 sq. ft, $0.75..
227 Cl

Portion all Ledge.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amt.
Mrs H F Henderson, (Mrs V
2.10
2-10
68 51
BoDney, Agt). 3.259
Mrs V Bonney. 3,360
70 63
Mrs G Townsend... 3,006
63 19
John Russell.13,122
275 82
Mrs CR Shaw. 1,930
40 57
Heirs of Sarah Johnson. 1,813
38 ll
E A Jordan. 2 352
49 44
Misses S aud E Ross. 3,564
74 92
Eliza Lewis. 5.654
118 85
NX Mitchell... 2,375
49 92
129 59
City of Portland. 6,165
Jas Clapp. 2,500
52 55
"
Eli Webb. 6,975
146 62
C L Williams. 5,341
112 27
F W Baptist Socief y. 6,175
129 80
G D Blake
60 35
2,871
J R Hawkes. 1,757
36 94
60 03
DOMcIntire. 2,856
Mrs W K Stevens. 2,482
52 17
Cbas. Small
2 856
60 03
61 32
Henry Heseltine. 2,917
Prentice Manning. 3,578
75 21
Geo C Shaw. 3,504
73 66
Wm O

Hough.

3 558

74 79
77 76
9104
89 55
158 22
59 99
100 83
150 82
47 30
67 26

Geo Fessenden. 3,704
t & C B Nash....,. 4,331
Joseph Russell. 4.260
S J Anderson. 7,527
GL Churchill.2,b54
Heirs ot Sam’l Simmons. 4,797
Mrs AM Reed. 7,175
R S Rand. 2,250
Sam’l

Libby. 3,200#
Earth.
0.75

1,692

3,483

12 69
26 12
24
26
24
32
24
21
22

51
45
36
25
15
28
68

A series of uninterrupted Cures effected
with it by a well-known Boston

Physician.
From Dr. C haw. Main.
Catarrh is the opprobrium mcdicorum of the
medical profession, and by many is thought incurable- When, therefore, a preparation is presented to
my notice, endorsed by bo responsible a firm as
Messrs. Weeks & Potter, 1 am bound to give it a fair
and unprejudiced trial.and when such trial results in

sumac

ment of every form of C itarrh superior to any preparation laid down in any text-book with which I
am

familiar.

Very respectfully,
Boston, May 19.

grains of the solid hydrate introduced into
the cavity of the tooth upon the point of a
quill speedily dissolves; and in the course of
a few minutes, during which a not unpleasant
sensation is experienced, the pain is either
deadened or more often effectually allayed.
A second or third application may ho resorted

DR. CHARLES MAIN,
342 Harrison Avenue.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions tor its use in all
cases.
Price $1.00. For sale by all wholesale and
retail druggists throughout
the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

^ELECTRICITY
FOR THE MILLION.

AN ELECTRIC

BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC

Care for Chilblaiun.
At this season of the year a great many are
troubled with chilblains, and we thiuk our
remedy is a sure thing, here it isTake fine
salt, pour on enougn camphor to dissolve it,
then rub the
parts afflicted with it, and a lew
applications will cute
Diioanei Cared.
New jaths marked out
l>y tb it plainest of all
Home
books—“Plain
Talk and Medical Com
mon Sense.”—nearly 1,000 pages, zoo
illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, ot 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchasers ot Ibis book are at liberty lo consult, its aumail
or
free.
Price
ibor in person
by mall. Hostage
prepaid, $3 25 for the Nmndn d edition, or $150
tor tbe
Pop ar edition, wuich contains all the
Contents tables free.
same matter and illuslraiions.
MUBKAY HILL PUBLISHVueiil4 Wanted
fel2d.3m*
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y.

HSTABLISMCD IN 1849.

PETTENGILL Ac CO.’S

ADVEHTISING

AGENCY

So, 10 State St., Boston, anu 37 Para Bow, New York
Estimates lurnisbcd gratis for Advertising In at
Kewspapers in the Unned States and British Provaces.

Owners.
Area.
Edwin Boyden. 3,200
Watson. 4,400
Albert Hawes. 3,200
Wm McLeod.. 3,200
John Gibson. 3,200
Patrick McMann. 3,200
A L Mitchell. 3,200
David Lowell. 3.200
Heirs of J S Clark. 4,225
.5,130
Preble heirs.12 160
S B Beckett. 6,080
Heirs Wm Boyd. 6,160
Preble heirs. 6,205

S

man

warranted

VOLTAIC

2,751
Atwood. 4,5(10
Preble heirs. 4,537
Wm ti Hart. 2,720
lhos Wildes..
"
3,780
Sherman street (100 feet back) 5,500
5,500
A H

Any

who will examine the list of Centennial
Awards will see that the manufacturers ot Benson’s
Capcine Porous Plaster received the highest and only
meual awarded to plasters.
one

WHAT

this list Is the name of auy of their numerous
competitors. So greatly superior to ordinary porous
plasters and liniments is Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster, that it has galued the approval of the high-

est medical

authority

in the

world.

Dr. J. N

SORE

THROAT.

A SURE

CURE

Grows’ Llnimont
Put jp auu prepared bj

J.

R.

GROWS,

241 Oxford Street.
For sale by all Druggists.

dec29dtf

Tapeworm, Paralysis,

IIURtiRS, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
and
all
DIFFICULTIES
CHKIiNIC
made a specially. Many diseases cured without the
use of medicine.
Office open at all hours.
Consultation free.
Bit. BEEF,
3d4w <1 IS 1-4 Congress St., Portland, Me

1.00

mate street (rout

Deering heirs..

61
52
48
53
43
46
60

5,225
Preble hi lrs. 4,275
5,000
Deering heirs.
6.210
"
Preble
5,000
«

t.

75
25
75
75
87
12
no
on

..

46-100 39 43

75

32
37
46
37
44

_

Deering

27
50
c5
80
35
70
50
50

Grant to I'erllaud street.

.5,937

27
73
86
73
81

Beainning at a point in Congress street 5 feet
northerly trotu the centre thereof, and distant 223
feet from west line of State street, or on the
easterly
tlle

passage way between land of heirs of L.
and F J Rodins; thence
westerly through
Congress street 5 feet northerly from and parallel
with the centre, a distance of 452 5 feet to east line
of Mellen stteet; tb< nee with a curve to
right a distance of 45 feet to north liDe of Congress street 4 feet
ea»i of centre of Mellen street: thence
northerly
through Mellen street on a parallel line with, and 4
feet easterly from centre a distance of 88 feet where
it enters old Sewer in the centre of Mellen street.
Total length 585 5 feet. The lirst 80 feet of Sewer is
of 12 inch, the remainder of 15 inch cement
pipe
laid 8 6 feet deep at a point of
beginning, 12.5 feet
deep at east line of MePen street, 13 feet deep at
north line of Congress street, and 8.5 feet
deep at
terminus.

“Pe
Fitch

Cost of Sewer.$1,305.27
City proportion... 435.09
Sum to be assessed...
870 18
Area as-essed.71,779 sqr. ft.
Rate per 100 sqr. ft... .$1.21 22-100
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amt*
Z K. Harmon. 7 924 1.21 22-100 96 06
*•
W G Davis. 6 781
82 21
F N Dow.*. 8,663
105 02
Neal Dow.8,81t
106 81
W H Walker. 6,475
78 50
Neal Dow.
50 65
4,177
Heirs of L Fitch.12,224
14819
Rollins & Adams. 8.844
107 31
“
F J Rollins. 7,880
95 53

11.45 A HI. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vfc.
J.45 P. HI for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland:
11.50 A. HI from Upper Bartlett.
5.00 P. HI. lrom Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1877.
ja8dtf

SleepiBg Cars
NEW

ALL

2177
2177
21 77
2177
21 77
28 74
34 89
82 71
41 35
41 90
42 21

of Sewer.$214 45

City’s -proportion.
Sum to be assessed.
Area assessed. 16,142 sqr ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft. 0.88 57-100

Grand Trunk

old sewer.
Sewer is of 12

throughout.

en<

li

Area.
Owners.
Citv of Portland.16,750
L Dam. 2,640
CAB Morse. 2,560
Heirs ot Daniel Johnson. 4,069
C H Johnson
7,546
PFVaruum. 8,294
2,731

WM. A. GOODWIN, C. C. E.

City

of Portland.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
January 2d, 1877. f
Ordered, That the assessments contained in the
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer be made
upon the lots adjutant to the sewers thereindescribed
towards defraying the expense of constructing and
completing the same and that the City Clerk give legal notice of such as-esseneut returnable at the Aldermen’s room in Portland on the 15th dav of February next, A. D
1877, at. 7.3u p. m and certify
the same to the City Treasurer for collection; and it
is hereby determined *hat the lots assessed as atoresaid are benefilted by such sewers in proportion to the
rate of such assessment, and that said assessments
do not exceed such benefit, nor do thev exceed in the
whole, two-thirds of the cost of said sewers, and we
deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
xa true

2410

.5,617

II. X.

City Clerk’s Office,)
January 4. 1877 J
Notice is hereby given that a hearing be had
by the
Municipal Officers of the city ot Portland, upon the
subject matter ot the above described assessuenis. at
the Alderman’s Room in City Building, on THURSDAY, the 15th day of February next, A. D.. 1877, at
Vi o’clock p. m., when and where all persons dissatisfied with the same, may appear and object thereto.
Per order,
H. 1. ROBINSON. City Clerk.

Jal5

ritd

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room 11, Printers’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange §t.
A.

SMALL A
Street.

8HACKFORD. No. 35 Plant

ET Merrill, Agt.

J V Bradley. Agt.
Heirs ot M C Osborne.
Ellen M Fickett.
1j Taylor.

Area.
2,184
1,790
2,480
4,0( 6

2,270

3,300
3,315
Pollard, Agt. 5,547
HN Haley. 2,096
Partington. 2,088
1,275
Aaron Hodsdon.
1,603
Mrs Sarah Austin. 4,267
Geo Smith. 7.234
Heirs ot Peter Mugford.4,105
“

«

H T Plummer, Agt.2,961
Mrs Jane Lord.3,187
GF Jenkins..
3,217
....

O W Fullam.
L D Austin.
Chas Knapp.

9,790
3,407
2,857
2,910

11 IT

CUMBERLAND

AND STATE

STREET

HEWER.
at a point in the centre ot Cumberland
street, 56 teet easterly from east line of High street,
thence wesierly through centre ot Cumberland street,
a distance of 418 feet, to east line of State strtet,
ibence on a curve to right, a distance of 58 teet, to
north line ot Cumheriand street, thence northerly
through centre of State street, a distance ot 704 feet,
to south line of Portland street, theuce with a curve
to left across Portland street, a distance of 78 teet, to
northline of Portland street, thence on a direct line a
distance of 71 feet, to a point 33 feet westerly from
west iine St&te street, produced thereto, where it
empties into a gully in Deering’s Oaks.
The sewer is ol 12 iuch glazed pipe in Cumberland
street and curve tberelrom, a distance of 507 feet; !
ilienee 15 inch do to the north line of Sherman I
street, a distance of 257 feet; thence 18 inch do, a
distance of 580 feet: thence 18 inch plank drain 15
feet to terminus, making a total length of 1,359 feet
The depth being 9 feet from point
or 82 4-10 rods.
of beginning to north line of Portland street, and 4
feet at terminus.

Beginning

$3,919
1,306
assessed...,. 2,613

City’s proportion..

79
60 !
19

Sum to be
A» ea asse.-sed, as follows:
Cumberland sireeet, are, 83 412 square feet,
rate $1 75.
1,459 70
State street, from Cumberland to Sherman,
32.554 square feet, rate $1 50.
488 17
State slieet from Sherman to Grant, 42,049
426 49
square teet. rate $1.00..
State street from Grant to Portland, 31,647
238 83
square feet, rate 0.75 46 100....

n.....

II

■■

l*»Ani.;A.

..

ONE
Ss.

dec22dtf

Si.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, NIK.
Dining Rooms, W. H. HpW,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean
etor.

Eastport and St. .John.

Returning
Thursday

the Intercolonial

Railway.
KlfFreight received on day

to

A.

St.

WHITNEY, No. 36 ExUpholstering of all kinds

ti.

W.

BOSTON

Simpson*

CORNISH.

DANVILLE JUNCTION#
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, Nl W. Clark, Proprieior.

DEXTER.
NJerch ants’ Exchange lloi- l, Dexler, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
H. Higgins A Sons, Pro ps

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Huston, Pro

On and after MON DA V, JAN. 1st, the sup tior
Sea Going Steamers

FOREST CITY OK JOHN BROOK.
will, until further notice, run as tollows: Leave

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

prietor

—

LEWISTON

INDIA ST.

DeWitt

House, Quinby

A

Murcia, Pro-

prietor.

Tickets sold st Reduced Rates!

every itlondny. Wednesday, and Friday
at 7 o’clock P. m., and INDIA WI1AMF.
BOMTOUI every Tucftday, Thursday, and
Haiunlay at H «*. M.

Thayers Hotel,

Passengers by this

Northwest, West and Southwest.
J. C. EURNIVAL, A (ft.

MILL

BRIDGE.

Atlantic House, Geo, A. Hopkins,
prietor.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick

condition,

Pro-

NORRIDGE WO C H.
Danfortb House, D. Danfortb. Prop ieto

from Pin Und to the West.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co, P

a:

leaving Portland at 2.00 p, m.
baggage checked tTom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

prietors.

INLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK’S

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate 01
one passenger for every $500 additional value.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J
SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16.1876.
ap29dtf

Railroad,

Adam*

House,

Samuel

PORTLAND.
nouse, Temple St.Charles Adam

Perry’s Hotel, 1 IT Federal St. J. G. Perry

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
u. r..

ward, proprietor.

(7. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Portland

SHOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. €J. Heselton, I‘i

for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Kcn>
nebnnk, Wells North Berwick, Nontb
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t

jun-

ctor.

I&ittery,

Portsmouth,
'cwburyport,
^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 40 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford. Hennebunk, Kiltery.

WEST NEWFKELD.

Wrc»t Ncwfield House, R.U. Holmes, Pro
prietor.

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Ncwburyport.

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and

Boston at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. nr., in
for New York and Western connection
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p m. Biddeford acromodatiug train
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. in.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 2.15 a, m., every day (except

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly I-ine to New York.
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River New York,
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers arc tilted up with tine accomodatioLs tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New' York and Maine. Passage, including State
Room
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
$5

Portland,

uruanu

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

JOHN
Street.

Stair Builders.
P. 1.1 BBT, No. J3‘J Pore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Delano’s Mill.
CL L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
Streets.

J. A. UEBR1LI. Ac CO., 139 Middle St
J

A. MERRILL.

A.

&EITH.

HOTELS.

THE

HTEAillNDIF
Four limn

change.

—

Daily Presn

Moselv.

Freight forwarded Horn Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. U. to all place? in
tht South, W. M. Hark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Hotel,

LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.
BEST

a

m..

m.

7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Bostou & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester

London

with

Job

Printing

Norwich

City
City
City
City

and the

travelling public generally.

Hotel is plsasautly situated ou the

COR. OF i lfiE AND PARK STS.:,
nud Post

Office,

overlooking

Park, and forming one ot the most
beautiful locations in the State.
It is also conBath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hall; also
a first-class
Livery Stable.
Carriages always in wailing to take guests to and
from the trains.
ROYAL Q1710BY. I
EBEft III Kill,
} Pl°Pr,c|0»*
nov25
d3m

WINTER RESORT.
—

THE

—

ROM VICTORIA HOTEL,
NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS,
full iuformation apnly to
JAMES LIDUEBWOOD

&

TM Broadway, New York.

CO.,
d3m

have tLis day disposed of
Shipstorc and
WE
Fisherman Outfitting business to Messrs. W.
S.
our

Jordan & Co, 01 this city. Thanking our
customers for their patronage in the past, we would
lecommeud them to transfer tncir business to said
firm. Parties indebted to us and tlio«e whom we
owe are requested to settle their
accounts with
Fraukliu Skillings, our Attorney, at the coaming
room of W. S. Jordan & Co., 78 Commercial Street.
C. & H. TREFETHEN,

Portland, Feb. 10, 1877.

Custom House Wharf.
feb!3dlw

AMI LIVERPOOL,

New York

as

follows:

Saturday, Mar.
Saturdav, Mar.

3 8.00 a m
17 C.ioa. in
Mar.
24
Satnroav,
l.O'>p. m
Saturday, Mar 31 6joa m
City oF Montreal
7
12
30 p in.
Saturday, April
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully dried
up, and the staieroouis large and perfectly yent’laiof
of
of

Berlin
Chester

..

..

..

..

and

situated where there is least noise and motion,

liability

the
to sea sickness
SmokB- udoirs.
Piano fortes and
rooms, Ladies’
Bath room*, Barber’s shot*, Electric* Bells,
Spacious Promenade DecKs. Ac Ac.
Somberly course during ihe i e season.
Rales ot passage $80 amt $100, gold, according to
accommodation, a'l having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip tickets—$145 and $175 goal
Steerage—To and Irom all points at reduced rates.
JOHN U. IHLG Agent,
13 Broadway, New York.
Or T. P JIc«20\VAN IW
lou^rm Ml..
Portland.
<l4m

b'K

Libraries,

Caveats,

OFFICE

IgMO_

ALLAN LINE.

Assign®

ments, lnirrlerence9. etc.
nventions that have been

Montreal Ocean

Steamship

t’o.

Under contract for the conveyance of
Passengers booked to London*

searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and wijh broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
d us a model or

derry

and

Liverpool.

Keiuru Tick»*i» granted at
The Steamship

> reduced rates.

NOVA

sketch ot your device ; we make examinations/ree of charge
ano advise as to patentability. All cor-

SCOTIAN,Capt.

Ktciiard^on

will sail

from this port for Liverpool on
Maturdny, February I7ih,

Posters, Hand Hills,

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHAKGb INLF.SS PATENT
Is
S*CI RKO
We reter to officials »n the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.

Hill Heads,

C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, J). C.

no2f_dO

CLAIRVOYANT.

the

venient to the principal places ot business in the
City. It has all tlie modern conveniences of Steam,

front

Richmond
Brussels

of

ilew.Hf

Nearly opposite City Building

dc8

Sailing

_

\T obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other
otii» an Is,
ornaiu ental
designs, trade-marks, and

Lewiston, Me.

For

QUEENSTOWN

greatly les'tniug

WOJLCOTT dc CO., Proprietors.

The

FOR

LINE

STEAMERS

..

33.00.

_

dtf

MAIL

a. m

promptly atterded_to._

The Proprietors, formerly of the FrankHouse, Bangor, having leased this comHotel for a term of years, are
uow prepared to entertain their old
friends,

President,

73

INMAN

♦Steamboat Express stops only at Spriugvale. Alfred, Saco River. Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads
ue4dt*
J. M. LCNT. Sunt.

labels,

modious

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

with trams South and

$Mixed

TERMS:

DEWITT HOUSE,

OF ALL

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.

Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
H.2ti P. M. Local for Gorham
Trains leave Rochester ar 7.00, *il.L5 and $11.45 a.
m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
$5 10 p in.
j
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

Best ol attention giren to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aftords.

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

L1HE

This is

oel

West.
9*30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Rover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
unction for FitchBoston, at A vet
burg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad for New York at Pumnni with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and W osh-

HEATED BY STEAM.

Ilin

53 Central Wharf. Boston,
fi. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
R. I.

_Providence.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

follows

Leave Portland at 7 30

New

—

ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting ai stonington wilb the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alnay. in advance of all oiber tinea. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Kollms «S Allans’ 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’b,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKIN8,
D. S. BABCOCK,

DECEMBER 5, 1876,

at

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTON1.
and moclellan,
From Providence ever, MED.UK MU AY
and NATi'RUAY.
Freight forwarded from Norte Ik to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

FOR NEW YORK.

Portland

connecting

L1N£

week.

&TONINGTON

Office

Portland & Rochester K, R.

at 2.10 p. m.,

a

First CIbm Nteam.hip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every Tl'EMUAY
and 8ATTKDAY.

GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

5.30 and 6.‘<IO p

uestiuauon at

Norfolk, Baltimore 6c Washington

Bo2dtf

to all Points South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and

2.30,

iorwarueu 10

Passage 812.50 to Baltimore.
freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Through Tickets

ingtou,

auglO

mew lorn

For

Line

United States

or

For fuitber information apply 10
HENRY POX, General Audi, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 38 E. K.. New York.
Tickets ami State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decltftf
Exchange street.

Agents.

Leave Boston at 7.30, tl’J.30 and at 8.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N. A. Railway tor St. John
and Halifax, Pullman Sleeping Car attached

run as

se

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agem,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all point; in the West bj Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

season

Trains will

they

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J B. COVI E jr.. Gen’l Agt.

Proprietor.

Citv Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo,*
St.

reminded that

once.

Farmer, Propri-

Proprietor.

9, 1876.

arc

pense and
at night

x

PHILLIPS,
Barden
etor.

line

comfortable night’s rest anil avoid the ex.
inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late

cure a

MACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.— E. E, Stoddard, Prop.

$1.00.

FARE

LITTLETON, N fl.
H. L. Thayer* Proprietor

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati 81. Coni*. Omaha,
Naginaw, Nt. Caul, Salt Cake City,
Dearer, Nan Francisco,

To

Plumbers.

STEAMERS.

Coruish House,M. B. Davis, Proprieior

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

JAMES DULLER, No. 91 Federal Street

until 4

WINTER .WUMiftiE.llENT.

City Hotel.—N.

order.

sailing

of

m.

de20dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

CALAIS.

Proprietor.

lor

Connections made at Eastport for Kohbinston, St.
and Calais
Connections made at St. John tor Digbv. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations on

o’clock p.

Hotel,

M.,

at 6.00 P.

St. John and Eastport every

Andrews

Rouse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

International

will leave

AHEAD

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Rigby,

MEEK.

Monday

every

P. A K.

TR.UNH.

avoid all

Street.

On and after Monday, Jan. 1st
the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt I). 5 Hall, will leave Railroad Wharf, fout of State Street,

13. D. Parket A

Fremostt House, Tremout
Gurney A’ Co. Proprietors.

Express

Passengers by this line

TIINK'

ARRANGEMENT

TRIpTcB

St. James Hotel—J. fit. Crocker, Proprlj

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a m.
from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

owest rates.
Berths at Ticket

V

Washington

Calais aud Ml
John,
U imlHor au«l Halifax.

WINTER

Carpenters and Builders.

••

Sewall Pollister....,.2,797

Trans-

Mail train 2.00 p. m.; stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Express tram for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.

OCT.

EsHlport,

BOSTON.

iston.

Eastern

196

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Hotel, C. iff. Plmnmer, Proprietor

| Parker House. School
Co., Proprietors.

an(1 a*ter MONDAY, Oct. 16,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
toi Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
tram ai 12.25 p. oi for Auburn and Lew-

route

janlldtf

etor.

»EPOT AT EDO? its

fi

II

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,

ilafe.

tor.

WHITN EH Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

uiu

Kate. Amt.
8 72
39 93-100
7 15
9 95
16 00
13 06
«•
1318
«•
13 26
22 15
“
8 37
8 34
«
509
6 40
17 04
28 89
16 39
11 82
12 73
12 85
39 09
13 60
“
1141
1162

A A.

State Ht, liarriiion

ARRANGEMENT

oc9dtf

Situated In the ver, Center of the City.

Names.

*,

Mondays.)
RETTJRNIMG,

Booksellers and Stationers.

Beginniug at a point in the centre of Cumberland
street, 125 teet westerly from west line of .v.miih
street, theuce ihrough centre of Cumberland street,
a distance of 73 teet io east line of Mayo street,
thence on a curve to right a distance of 46 feet to
north line of Cumberland street, thence through
centre ot Ylayo street, a distance of 384 feet, to south
lme of Oxford street, thence a distance ot 10 ieet to

Cost of sewer.$477 35
$159 12
City’s proportion.
Sum to he assessed. 318 23
Area assessed, 79,686 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.39 93-100,

Ifoa.ig

■■

No

PASSENGER TRAINS leave

PORTL4HD, ME,

y ftet deep to
7 feet deep at

LINE.

1

est time of any

NTKA.tll.Kk. pi;k tVEDK,

h rough Bills Lading given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore,
Norfolk
ffii« hmo..'f.
Charlt-nion, Niwberne and Washington.

BATH.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

MAYO AND CUMBERLAND STREET
SEWER.

xukii

film

Bntb

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

4*»

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.

BO LHTE R’M R1M H.

J. W. PETERS, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Express
Express
Express

the rate if
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Pa-sage apply to
S. B, ttAHPMIN, Agent
Jp23-1v_TO Long W harf. Honicn-

AVGUSTA.

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N oi wicli Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St.
J. M. LUNT, Suit.

5

at wliic%

Auguata llouNe,
er, Proprietor.
j

fer*.

TitHWtf

Embracing the leading Hotels m the State,
Daily Press mav always be found.
iKonne, Court. Hi, W
Proprietor*.

close
and

Central

Earci, Fine Equipment,

WINTER

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half

delphia,

FOl’R

the

copy,

Attest:

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Rate.
Amt.
42 75-100 71 61
1128
10 94
17 39
32 26
35 46
11 68

make

way

Maine
Kailroad*

il.TEIlATIOS OF

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

and all points in the

H.

Arer assessed, 50 207 sboare feet.
Rate per 100 square feet. $0.42 75-100,

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON T (JOKER, Sup t.
4Mixed.
au3ldtf
Portland. Oct. 0.1876.

....

iDch cement pipe, laid 9 leet deep

Cost of sewer.$32195
$107 32
City’s proportion.
Sum to be assessed.... 214 63

Low

m

From
From

ROUTE.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 10 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

71.48
142 97

Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amt.
Martin Ryan.2 171 $0.88 57-100 19 23
14 61
1,650
*
Heirs of J Ring. 2,667
23 62
Daniel Nash. 1,050
9 30
♦ onnelius
2185
Conley.2 4G7
M F King. 3,125
27 68
*•
Patrick Kenney.
1.312
1162
John Madigan. 1,700
15 06

done

Between Brackett and Spruce streets.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Brackett
sheet, 102 ieet southerly from south line of Bradford
street, thence southerly thlough centre of Brackett
street, a d stance of 275 leet to a poiut 26 feet north
of the north line of Spruce street, where it enters

\o Wimrlage,

Halifax

after

Expri NN Train*
connection
with

deep throughout.
Cost

UIONDAV, OCT. 9, IS76.

HOTELS.

Monday, Dec. 11, 1676, a
Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6 30 p m., to New Yolk Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New Yoik
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at f .45 a m.
Leave New York at 11 30 n. m
arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., anil at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train rims directly through
trorn New York to Nashua without change.

ON

I^kILADELPIIIA
Stcamsiltp Line.

47.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. m 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. in. train for Bangor makes close connection with J3. & N, A. Railway fox St. John and

35 Miles Saved to New York.
and

AND

—

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

to New York.
KAIL

BO 8TON

Central

RAILROAD.

12.40 p.
Bath

PORTUND ^WORCESTER LINE

CANTO* NTREEf SEWER.
at a point in ♦he centre of Canton
feet from north line of Potters Lane; thence
northerly through centre of Canton street, a distance
of <65 feet to old sewer.
The sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe laid of 9 feet

STEAMERS.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. in., 12.40 p. in.
Skowhegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. in.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick
112 35 a. in., 17.00 a m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m.
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 47.00 a. in.,

Passenger Trains Leave Portland.

Beginning

street 150

ffM.

•*

Cost ot Sewer.

Consnmption, Constipation, Etieumatism,

“

HOYI Ac FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

H.

Thompson, of Washington, D. C., Judge in the Drug
Department of tho Centennial Exposition, says of
them:—‘ I use them constantly in my practice, aud
esteem them one of the most useful inventions of the
Benson’s Capcine Plaster strengthens, soothes,
age
stimulates a healthful circulation of the blood, re
lieves at once, aud cures quicker than auy known
plaster, liniment or compound. It is now considered
to be the unrivalled remedy for rheumatism, neuralgia, spinal and kidney affect i>ms, sciatica, lumbago,
stubborn colds, aud all local pa.us and aches.
Sold
Price 25 cents.
W F. Phillips &
everywhere
Co., Portland, Agents.
ie2eod«&wlin

<‘

21 77
29 93
2177

BRACKETT STREET SEWER,

Iirinkwater.

CANNOT BE SEEN

in

41
67
53
40
48
66
82
82

•>

from Sherman to Grnnt street.

Preble heirs. 6 175
«
Deering
5,225
4.875
..
5,375
4,387
Preble Herrs. 4.612
Graut street (100 feet back)... 6,000
f: nnn

change

PLASTER

Sold by all druggists, and sent
on
cents for
one, or $1.25 for six,
or $2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted by
WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors
feb3S&W2w
Boston, Mass.

1.55

Amt.

on

25 cents.
receipt of 25

strret.

JTWood

Rate.

Sewer is of 12 inch cement pipe, laid
point within 50 feet ot terminus, and
terminus,

Price

87 50
Sher-

to

68 02-100

a

the reputation of Dr. Collins, its
Inventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster in
world ot medicine. The union of the two great
medical agents, viz.. Electricity and Medical Gums
and Essences, lully justifies the claim, and entitles
this remedy to rank foremost among all curative
compounds for all external Aches aud Pains.
is

•<

from Cumberland

street

GEORGE

nucic ii cuius uiu scnci

WBAT ANY ONE MAY SEE.

_

...

PLASTER

It equalizes the Circulation
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures ruptures and Strain*.
It removes pain and Soreness.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
Jt strengthens the Muscles
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is valuable in Paralysis.
It cures inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cures Spin il Weakness.
It is Grateful and Soothing.
Ii cures Epilepsia or kits.
It is safe, Reliable and Economical.
It is prescribed by Physicians.
It is enuorsed bv electricians.

to if necessary.

To Make Eight Bread.
In a jar or pitcher that will hold three quarts,
mix a hatter of cornmeal or middlings, and
water or milk.
Keep it warm by the stove aod
it will rise in a few hours.
Ju winter it may
a
or
two, hut the jar will get fuli
require day
Use this tor griddlo cakes or mix with it flour
and made a dough for bread. Leave the jar a
third full, so as easily to raise more with it, If
the batter gets sour, neutralize the acid with a

Stair

Cures Pains and Aclieta.

COLLINS’

Chloral for Toothache.
Dr. Page, in the British Medical Journal,
recommends chloral hydrate as the local
application in cases of toothache. A few

Cost of Sewer.$G81.18
City ’s propoi tion
$227.06
Sum to be assessed.$454.12
Area assessed €67.60 sqr. ft.
Rate per HO sqr. ft. $0.68 02-100.

series of

uninterrupted cures. I cannot allow professional etiquette to interlere with a candid expression of my regard for it, I therefore give Sanford’s
Radical Cure for Catarrh my unqualified
approval, ana consider it as a remedy for the treata

An Eaaily Prepared Black.
Place the cleaned and washed goods overnight in a cold bath of one aod one-fourth
pounds of sulphate of iron for five pounds ol
half-wool goods; drain them off well from
this and work a quarter of an hour in a tresh
bath with two ounces of chromate of potash,
aud rinse well in running water. Then boil
for some time until the bath is spent, in a
kettle in which half a pound of sumac and
two pounds of logwood have been boiled in a
bag, removing the bag if the room is needed,
and rinse well on "removal from this. A
brownish (over-dyed) shade may be imparted \

through’ weak

Beginning at a point in the centre of Morning
street and 417 5 feet northwesterly from tte northvest line ot Promenade;
thence southeasterly
through centre of Morniug street, a distance of 417 5
feet to northwest line or Promenade; thence on a
curve to right a distance ot 69 feet to southwest line
of Morning street and centre Promenade; thence
southwesterly through centre of Promenade a
distance oi 210 feet to old sewer.
Total length,
695.5 feet.
The sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep,
8 9 feet deep at line ot Promenade, 6 feet deep at
southwest line of Morning street, and 9 feet deep at
terminus. Cement pipe 12 inch.

good health otherwise.

How lo Cleau
Sponge.
Old sponges that have been employed for some
time, and have become full of grease and dirt,
may be again used in place of new ones. Tc
clean, a solution of permanganate of potash in
water is prepared of each a strength that it appears of a wine color, and in this the unserviceable sponge is immersed and allowed to remain
in the liquid for some time.
When taken out
and squeezed it is next put into a diluted muiiatic acid of ordinary commercial quality, being
immersed and kept saturated theiein for some
time as before. The most appropriate strength
of this acid solutiou is about ten parts water to
ore part acid.
The sponge is taken out after
sufficient treatment, squeezed well to free it
from the acid aud Lie n washed well in good
spring water. When taken out it will be found
to be quite cleaD, to have agam assumed its
light color, and to be free from all foreign matter.

by passing the goods
and sulphate of iron.

MORNING STREET AND EASTERN
PROMENADE SEWER.

disagreeable symptoms, besides enjoying unusually

CATARRH.
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James Berry. 3,220
J H Coolidge...
2,838
Mrs E Fairfield. 3,024

when be commenced the use
Sanford’s RadiCure it had oecorae oDe of Ihe worst cases ever
experienced by any living man The discharge at
night was thick, putrid and stleaked with blood, and
so excessive in quantity as to dLcharge itself upon
the pillow during sleep, and collecting in quantities
in his thioat. wouid, at the point of strangulation,
wake him
Several times earn Digbt he vyas obliged
to get up and partially clear his nostrils and thr at
before he could tsleep
From the use of the first
bottle of the Radical Cure to the present, the
cure has been gradual, satisfactory, and permanent.
He has used in all twelve boitles, and now experiences no return of the discharge nor any of its

«

ST». SEWER.

We select the following case as showing how frightful this disease may become, and as a convincing

cal

•*

PROSPECT, CASCO AND HANOVER

A Remarkable Case of Catarrh Cured
by the use of Twelve Bottles.

Case No. 11 —This is the case of a man in the
prime of life who had contracted this disease
through a bad cold six years ago Favored by a
scrofulous condition of the biood, the disease sent its
acid pois* u into every part of the system
so toat

*•

NORWICH

a

First cut out stiff pasteboard, tbe requirec
size aud shape for your mats (old boxes wil
do); tbeD, having selected some stalks of broon
corn, as near of a size as possible, and tbe rec
and tbe white, if you can, so as to alternati
tbe colors; sew them od the pasteboard, c'oselj
together, with strong patent thread down tin
middle and round tbe edge; theu trim iff tbe
ends, and after glueing some fancy colored
Daper on the under side, bind round with scarFt braid, or what is preferable, worsted bind

60 36
8750
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75 55
68 64
53 55
33 99
5264
3331
67 11
144 37
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Tolman.3,008

Maine

1'linugr of Time Jan. 8, 1877.
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heirs.5,000

Walter
Geo C Peters. 1,905
A G Schlotterbeck. 3.835
State street (100 teet back)... 8,250

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR.
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CONGRESS AND .1IEI.1.EN STREET

M E Thompson. 3,268
Mrs H Colburn. 3,526
John W LiDby. 3,249
Ezra Russell. 4.300

The value of Sanford’s R\dical cure as
reliable remedy for its cure, even in cases of the
severity. We regret that, from motives of
elicacy. the gentleman declinel to permit the use of
his name

481
98
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192
97
56
79

3,845
51 E Clark. 4.188
Dr
J B Curtis.
7,539
Hens ot Ashur Ware. 3.813
Heirs of Dr Robinson. 2.203
Dr B B Foster. 3,114

L D Strout.
Edward Gould.

proof of
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CATARRH.
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(100 feet hack)... 4,870
Cyrus Cressey. 4,317
W adsworth Lewis. 3,922
3,060
ah
Wm Allen,
Jr. 1,942

State slre« t
91.50

5.000
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4333

Avon street

Congress

Cost, of

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the
"National
Medical Aaaoclalion ” iUarcb 31st. 1870

From the

lot, produced thereto,

Congress

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

Table mats.

S. ffl.

centre of Congress Street
between First Parish Church
n

thence northeasterly through centre ot Congress
street a disunit e of 259.3 feet to a point; thence on a
curve to left a distance of 72.3 feet to north line of
Congress street; tlieuce northwesterly through centre
ot Chestnut street a distance ot 286.4 feet, where it

(Opposite Revere House.)

Eating and Drinking.
If men wonld remember that pure water is
tbe only natural beverage, and that under ordinary circumstances the adult man or woman
does Dot require more than 24 ounces of it in 24
hours; that of solid food not more than onethird need be of animal muscle-feeding class,
leaving tbe vegetable, starchy and oily or beatsupplying substances to make up tbe remaining
two-thirds; that tbe foods should be cooked so
as to be freed of their rawness witheut being
reduced to tenderness, or shreds, or hardness,
by overcooking; that the foods should be themselves pure ami ot healthy origin; that the division of food by meals should be into three
periods, st times of equal leugtb, and of about
five hours’ duration; and that tbe gratification
of tbe gustatory sense should be made secondary to the actual requirements of tbe body fot
its aliment—should, in fine, be kept as neutral
as is the taste of the young child who feeds on
tbe most natural, and at the same time, most
neutral of all foods—milk. If these rules were
remembered and acted upon, without diverg
ence ioto feasts for indulgence or fasts for penance, tbe national health would make an advance that would lead to tbe development of
race constructed for au eojoyment of happiness
which, except in the imagination of tbe
poet, has had no existence on earth since Paradise was lost.—Good Words.

little soda.

Bnlflnch

4

No.

Bukins Bowdcrs.
These are very useful for the housewife, aDd
can be prepared at borne from tbe receipts I
append. They are very uselul iu tbe preparation of bread, biscuits, pies, cakes, etc. Half a
teaspoouiul of tbe mixture is sufficient quantity for one pound of flour if used for pastry,
and will render a less amount of lard aud butter necessary. In making bread with them,
two teaspoonfuls of the powder will make a
loaf that will weigh two pounds, or will make
two quarts of flour into light biscuits
The
powder must be well mixed with the flour,
after which cold water is used for mixing up,
aDd the dough should be put into tins at once,
and baked in a hot oven. Quick work makes
tbe best biscuit, bread, etc., bat tbe mixiDg
must be thorough.
1. Take five ounces of tartario acid, eight
ounces ot seequi-catbonate of soda, and sixteen
ounces of potato starch; dry them all separately
in a cool oveD, not hot eoough to brown them,
and mix the whole by rubbing through a small
sieve.
2. Take six ounces of tartaric acid, nine
ounces of bi-carbunate of soda, and nine ounces
of powdered arrow root; dry them separately,
and mix as before.
3. Take sixteen ounces of corn flour and dry
it well; then mix with it eight ounces ot bicarbonate of soda, and five ounces of tartaric
acid. Bice flour can be substituted for the corn
flour. All baking powders should be kept in
wide-mouthed bottles well corked, so as to exclude all air and damp.

yui
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4,275
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C H Merrill.

not come under the censure which intel-

ligent people bestow upon ordinary pie.
They seem ridiculously simple, but if well
mixed and thoroughly baked- they are delicious. Take good juicy dried apple-sauce—
but first about the cooking of that sauce.
Either soak the dried apples over night, and
then cook them slowly in the same water the
next morning or let them heat up slowly on
the back of the stove, with plenty of water to
soak them out fully, and keep them from
bumine while cooking, and add necessary
Let the
sugar while the (ruit is still boiling.
Then
sauce be thoroughly soft, or well done.
stir into a pint, or any quantity of it, enongh
graham flour to make a" rather stiff batter.
Dip a spoonful of this imto dry graham flour,
and, taking it into your floury hands, mold it

Cumberland Street,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

celebrated

.TIADUOVtbe
MADAJIEN.8,
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
of the Dollar
located at Market

immediately after the arrival oi the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
(according t accommodations,) 870 nu«l 8M>.
Intermediate passage 840.
Payable in gold or its equivalent,
ror freight or cabin
passage apply to
II. •& A. ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
ror steerage passage inward and
outward, and lor
lght drafts on England in sums to suit, ani.lv to
JAo.ES L FAKMEK,No.31n»fiist.
t,
Portland, Nov. 24, 1870.
m»v22Utf

can

Square,

now

rear

Store, owpositeohe Horse Car Dei»ot, where she can
be consulted by all who wish to make her a cull
Madame vl. has had largo experience In telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, <Jtc., aud was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering iutoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Shehasgiveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels iinceshe was
seven vears old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladles 50aconU. Office hours
no9dti
ron> 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
hereby given, that the suDscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
JOSHUA WINSLOW, lale of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
eonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the -ante; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES DAVENPORT. Adm’r.
of Bath. Me.
fe7dlaw3wW*
Yarmouth, Feb. 6th, 1877.

NOTICE

is

C. J. WHEELEK,
*TE WSPAPEB AD VEBTIS1NG AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, K. I.

#25. #50. #100. #200. #500.
Cards, Tags,

j

publish

&c. printed at short

a handsome eight
page weekly paper, called
the Weekly Financial
which they send ee
to any address. In addition to a
large number ot editorials on financial and other
topics, it contains very
lull uml accurate
reports of ihe sales and standing
of every stock, bond and
security call in at the
btock Exchange.
$ ROT III.TGIIA ?■
« I’O, are extensive
brokers, of large experience
and tried integrity.
In addition to their stock brokerage business, they sell what are termed “Privileges,” or Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made lortum-s —X io } ork Metropolis.
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hereby cautioner! ap Inst harboriug or trusting any t the crew <•( <;«•
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tsark
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«er, as no bills of their contracting will be paid bv
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